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The “ U. S. ”  Walrus. Its 
all-rubber surface gives you 

complete protection.

D o n ’t t r a c k  the b a r n y a r d  
into t h e  h o u s e

The “ U . S .”  W alrus slips on over you r shoes—  

and stands muck and water like a boat

The "  V. S. "  Walrus can, he 
washed clean instantly. Its 
surface is as smooth and 

waterproof as a boot.

Slush —  m u d — barnyard m ire — the “ U . S .”  W a lru s gives 
you com plete protection from  them  — and keeps ^the 
kitchen floor clean in the bargain !

T hese tough, rugged, all-rubber overshoes can be slipped on or off 
quickly over your regular shoes. T h ey are as watertight as any bool. 
A n d  on the days when the m ercury hugs zero their fleece lining keeps 
your feet warm and com fortable. v

W h at’ s m ore— a good douse under the faucet washes the hardest 
caked mud off clean. D irt can’t stick to that smooth rubber surface!

W h en  you’ re in and out o f the house a lot you ’ ll find the “ U . S .”  
W alru s the greatest footwear convenience you’ve e'Cer know n. It gives 
you perfect protection at a minute’ s notice— keeps your feet dry and 
the house free from  outside dirt.

Other “ U . S . ”  footwear— all built for long, hard wear

“ U . S .”  Boots, built so rugged they’ re famous w herever boots are 
worn— R ubbers and A rctics for the whole fam ily—- “ U . S .”  Bootees, the 
all-rubber lace shoe to be worn over your socks— every kind of rubber 

footwear is included in th eh ig  “ U . S .”  line.
E very single one is backed by 75 years of skilled  

experience. It will pay you to look for the “ U . S f*  
trade m ark— the honor m ark o f the largest rubber 
organization in the w orld.

Trtdt
Mark United States Rubber Company

Easy to slip off and on! One 
of the big convenient features 

of t h e S .  ”  Walrus.

A s k  f o r

"U S
ms
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Alfalfa Puts Pep Into Old Farms
Oak Openings Land Comes Back Under the Alm ost M agic Influence o f this Plant
N the fall of .lflh.7 my son, John G. • *
Woodman, purchased a piece of 
land adjoining the homestead on 

the north. In a state of nature it was 
typical "openings.”  The surface undu
lating, priginally covered with a some
what scattering growth of oak and 
with rank growing bluestem and Indi
an grasses. A few burial mounds, still 
visible, relics of the mysterious people 
who occupied the land before the In
dians came, dotted its surface.

The soil varies, ranging from a fair
ly good sandy loam to a light thin 
sand. Broken up about three-quarters 
of a century ago, for many years It 
produced good crops of clover and 
grain. About twenty-five years ago 
the clover began to fail and the land* 
gradually grew less productive until it 
became distinctly poor. . Its history 
has been that of a large proportion of 
the lighter oak opening lands in south
ern Michigan and its condition when 
purchased was neither, better nor 
worse than that of many thousands of 
acres of similar soil in this part of the 
state. ■■ • k ?

The fall the land was bought it was 
sown to rye, two and one-half tons of 
finely ground limestone per acre was 
applied. Timothy was sown with the 
rye in the fall and clover was drilled 
in the spring following, both clover 
and timothy made a good start.

By Jason Woodman
ceding the potato crop may interest 
some of the readers of the Michigan 
Farmer. The spring following the fail
ure of the clover and timothy the land 
was fitted for alfalfa. No manure or 
Qther fertilizer was applied, but an
other ope and one-half tons of lime 
was given the land. The alfalfa was 
sown the middle'of July, too late to 
insure the best results. The summer 
was hot and dry. Grasshoppers and 
the garden web worm thinned the 
stand, especially on the sandier por
tions of the field. The result was a 
somewhat spotted seeding.

The following year, 1920, it was 
mown twice, the season’s crop amount
ing to about one and one-half tons of

and under the shade of a luxuriant 
second growth and of. the mulch of 
manure pod decaying alfalfa stems and 
leaves, myriads of bacteria working in 
a lime-sWeetened soil made still fur
ther substantial additions to the fer
tility being accumulated for the potato 
crop that was to follow. The growth 
of alfalfa that shot up on the field this 
last spring was a joy to see. In May 
this accumulation of organic matter 
was rolled under. The disc and spring- 
tooth harrow completed the prepara
tion. Fast experience has shown con
clusively, that x this «particular type of 
sandy soil is deficient in available pot
ash go that about the middle of June 
four hundred pounds of potassium sul-

the firSt of July tne clover had disap
peared and by August 15 the timothy 
was dead, except in isolated spots. 
The season, while rather dry, was not 
especially unfavorable for securing a 
seeding.

This year ten acres of the land 
where, in 1918, neither clover nor tim
othy would stick, produced 345 bush
els of potatoes per acre. A brief de
scription of the treatment given this 
ten acres during the four years pre-

hay per acre. The second year, 1921, 
the field was mbwn three times, the 
total yield being two and one-half tons 
to the acre. Both years the hay was 
sold, producing a net income suffi- 

By ^cient to pay the interest on the total
investment and a moderate additional 
profit.

During the,spring and early summer 
of 1922, nine -tons of good manure per 
acre was spread on the field. About 
July first the alfalfa was mown down 
and left on the ground. Through this 
mulch of hay and manure came a 
strong, vigorous second growth. The 
thin spots received an extra dose of 
manure during the latter part of, the 
summer. The land was not pastured

phate per acre was spread over the 
field and disced in. The last days of 
June; twenty-eight bushels of certified 
seed to the acre were planted. The 
drop received the usual cultivation and 
was sprayed thoroughly with bordeaux 
mixture six times.

As a rule the weather was favorable 
up to October 5, wlien a heavy frost 
killed the vines. Thé crop was har
vested the latter part of October and 
.3,450 bushel crates of potatoes were 
taken from the field. On the west 
side along the highway is a row of 
sugar maples about seventy years old, 
and on the east side a body of second 
growth oak. The half acre shaded by 
these two boundaries of timber yield-

ed ninety bushels. The rest of the 
field produced slightly over three hun
dred and fifty crates per acre. Inas
much as the young man paid by the 
crate to have the tubers picked up, it 
is unnecessary to say that the crates 
went to the potato cellar well filled. 
The land will be fitted for oats next 
spring without plowing. Alfalfa will 
be seeded with the oats, with the cer
tainty that it will catch and stick. Dry 
weather will not kill i t  ? ;

What was done with the rest of the 
purchase? It was all seeded to alfalfa 
during the first three years after it 
came into the hands of the present 
owner. A part of it was plowed this 
fall and sown to wheat, the rest is 
still in alfalfa. The greater portion of 
the hay raised on all this rand since 
it was seeded has been sold and a rea
sonable cash income has been derived 
from the investment while the soil
building process has been going on.

While the nine tons of manure per 
acre, and the potash, aided materially 
in producing a good yield, after ail, it 
was the alfalfa that made the 345 
crates possible. Clover in its best 
days, with only nine tons of manure . 
to go with it, would not have produced 
the crop returned by this alfalfa sod, 
mulched by the hay crops that grew 
on it last year.

Similar cases of Soil renovation can 
be seen on hundreds of farms in these 
southern counties. Ride where you 
will over our pleasant “ opening” lands 
and you will see fields covered by ther 
green mantle of alfalfa. Their num
ber is multiplying every summer and 
the gift of prophecy no longer is need
ed to foresee and tell” what will hap
pen in the next few years to the de
pleted sandy loams that have been 
"the agricultural problem” of lower 
Michigan.

A n  O l e  H i r e d  M a n  O ’ M i n e
SHAD a sho^t visit the other day 

with an old hired man of mine. He 
is well known to people hereabouts 

as Edd Carey. - He came to work here 
on Francisco Farm back in 1915 and 
drew down the whole of $28 a month.

He spent five years with us and 
when .he left he had acquired a num
ber of the things that go to make life 
worth living; namely, a beautiful 
young wife, a sweet little, babe, a com
fortable household equipment, a^cow, 
a small car, and $500 in cash. If you 
ask Ed he #ill. also’ say that he had 
learned a few things about farming. 

Makes the Farm Fay. 
Although I cannot explain, it has bo- 

come sort of a habit with men who 
spend a few years with me, to go di
rectly to farming for themselves; when 
they leave. This man followed the 
usual custom, and, although his first 
years op rented farms have been the 
hardest years of this generation, the 
story he tells is well worth passing on 
to those who have been led to believe 
that farming doesn’t pay any more.

Mr. Carey is an especially good 
horseman. He has learned that good; 
well-trained ¿drgft horses ‘ are always 
saleable; ,po he keeps tkat kind-. FOr 
his young’ W aft it6am/ wfikih 'he has 
mated and handled himself, he was re-

By Pope
-eently offered nearly twice what they 
cost him. He has a very good farm
ing equipment and says: "I bought 
me a neW grain drill this spring, a 
new sulky cultivator, and a new beet 
racfc;, and several smaller tools.. My 
first beet check for the 1923 crop has 
given me enough to pay up all my 
bills, besides paying for all the hand 
labor, and I have more than half of 
the crop to hear from next month. My 
rent is all paid and I don’t owe any. 
man a dollar. I have rented the same 
farmkfor two more years, cash rent, 
and now I Want a few good cows and 
I’ll have to come^ over to your house 
after- awhile and get another pig.”

Mt. Carey has abundant confidence 
in the farm, and his ponfidence is 
founded upon experience. Good seed* 
placed in good soil, in good season, 
and tended with plenty of hard work,; 
has it all over a city job, even in 
these days, in his opinion.

It is men of his stamp, who are not 
afraid of hard work; who have, a keen 
interest and unbounded faith in the 
farm, and who are' intelligent enough 
to apply, their- efforts, . only, • to good 
soils, with adapted crops/ and first-

class live stock, who will be among 
the successful farmers of tomorrow, 
ihen unless history turns round and 
goes backward, those who stay by the 
job these difficult days will be in line 
for the higher rewards that are to 
follow.

And right in this connection may it 
not be interesting to add a word about 
a thing that happened at our farm 
the other day, which indicates a little 
of the kind of training being given 
our future farmers. . '

Judging Live Stock.
Professor Cobb, head of the depart

ment of agriculture of the nearby Nor
mal College, came out to the farm re
cently with his animal husbandry 
class. The boys, a, dozen or more of 
them, spent a couple of hours in going 
over the live stock and getting some 
practical experience in comparative 
judging.

We turned out for them to work on 
a class of four aged sows, a class of, 
four fall gilts, a class of. four yearling 
heifers and a pair of young bulls.

We enjoy having these boys come; 
and are always glad to spend an hour 
With them. -They get a worth-while

experience in actual live stock judg
ing, and learn the feel of a good cow, 
the value of true action in a horse, or 
of breed character in a hog. These 
things they cannot get from books or 
charts.

We learn what the public thinks 
when they look at our stock. The 
casual visitor may be backward about 
saving what he thinks for fear of giv
ing offence, but these lads do not hes
itate to call attention to the crooked 
feet, the deficient hearth girth or the 
high tail head, and, believe me, if 
those things are there, these Jads are 
sure to find them.

It is an interesting event for all o f 
us, and all too soon the professor 
calls, “ time,” 1 and there is a scurrying 
for the cars, the motors start, they 
wave a'  good-bye to us and roll down 
the road to the next class. We shall 
see them again next term.

In this way, many of the boys of 
today are getting a new light on farm
ing and, as a consequence, will early 
learn many of the good signs, as well 
as the numerous warnings, along the 
way toward successful agriculture. 
Many of - them, without doubt, ' will 
have a deep abiding interest to agri
culture and, largely because of this, 
will make it a go, as has Mr. Carey.
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C U R R E N T  CO M M EN T
¡Everything, is uncertain except death 

and taxes, and (arm taxes during the 
past few years have almost been com
parable to death.

’One of our economists predicts a 
promising future. He says that In a 
few years the farmer will be better off 
than his city cousin.

The W ? “
HILE Michigan 

m e r s are
aM ,, making some progress

i M a r k e tin g  in the development o f
1 Problem  cooperative market

ing, they have yet a 
iting way to go before the marketing 
pfbblem is solved. If we are to reach 
aii early and satisfactory solution of 
this problem, we must all do some 
constructive thinking along this line, 
both individually and collectively and 
theft; act on the conclusions reached 
In ,an intelligent manner.

The principle of cooperative market
ing as a means of solving the problem 
is so essentially sound that there are 
few farmers who have given the mat
ter ‘careful thought, who do not recog
nize it as the best, if not the only 
available solution of the problem. In 
addition to this it has been so well 
demonstrated that cooperative organ
ization along commodity lines "Is the 
most effective type of marketing or
ganization that there is not much di
vision of opinion among thinking farm
ers on this point.

iw This is real progress toward the de
tained, end of a successful solution of 
; the problem. It may also be said that 
it is satisfactory progress, when the 
difficulties involved in developing a 
new program of such magnitude are 
considered. v  .
v.'Phat the visible results of this pro- 

grajp. as it has been worked out to 
date in this state, are. not wholly sat
isfactory to many of the farmers who 
have aided in its promotion, is too evi- \. 
dent..to be;disregarded, when the de
sirability of the early solution of the 
problem Is considered. It is our be
lief that a full and frank discussion 
of;the whole problem from a disinter
ested standpoiht would clarify the sit
uation and aid In the crystallization 
of; opinion among the farmers of the 
state to an extent which would mate- 
,rially aid in hastening the ultimate 
solution of the problem, and to this 
end we have determined to discuss 
and to invite the discussion of all 
phases of the problem in our columns 
at this. time.

We shall aim and undertake to base' 
this discussion wholly on well,estab
lished! or clearly apparent facts, with1

a view to making 'it constructive, rath
er than critical, and trust that open- 
forum discussions in our columns by 
interested readers may he similarly, 
‘directed.

Such a friendly discussion can do 
no harm. It should accomplish some 
good and bring about a better mutiial. 
Understanding of the problem involv
ed and how it can be best and most 
quickly solved;—

\X7E have read with
Expansion V V  inter<Î8t aQ ac*count of the contro- 

***• versy between th e
Prosperity Secretary of Agricul

ture and the National 
Real Estate Board regarding the best 
policy to follow in the matter of our 
raw lands. — , *

Naturally, the real estate men are 
anxious to bring in colonies to take 
up the remaining available agricultural 
land, while the secretary points out 
that this would; tend to aggravate the 
discouraging situation from which the 
farmer has just begun to emerge. - 

Some;/ time, ago, the development 
bureaus of Michigan were confronted 
with this matter. They finally chose 
to take the side defended by the Sec
retary of Agriculture. As a result, 
they have discontinued, almost entire
ly, the expenditure of funds in adver
tising for additional settlers that they 
might have more* energy and funds to 
assist the men and women now on the 
land in making good.

Farmers generally are in full sym
pathy with the position of the Secre
tary of Agriculture and the develop
ment bureaus in this matter. Any con
siderable expansion of production area 
is most certain to delay the time when 
agriculture will stand on a par with 
other industries. When the adjustment 
between agriculture and the commer
cial and manufacturing world is com
plete and our consumption and pro
duction are more nearly balanced, 
fai ming is bound to be remunerative. 
Then, the work of colonizing our re
maining raw lands should become 
easy.,

The
Annual

'T '  IME for the an- 
1 nual round-up is 

near at hand. We 
should be thinking 

Round-Up about it. It will not 
be necessary to sad

dle the cow ponies nor uncoil the lar
iat. A pencil and plenty of paper, 
your old check stubs and bank book, 
day-book or memorandum pad are all 
the equipment that is required^

Any sort of weather is suitable for 
the farnfers’ round-up. The days that 
hover around New Year’s Day are 
ideal. Other work is not usually too 
pressing at that time, and it is a good 
plan to strike a balance of the year's

business, and thus learn where we 
stand financially" at the dose of the 
old year and the beginning" of the new. :

A-few days spent with the pencil, 
such records as may be available, and 
our thoughts, will teach us many 
■things about our business. In the ab
sence of exact figures, estimates, care
fully made, may be quite satisfactory;, 
in which case, we should be perfectly 
honest with ourselves, and remepaber 
that we are- trying to learn things, not 
prove or disprove them.

There is an endless number of ques
tions that will come up for considera
tion once we set ourselves .to thinking 
about them, and there is a fairly ac
curate answer to most of them if we 
will dig in and find it. Truly enough, 
the answer may not always be what 
we would iike to have it, but it will 
not hurt us to learn the facts, and the 
facts will give us samé rather definite 
information upon which to base our 
farming operations for the coming 
yeár. •

A  3 we go through 
A  P h ilo so - earthly toils,

" f  ■ Í h T oil g h sweat • ex-
p n y  o r  pended b u t  not re- 

Warded/;^through the 
vales, of discourage

ment and despair, do we go as dumb, 
driven cattle or as upright, sun-seek
ing human brings ?

It seems that only too often w e , 
travel life’s journey even less philos
ophically than our dumb friends. They 
accept mutely the inevitable and for
get it, while we often, with our active 
minds, are wont to add doleful decor
ations to our already drab surround
ings.

The human mind can be our great
est asset; it can also be our greatest 
liability. Each of us determine, often 
unconsciously, on which side of the 
human ledger our minds are to be. 
If we can look at the sun while the 
thorns prick our feet, the pricking of 
the thorns will not be noticed so 
much. But if we áre wont to be dole
ful we can make each thorn prick 
seem an almost unbeatable torture.

It has been the clinging to an idea, 
to a philosophy of life, that has made, 
our great; men great. They have ac
cepted each buffet as a challenge to 
greater things, or perhaps as a. lesson 
which was to teach a greater appre
ciation of the good things of life.

The good and the bad are about us.' 
Each o f us alone makes his choice. 
The good Will repay all it costs; the 
bad grows greater in cost and never 
gives a reward.

Man is the only one who can pull 
himself,by his bootstraps to a bigger 
and happier life. So, if in despair, why 
not take Üold of a philosophy which 
involves an appreciation of the little

For
Better

^Immigrants

Our Farmers Shake [)ow n  International P rices
A  S we go to press, returns .from the judging at the great Inter- 

national Live Stock and Grain and Hay Show, held at Chicago, 
are incomplete. The following information, however, has been 
wired to us and we hasten to tell our readers of the standing of 
Michigan in a number of the classes.

Of the twenty-five, prizes offered for soft red winter wheat, Mich
igan farmers took twelve.

The first five on white wheat were awarded to exhibitors from 
Michigan.

Of the thirty prizes for rye, exhibitors from this state took 
sixteen.

In barley  ̂ where thirty prizes were offered, fourteen came to 
this start«.

Twenty of the thirty plaees in the oat class were captured by 
Michigan farmers. ; - ; ■

On both beans and peas three of the first five prizes come to 
Michigan.

Six prizes out of ten On soy-beans were taken on entries from 
.this state. -

The judges gave to a Michigan exhibitor, sweepstakes on hay.
The Grand Champion Belgian mare was exhibited by toe Mich

igan Agricultural College-
On hogs forty ribbons were captured by exhibits from toe Agri

cultural College at East Lansing.
A detailed report of the big show will be given our readers in 

a later issue.-

but that we need 
sòme 'change in our 
immigration laws as 
there are toô many 
restaurants and fruit 

stands now being opened, while/there 
are not enough of the kind of people' 
who make good artisans and. farmers.

Back in the eighteen nineties this 
condition did nòt prevail. Then our 
incoming population consisted mostly 
of the sturdy- north European folks 
who knew how to farm, and did so 
with credit to .themselves and rural 
America. Michigan is proud to have 
many of them within her borders.;

While the present immigration laws 
restrict, they still let in a too great 
proportion of those who say, “ Yes, we 
have no bananas today.” Often their 
characteristic restlessness, and radical 
turn of mind tend to disturb the peace 
of the country. V

One of the things put into the con
gressional hopper is an immigration 
bill limiting toe number of immigrants 
to two per cent instead of three, as it 
is now, the quotas to be based/on the 
number Of the various nationalities in 
the country in 1890 instead of 1910, 
the basis of the present bill. This will 
permit more of the northern European 
folks to come in, and decrease the 
number of incoming southern Euro
pean people.

The U^eek B efore Xm us
\yf AY BE the night before Xmus is 
aVJ still -as a mouse stealin’ 
cheese, but the week before ain't. It’s 
somethin’ like the mouse chewin' sev
eral boards tryin' to get to the cheese.

Mornin’, noon and night, all I hear is 
about Xmus; what somebody is goin’ 
to give somebody, and what somebody- 
wants and ain’t' goin’ to get. Thejfs 
wonderin’ whether they should give 
somebody else somethin', ’cause some
body else gave them somethin’ last 
year, and they is wonderin' how much 
what somebody else gave them cost, 

so they kin spend 
as much but no 
more, and so forth 
and etc.

Sophie is keep- 
in’ a w f u l  busy 
sewin’ on some
thin’ I dasen’t look 
at without gettin' 
bashful, fer some
body rise's wife, 

and she’s got her sewin’ machine right 
where my nice big chair used to set 
by thé bay window. She don’t care 
when she gets dinner ready, so long 
as she kin get them what-you-call-em’s 
done, My comfort and appetite ain’t 
got no considerashun these days, òven 
if they are of- considerable conse
quence to me.

Sari, Sammie. and Babe just thinks 
I’m a millionaire. They want me to 
buy a railroad and a Oughto and a 
house and a piano and a buggy, and so 
forth and etc. Of course, they's just 
toys, but I’m goin’ to fool them; I’m 
goin’ to buy Sari , one of them ventril
oquist dolls what, kin say ” mapia’’ with
out openin' her mouth. (I just wonder 
what she would say if she did open 
her mouth). And Sammie? Sophie, she 
won’t let me buy him a drum, ’cause 
it hnakes too much noise, so I’m goin’ 
to buy a tpotin’ horn instead.

I ain’t goin’ to tell you what I’m 
goin’ to buy Babe, ’cause it wouldn’t 
be nice. But, you know, Ï gótta carry 
Babe lots.

Sophie is what you call a problum 
fer me. She’s got purty near every
thing she wants. Her dress we bought 
in 1919, and it ain’t got no holes in it; 
yet, and she put new feet in her 
stockin's the other day, and her shoes 
has been half-soled and they shine up 
purty. good,.so I guess I gotta get her 
some of them flapper ear rings what’ll 
hold hey ears down so she kin hear 
better. .. HY SYCKLÇL.

1
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As Ye Sow, So Shall Ye Reap
E

Farmer Discovers that Small M atters are Sometimes Very Important
By E. F. CraneXPERIENCE is a dear school, bat 

fools will learn in no other.” As 
I look back, over the last five 

years I realize that Benjamin Frank
lin was not guessing—he knew.

I spent most of my life in the city. 
As the proprietor of a business house 
I knew practically nothing of farming. 
I realize now that my associates were 
in the same position as I, but that did 
not keep us from discussing the farm
er at luncheons, clubs, or any other 
place that several of us got together. 

'Paper profits were enormous, my 
health was failing, and I was tired of 
the city. I decided to sell my business 
and become a gentleman farmer. ’*

During the six months previous to 
the time I embarked upon my new 
career I read all of the general infor
mation concerning farming that I 
could get. By the time I was settled 
in my new home I considered myself 
well equipped to proceed with my new- 
profession. As I look back on that time 
now I realize that I did not have even 
a basis upon which to build the store 
of knowledge it was necessary for me 
to acquire before I could hope to suc
ceed.

I started by buying a run-down farm 
about fourteen miles from the city. In 

. my opinion the owner had been lazy 
and shiftless because of lack of inter
est in his work, and I was getting a 
bargain. I paid dearly for my egotism 
in thinking that I could beat another 
man at his own game. In addition to 
the land being poor, the implements 

'were in such bad condition that many 
of them had to be replaced. After hav
ing replaced several machines at the 
prevailing high prices I decided to see 
what my neigh bars might have to of
fer. I posted a notice in the general 
store to the effect that I was in the 
market for some good second-hand 
equipment.

I was an angel to that community. 
Everything destined for the scrap 
heap, and~some things that I suspect 
were already there, immediately as
sumed a value. By early summer, I 
was the possessor of the- best looking 
junk pile in the vicinity, but in no case 
was I so badly "stuck” as with my 
seeds, which I purchased from a local 
dealer.

I spared neither time nor expense in

preparing my ground for planting. I 
followed the best prescribed methods 
and placed my fields in what I con
sidered perfect condition before a seed 
was sown. My experiences since that 
time have taught me that my cultiva
tion preparatory to planting was one 
of the few things that I didright. Af
ter the seed was in the ground I in
dulged in a mental picture of it at 
maturity. It resembled the advertis
ing pictures sent out by a real, estate

one regrettable experience I was will
ing to try anything, and decided to try 
it before planting the following year.

When purchasing seeds for the pre
vious year I had bought on the theory 
that it was better to havé too much 
than too little. As a result, I still had, 
in the granary, seed of practically eve
ry kind that I had planted. I took a 
sample of each and, with the coopera
tion of a son who, though small, was 
a most interesting associate, went to

Occasionally a Neighbor Would Drop in and Watch Son and Me at Our Task.
dealer. Picture my chagrin when I 
gazed upon acre after acre that re
sembled nothing so much as an art
ist’s pallette. In some fields I had 
most of the colors of the rainbow, 
while in others there were huge spots 
that were sparsely grown, or almost 
barren. There could be only one solu
tion to the question—inferior seed.

I took the' many jocular remarks 
that were passed for my benefit as 
best I could and determined not to be 
caught again. I had heard of seed 
testing but the operation was not prac
ticed by my neighbors and I had con
sidered it a waste of time, After this

work. At the expiration of the first 
week I was firmly convinced that the 
next year would be a bumper one for 
crops. I felt that I had a corner on 
all of the adulterated seed in the 
world.

In addition 'to the wheat, which I 
knew I was purchasing, we found the 
seeds of the sand burr, wild oats, 
chess (or cheat seeds), as well as dar
nel, cockle, and the much dreaded 
frenchwood. The oats test yielded 
samples of wild oats, chess, bull mus
tard, wild mustard,, and ragweed. To 
the alfalfa we were indebted for spec
imens of dock, wild carrot, clover dod

der, night flowering catchfly, and oth
ers. The rest of the grains .tested 
produced practically the same results 
with the exception of the clover: It 
was worse, containing over thirty dif
ferent varieties of seeds, prominent 
among which were clover dodder* blad
der champion, night flowerings catch- 
fly, frenchweed, wild mustard, wild 
carrot, and rat-tailed plantain.

The tests for adulteration had been 
so broductive that we decided to test 
for germination. In testing corn we 
used the rag doll type of tester. It 
was evident from the result that, the 
early freeze of the previous fall had 
affected our seed, as forty per cent of 
that tested germinated lees than 
eighty per cent. In testing our forage 
seeds we used a soil test and they 
showed to better advantage. However, 
there was a comparatively small 
amount of them on hand, and the adul
teration test had shown their grade to 
be so poor that we decided to discard 
them and make a fresh start.

This time we tested samples of eve
ry different kind of seed that we had 
bought. We knew we were getting the 
best possible grades before we pur
chased, and the result justified the 
time and labor expended in obtaining 
them. Corn was our best crop and we 
averaged forty-nine bushels per acre 
from a field that had not yielded thir
ty the year before. Our crops, were 
the surprise of the neighborhood and 
I received congratulations where I 
had received ridicule the previous 
year.

I have followed this system'since 
that time with uniform success and, 
for the past two years, my farm has 
been one of the show places of the 
neighborhood. It is pointed to with 
pride by the same men who ridiculed 
me at the end of my first year, but 
the biggest compliment paid me was 
when they followed in my footsteps. 
There are seventeen men in my com
munity who planted tested seeds this 
year. They realize that enough haz
ards are encountered after the seeds 
are in the ground without making à 
positive discount on the yield by plant
ing inferior seeds and are as .firmly 
convinced as I that it is the only 
method by which they can insure a 
successful crop.

Getting Cows Without Cash
Interesting Plans o f  Financing the D airy Business — By L . A . Chase

b 'VURING the past year a successful 
1 M effort has -been made in several 

counties of the Upfier Peninsula 
to finance an improved dairy farming 
program with the aid of capital secur
ed from banks and business men, or 
through the organization of stock com
panies participated in by farmers and, 
business men alike.

The capital thus provided is employ
ed in the purchase of high-grade and 
pure-bred dairy cattle, commonly im
ported from some high-class dairy sec
tion outside the district. The so-called 
“Ashland Plan” has been* presented to 
farmers through a series of meetings 
at various times" and places, and has 
been followed with such variations as 
local conditions seem to call for.

The form qf contract Used in Goge
bic county states that the would-be 
purchaser of cattle applies to three 
persons named in the contract as trus
tees appointed by the' Iron wood banks 
that are to underwrite the financing, 
for a loan to enable him to make the 
desired purchase. The number and 
kind.of cows to be purchased are stat
ed id the contract.. The applicant; 
makes a statement of his resources 
and liabilities with his application.

This calls for a description of the 
acreage of land owned, including acres 
cleared and partly cleared, with the 
value thereof ; the number of horses 
and cattle owned and their value; and

machinery and other resources of the 
applicant. Under liabilities, there is 
place for the statement of debts owed 
and the security therefor.

The terms of payment of the loan

■w.- «- -jy'■ ; - - t v  a'^
Shop Now and M a il Early

\ A 7  tULEthe entire postal organization of the. United States is 
V ’  making greater preparations to take care of the holiday bus

iness this year than ever before, still the public by a little 
thought and consideration in the matter of early shopping and 
early mailing, thereby spreading the holiday load over, several 
days, can be of far greater assistance than any expenditure of 
money Or temporary expansion of floor space, equipment and per
sonnel that the post office department may be able to effect. The 
entire solution of the holiday postal problem is really with' the pub
lic—SHOP NOW AND MAIL EARLY, ^  v j  •

Parcels and greetings for deliverer within one day’s trayershbiild 
be mailed not later than December 21; two days’ travel, the eight
eenth; three days travel, the sixteenth, and for more distant • 
points, on or before the fifteenth. If cards and parcels are so p ^ t - ' ' 
ed, congestion at post offices, railway terminals and in railway mail A 
cars will be largely avoided and delivery, assured before Christmas.

Careful packing, addressing in full with ink.' including 
and location of both the sender and the addressee,"win 
handling and avoid disappointment.

thus sought calls for payment in; three 
years with interest at seven per cent, 
interest being payable quarterly. The 
applicant agrees to sell all his; milk, 
cream.or butter produced, except that 
required for family use, and from the 
proceeds of these sales there'must be 
paid out monthly to the trustees for 
the loan, a sum not less than three 
dollars for each cow so purchased, 
until the loan with interest is fully 
paid off. • ’./-A ''

The applicant agrees to .breed ; the 
cows purchased from the proceeds of 
this, loan to. a registered pure-bred sire,, 
of the same, breed as the cows and to 
raise all the heifer calves. A The ap
plicant agrees to weigh the milk of 
each cow daily*, test it once monthly 
and keep a record of these results, 
which, it is recdgnized, can best be 
done through membership in a * cbw- 
testing association.' -V: ̂ " ¡jl ' • JaA

The applicant also, agrees Uutftadopt 
modern feeding practices as laid down 
by the county agi^eultiiral agent, this 

■ thtTcow,
it • being recognized th^t % e wfl8iT “bran 
and middling method is too expen
sive.”  The applicant agrees to purchase 

(Continued on page 625). .
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T H E  M I C H I G A N

a  d a y
Fa i r b a n k s - M o a s e

e n g i n e
!«o. Stratum, South. Jacksonville, Fla.» tayu 
Lr* '7* engine which I have used for more

than ■ year has exceeded our greatest expect* ' ■■■' •*■ * ' tdueellions. At time*, we operate it for stretchea o f 
14hour* duration. Very economical. Require* 
M  attention whatever.’'* . . . .  P. W. Ostwald,BV miHWUOU **»»•**•*»•: »  • » a  * wv w 1
Baker, Oregon, says: The Z* engine bought 
h* 1914 tom etueetreliablepieoem machinery
1 ever owned.”

O ver J50fi00  users have approved the 2”  
Engine. N o  spatter what your power require
ments, there is a T ”  Engine to exactly suit 
your need*. Over 5,000 dealer* carry these 
engine* in stock and will »ave you money on 
freight. . VÄV---V -

lW H .P . "Z ”  teai 
lVi l*,P. " » ’ Orta 
3 H.P. * T '  tea)

(Battery Equipi) $ 54 
(Magneto Equipi) 74 

_  (Battery Eqtltpt) 90 
H .P .“ Z ”  Ödagneto Equipi) 110 
H .P .“ Z ”  (Magneto Equipi) 170 

f .  Ò. b. factory 
: Add freight to your town

M o n u / a c .  t u r e r à

(350)

P repare 
fo r  cold  
weather 
— get a  
w arm , 
lo n g - « 
wearing, 
co m fo rt

I

able Reg. U .S . Pat. Off.

Brown's Beach Jacket
The heat cold-weather garment for out
door workers, made with the same care 
and of the same high-quality material 
winch first gave it it* reputation many years ago. It is 
*s ea rn  as a* overcoat, comfortable to work in,and can 
he waabed without feSag its shape or w ra ck . Three 
styles—'coat with or without collar, anil vest.

Ask your dealer.

AGRICULTURAL
■ ■ N E R S Ü H I

mg farm crops was $5,285,000,000 foi* 
1921; $5.711,000,000 for 1022, and 6,- 
947,000,900 for 1923. *These are prices 
on October 1 of each year, off all “the 
crops except corn, which, is taken as 
the December future price.

WOULD INCREASE MOTOR TAXA
TION.

became effective January 1, 1922, and 
from the general reduction of ten per 
cent made in all rates on July 1, 1922.

LOST FARMS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & GO.

IN answer to the question, “What 
part' of the burden of taxation for 

highways should be borne by the mot
or vehicle to place it on an equality 
with the steam and electric railways,” 
the sub-committee of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce on the 
taxation o f  transportation lays down 
the principal that it should pay the 
cost o f maintaining the improved high
ways it uses in as good condition as 
when they were' built.

This declaration coming from the 
United States Chamber of Commerce 
i£ looked upon as backing a move
ment, said to be promoted by the rail
roads, to meet motor transportation 
competition by means of increased 
taxes upon motor vehicels.

P E A T  EXPERTS TO HOLD CONFAB.

S HE seventeenth annual convention 
of the American Peat Society will 

be held at the Washington Hotel, In 
Washington, on December 6*8, when 
leading authorities on muck and peat 
from the United States and foreign 
countries will meet in discussion. Pa
pers will be presented on the use of 
muck and peat as fuel, as fertilizer, 
for cultivation in natural position in 
growing^craps and other phases of the 
industry.

In the United tSates large areas of 
peat and muck are found in Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New 
York, New jersey, Virginia, North 
Carolina and Florida-

GET DATA ON COOPERATIVES.

CHICAGO

BROW N'S BEACH JACKET COMPANY 
Woroaster, M am arhim U*

WANT LOWER FREIGHT RATES.

LET THE ROADS DO IT) THEY SAY.

w r OLUNTARY railroad consolidation 
\  rather than under legislative com
pulsion is advocated by the United 
States Chamber of Commerce commit
tee on railroad consolidation. Improv
ed train service and more economical 
operation are among the advantages 
claimed fotf consolidation. This com
mittee also recomfnended .the enact
ment of a law plerrmitting railroads to 
take out' federal charters. It is be
lieved that if railroad consolidation 
were Worked out as anticipated (he 
railroads in the United States would 
he owned and operated by corpora
tions 'as largo or larger than those 
that control the largest existing sys
tems.

.FACILITIES MORE THAN MEET 
l i f e  s) DEMAND,

c  ALE of another $10,000,000 IntOr- 
^  mediate Credit Bank four and one- 
half per cent debenture bonds of six 
months maturity, is -announced by 
Commissioner Cooper, of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board.

This will be the last sale for the 
present crop year, being the third of 
the kind and making a total of $30,- 
000,000 obtained by the sale of bonds 
for short-time credit to farmers' co
operatives. The Agricultural Credits 
Act appropriated $60,000,000 as the 
bank’s capital, but thus far the board 
has found it necessary to draw only 
$29,000,000 of this capital.

T T wa,s found by an inquiry through 
* both bunkers and fanpors as to the 
number or farm owners and' farm ten
ants who lost their farips. ,or property' 
through foreclosure or voluntary re
linquishment, that of the owner, farm
ers in fifteen corn and wheat produc
ing states, on an average over four 
per cent had lost their farms through 
foreclosure or bahkruptdy,' While' pearls 
ly 4.5 per cent Had tiirfied 6vdrytheJr 
farms to creditors withdiit legal proc  ̂
ess. In addition, more than fifteen per 
cent were, in fact, bankrupt, but were 
holding on through leniency of their 
creditors. Considered by groups of 
states, the percentagfe of owner farm
ers who lost their farms since 1920 
was found to be as follows: For five 
north central' states, nearly six per: 
cent; for seven west north central 
states, over nine per cent, and fori 
three mountain states, neaTly twenty 
per cent. The percentage of tenants 
who lost their property ran materially;1 
higher.

FAVOR SALE OF MUSCLE SHOALS.:

R EPORTS from 8,135 farmers’ busi
ness organizations, located in 

fortn ight states, and ¿Marketing more 
than 100 different commodities, have 
been received by the United Stales 
Department of Agriculture. The de
partment has also received reports re
garding some one thousand farmers’ 
cooperative organizations that have 
gone out of. business during the past 
ten years. A few of these associations 
are functioning as general selling 
agencies for the farmer members, but 
the greater number are interested1 in 
the marketing of one commodity, or a 
few commodities.

Of the active associations reporting, 
thirty-one per cent are engaged in the 
handling of grain, twenty-one per cent 
in ¡the marketing of dairy products, 
over fourteen per cent in the market
ing of livje stock, and over eléven per 
cent in the marketing of fresh fruits 
and vegetables.

When the other several thousand 
farmers’ associations send in their re
ports, the department will have a fund 
of information which will enable it to 
formulate a helpful program for the 
betterment of Cooperative selling and 
marketing.

FREE SEED BILL INTRODUCED.

BILLS providing for the sale and: 
lease of Muscle Shoals property 

to Henry Ford have been introduced; 
by Representatives Madden and - Me-: 
Kenzie, of Illinois. Mr. Madden's billj 
provides for the erection by the gov-1 
ernment of a steam power plant to re-i 
place the Gorgas plant, which was de
clared by Mr. Ford to be necessary to 
proper operation of Muscle Shoals, and 
Mr. McKenzie’s bill offering the Mus
cle Shoals property to Mr. Ford, being 
the same bill that was reported oh 
favorably by the military affairs com-* 
mittee last winter.

,/7\‘NE of the first bills introduced in 
^  the house was one providing for 
!the restoration of the congressional 
free seed distribution. Representative 
Langley, of Kentucky, who introduced 
ithe bill, says he is prepared to make 
ia strong fight for this bill, which car
ries a $500,000 appropriation for the 
purchase of seeds.

WHY THE FARM BLOC?

N December 17, from Station W-. 
v J  R. C., Washington, Senator Arthur 
Capper- will broadcast an address,on, 
“Why the Farm Bloc in Congress?” ,,,,

PROGRESSIVES WANT HOUSE 
RULES CHANGED.

FEWER FARMERS— MORE PRO- 
, :h ■ DUCTION.

I N spitfe df'the migration of farmers 
and farih Wage earners to the cit

ies1, a larger Crop acreage was planted 
fih'lS23 i than the ten-year average, 
jwhich is no doubt in part responsible 
If or the unsatisfactory prices at which 
some farm products are selling. Nev
ertheless', it is pointed out by Secre
tary Wallace, the value of eleven lead-

S HE progressive program in con-, 
gress includes a provision for a 

procedure for discharging committees 
failing to act on bills and placing 
measures before the house for a vote* 
and for putting a ban on pocket vetoes 
by chairmen. Such a change would 
have a tendency to put an end to pig
eonholing such bills as “ truth-in-fab- 
rics,” which has been held up in com
mittee for three or four years.

State Farmers’ Clubs Meeting

TJ

KM ARMERS are complaining that 
freight rates are too high, and 

strong pressure will be brought to 
bear in congress this winter to amend 
the transportation act in some way  ̂
that will insure lowei freight i-ates on 
farm pro&abts. This agitation for low
er rates has been so loud that the fact 
has evidently been overlooked that, 
owing to reduction in freight rates 
since 1921 the freight bill in this coun
try was $431,000,000 less during the 
first eight months of 1923 than it 
would have been if rate levels had re
mained unchanged.
vs, It; is declkred by the Bureau of Kail- 
Why Economics that these savings re
sulted chiefly from reduction in -the 
rates on agricultural products, which

a  HE Thirty-first Annual Meeting 
o f  the Michigan State Associa
tion of Farmers’ Clubs was held 

at the Agricultural College on Tues
day and Wednesday, December 4-5. 
An excellent program included the 
discussion of many phases of agricul
ture and organization work, as well as 
strictly farmers’ club topics. The Tues
day evening session was as usual, a 
banquet session, the banquet being 
served by the Home Economics De
partment of the College. ,

While the attendance was not as 
large as that of some of the previous 
meetings of the organizations, owing 
to conflicting meetings during the 
week, the sessions were fully up to 
the standard in interest and in the en
thusiasm exhibited by the delegates
present., . ■>?;: ; ' ;-

Space will not permit th,e discussion 
of the many interesting features of the 
program in detail. The- foundation was 
laid for greater progress o f thé club

movement in the future, and f o r a -  
closer working arrangement I with oth- 
er farmers’ organizations in the state 
through a resolution; adopted requiring 
the newly elected president, td .pro
mote this work. New officers.elected 
for the ensiling year were as follows;

President' W. A. Cutler, of Grass 
Lake?-vice-president, S. J. Skinner, Of 
Belding; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. L 
R. Johnson, of Rushton; directors, E. 
W. Fenton, of Richmond; Earl Sever- 
ence, Of Wixopo.

Resolutions were adopted covering 
the following points:

State Affairs.
1 Favoring the restoration of rep

resentative state government by the 
trative board or the modification of Its 
elimination of the extraordinary power 
now possessed by , the . governor 
through the abolltloh ctf the adminls- 
powOre.-\V*r

2. Reduction o f : operating expeusd 
of state government by removal oc

■,'? (Continued on page 627). , ;

■
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Dollars from Winter Days

1

V i|  OW tò utilize thè winter days is 
_ F J  an evèrrlncreasing profeterà' tfe 

many farmers. ¡¡.Here ̂ is hów a 
few of our readers are making use of 
the winter months.

BAILS HAY WITH HOME-MADE 
PRESS.

d^\NE r method T  have ) of using, the 
Winter mfenthe is.vpreparing .the 

crops for market, ̂ instead of spending 
a lot. of money to. get it done. I do 
the haling of the hay and straw by 
hand. I made a box bo . as to hook the 
corners together, standv.it .'op . ©nd, 
ti^&p : fpii/. place phalli around box

every month the tester, comes to my 
place and checks up on the cows and 
their feed, showing me the 
are the most profitable, 
a formula for a balanced 
the feeds I have On hand 
buying the balance. Under this syStem 
a cow which does not show a profit 
does not stay around my place long.

T-he pleasure side comes in when il 
càH go to a clean, warn stable on a 
cold, stormy day, do up the chores 
and feel that the bossies are paying 
me for my labor, and doing ft  
pleasure, too, .• while some ofrthe ..other 
fellows are grumbling abo\it the weath
er, hard times, and everything in gen
eral—R.' M.v Stewart.

i ; The Chore Bugar-a-Boo v |
YTL7HAT a wealth of sngges- 
- V V  tions fhere must be. on the' 
thousands *of farips of the state 
in Short-Cutting the.-everlasting 
job of doipg chores. . If we could 
get these ideas. t^ether an«i“Se- ♦ 

, lect the most serviceable, what i 
a blessing, in -the saving of time 
and energy it would be to the 
farmer.

We want to coax these ideas 
out in the open where they can 
be passed around. Here is our 
proposal. For every suggestion 
that seems worth white we are 
going to send to the contributor, j 
one dollar. Mail your letter tp 1 
me, The Handy Man, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, not later than 
December 19.

HAS A VARIETY OF WINTER 
v WORK.

SUMMER profits depend upon winter 
. preparations.^ These include keep

ing as many fall and wintfE fresh cows 
as possible, hauling tfee manure to 
fields as rapidly as it is made; feeding 
the separated milk to comfortably 
housed fall pigs, saving the tools by 
protection from weather, and through 
proper repairing; feeding up air fodder 
and coarse grain on the f̂arfDy and get
ting everything in sfeip-ejiape. .ffer ..the 

-summer campaign.—George W- Rice,

COWS AND HENS DO IT.

and timber across top, then press with 
lifting jack, giving the length of jack, 
then catch with prop, trip the jack, 
put block under, then repeat until hay 
is ¡brought to proper size. Bales can 
be* made in this way in ten minuses 
each, witbr only one man at press and 
one man in mow.; I made the box so 
as to have the bales larger than ordi
nary—Gilbert Ferris. r

DOES IT THROUGH GOOD COWS.

I HAVE been "reading with interest 
the letters of the Handyman’s Cor

ner, so will ..give you my idea of in
creasing winter profits. It seems *to 
me that the most pleasant and profit
able way to Increase or make any 
profit at all through the winter months 
is through the dairy cow.
 ̂ I have a herd of pure-bred Guern

seys which I expect to make me a 
profit during the coming months.

In the first place, I : belong to the 
county cow-testing association, and

I WILL explain, in a few words, how 
I keep busy during the winter 

Tionths, pay expenses, and make a lit
tle income. I have a farm of eighty 
acres, on which we keep twenty-seven 
pure-bred Holsteins and a- few hun
dred White Leghorn chickens; .- 

We plan'tp have twelve cows milk
ing the year around, and from these 
we secure .an average of $200 a month 
throughout the year. Every morning 
after the cattle are milked and the 
barns cleaned, the manure is taken to 
the fields. I raise all the''feed con
sumed by the herd.

We have two coops of White .Leg
horn chickens, one hundred and twen
ty-five in each coop. These coops are 
cleaned every morning. The chickens 
are well cared for and they return 
around $100 per month for the year. 
We raise all the feed required tor the 
chickens, including green feed. Each 
year, we baton about four hundred 
chickens, from which our laying stock 
is selected. We get $1.00 for the year
ling hens in the fall.

This keeps me busy throughout the 
winter months. Jl usually work from 
five in the morning until seven at 
night. My wife and I do all this work, 
only hiring at theshing and silo-filling 
time.-—F A. Beasore. ’

Poultry Producers Pow-wow
B RAND RAPIDS had a regular 

poultry gèt-togethçr during the 
week of Thanksgiving. Not only 

the chicken men, but the chickens 
themselves were there, not the fur- 
coated, silk-stockinged variety, but the 
feather kind., | '*vk* fpjÊ .. f

The fundamental occasion of this 
chicken convocation was the Annua,! 
Michigan Poultry Show, staged by the 
West Michigan Poultry Association. 
The accessory occasions were the 
méeting of the Michigan . Poultry Pro
ducers’ Association, culling schools, 
students’ judging contests, and rooster 
fights. -

The poultry show had everything, 
from banty roosters to turkeys, from 
fine-feathered Rocks and Reds to be- 
draggled looking Leghorns, which were

ÊÊÈÈÊËtl I S  ; § S  S i É I  Ü 1

so busy laying that they had not had 
time to change their clothes for 'the 
show.

The culling schools were instructed 
by Professor Foreman, and others, of 
M. A  C. The students’ contests were 
to determine the M. A. C. team which 
would go to the big show at Chicago 
to compete with teams from other 
states, and the cock fight was a tame, 
affair because the officers of the law. 
would not allow the'roosters to follow 
standard fistic regulations. N

At the poultry producers’ ¡meeting;, 
some real good advice was given but 
not taken. In order that the words of 
wisdom, there given may be spread 
to further fields, we give a'condensa
tion of them here. 1 ' *

1'' ■ (Continued on page 624).

a f f o r d  t o  ;  

h a v e  w e t  1

■ )  M A T TE R  whether 
one snow storm fol
lows another or whether 

the road s are ankle deep in 
slush and mud, just slip on 
a pair of Top Notch Sno 
Shus and you can laugh at 
the weather.

There is no need to make 
your feet look clumsy just 
to keep them dry* Sno Shus 
are all-rubber gaiters with 
the trim fit of Jersey Cloth. 
T O P  N O T C H  Rubber 
Footwear is built for good 
looks as well as for foot 
protection and long wear.

It is easy to be sure you 
are getting the genuine 
TOP N O TC H  brand. Just 
a glance at the soles will tell 
you whether the T O P  
N O TC H  Cross is there. 
This is your guarantee of t 
rubber footwear mileage. 
Every pair of Top Notch 
Rubbers is made by hand 
just as carefully as fine cus
tom made shoes. l.

T h e r e  is a T o p  N o t c h  d ea ler 
in  y o u r  n e ig h b o r h o o d . I t  w i l l  
p a y  y o u  t o  p a tro n iz e  h im  w h e n  
y o u  p u rch a se  ru b b e r  f o o t -  
w e a r  o f  a n y  k in d  b e ca u s e  w h ile  
it  c o s t s  n o  m o r e  th an  th e  o r 
d in a ry  k in d , it w i l l  g iv e  g rea t
e r  s e rv ice .

BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
M aker» o f Top Notch Rubber Footwear 

Beacon Falls, Connecticut

A  G U AR AN TEE OF



-  queman owcu-tito s

S L am ps and Lanterns S
“ I t a  B m m M m m  o t  th a  fil H ,h t”

■  L  M a k e  a n d  B u rn  T h e ir  O w n  Gaa F rom  9  
C om m on  M otor  G asoline.

■  2 . G iv e  8-00 C am ita P o w e r  o f  B rillia n t F u rs  ¡ f l  
W U t i U c h t  l 'io  G lare— N o  F lick e r . O  

8. M o i«  L î j fh t  th a n  20 O ld  S ty le  O il L a m p s  ■  
o r  L a n te rn » .

4.  L ig h t  W ith  C om m on  M a tcb e i—N o  T o rch  B  
N eed ed . ■

6. N o  W ick »  t o  T r im  o r  C h im neys to  W ash .
L  C a n ’ t  SpiU o r  E s p lo d a  E v en  I f  la p p e d

a -----  n .  v m ^ i  w i n .

P E R IO D  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E .

HUS LOG AND TREE SAW I
Fitted tritt Atkins Sitar Steri BmiaatMd Sant

M ap le  Syrup M akers
P r o f i t  b f  a d o p t in g  t k *  G R I M M  S Y S T E M  -I 

-»n l »im «1 pans w ith  high pari itions. L ig h t and 
ifeH nf 'c a a u t  intermix, «earning highest 
: ntufity with leant fuel and labor. 22
d m r  n t  s e t  

* W rit»  fo r  cata log  
a«M «M te wamlber 
-of tree«  jr«a tap. ■ 

'• W e  aleo n u e -  1 
- Cacto«« L L l .
. e r a » * » « » « »  and 1 
: aaa  t im i d i  re 

pair- Cor same.S on  «fc. c*., 37*3 fast 13rd $1. Cleveland, § .

AGE OF MARRIAGE.

free Information On Fur Tanning
You furnish the 
taw beef or 
horse hides or 
raw furs; we do 
the tanning in 
our own' plant. 
We xnake up 
coats, robes 
g l o v e s ,  mit 
tens, c a p s ,  
vests. The fin
est kind of fur 
work done on 
ladies’ fine furs 
coats, c a p e s
Chokers,. horse hide 
shoe leather, coats, 
finest of sheep 1 
lined coats.

. us what you hare

•Reading, M ich.' FATHER WOULD GET PROPERTY.

you can get two to three times 
the wear out o f
SQUARE DEAL 

FENCE
am de b y  n ew  process that 
anealgamsdes heavy zinc coat
ing. into wire instead o f merely 
lay in g  M da coatin g  on  like 
ordinary galvan izing.

FREE to laadownon. Now t o m  ! notrlog SoooolhiM **f ialM o««i»il"  
flouaro U « i  aat B o p n  M w  Cal- 
«tartar tw o r*  «Oei.Writo:
Keystone Steel & Wire Cn. IHU IndurtrialSta, Peoria, 1A.

I am twenty-two years of age, own a 
small piece of property and have a 
bank savings account. My only living 
relatives are a father, step-mother and 
half-'brother. In case I should die be
fore any of the above, who would re
ceive my real and personal property 
as above noted, if I have no will 
made? If I wish that my father re
ceive the above, must I make p, •vvill ?•-̂ r. e.

Under the circumstances stated the 
yrhoie property, real and personal, af
ter the d$bts and administration ex
penses, would go to the father with
out any will being made,...and if that 
i t  thfe desire a will wohtd be useless 

’ except to- name the executor; and If

no executor is named, the father 
would be permitted to name the ad
ministrator.—Rood.

I traded my crops,,stock and tools 
on my farm for a man’s equity in a 
house, and gave him three year's lease 
on said farm. Both the man and his 
wife sighed the papers. After being 
two years on the farm, he has called 
a sale and intends to leave. He has 
until , next October. Can I sell or rent 
the farm before October?—A. W.~F. • 

f The statement indicates that the 
party mentioned has a lease for a 
term of three years not yet expired. 
Announcing a sale, or any communica
tion to anyone other than the lessor,; 
does not amount to a surrender of the 
lease;: and until there is a surrender 
or some other termination of the 
lease, the lessor has no right of pos-’ 
session and can give no such right „to 

one else. There is nothing to pre
vent his making a new lease at any 
time to begin upon the termination of 
the prior lease.—Rood.

TURNING COWS OUT IN COLD- 
WEATHER.

I would like to know if turning milk
ing cows out in . the cold, dries thetn 
up?—S. C.

A co>v, to do her best, must be kept 
comfortable. She is not comfortable 
when she is compelled to stay out in 
the cold, winter weather..

Have a warm, dry, well-lighted sta-.' 
ble and keep her indoors when the' 
Weather is very cold and stormy. But 
as soon as the weather modifies let, 
her out for exercise, but put her back 
before she becomes chilled. Don’t] 
have the-! Stable too warm. Forty or 
fifty1 degrees is about right.

How long can a person stay on a 
farm after he discontinues paying in
terest on the principal? If landlord 
forecloses, how long can a person 
stay?T—H. B.

If the property was deeded to the 
purchaser and he has given a mort
gage back it takes about fifteen 
months to foreclose and get posses
sion. If there was merely a land con
tract and the purchaser has no legal 
title, his rights may be foreclosed in 
about forty days and possession re
stored to the seller by the sheriff or 
constable.—Rood.

A girl got married at the age of fif
teen, parents saying she was sixteen. 
Was It . a legal marriage? What can 
be done now? Can a girl get married 
at the age of eighteen if her parents 
object? How old must a girl be to 
¿et married without her parents’ con
sent?—A. R.

The statute forbids the clerk to is
sue .marriage license for a female un
der the age of eighteen years without 
the personal consent of, one of her par
ents or her legal guardian. If she is 
older than that no consent is neces
sary. Marriage under the age of con
sent and without the consent of the 
parent is not void, and can be avoided 
only by the female. The person illeg
ally performing the license is crim
inally liable.—Rood.

ROAD NEGLECTED. >

I live on a town-line road, which was 
the main traveled road a few years 

, ago. Now there is a new gravel road 
a mile from here, and this road isn’t 
fit for a dog to  travel on. They pay 
no attention to it  It has a ditch wash
ed in. the middle of it. but- they say 
they haven’t money to spend, -dh this 
road because'there isn’t enough travel 
on it. Can we force them to fix up the 
road?—H. B.

If the highway commissioner will 
not spend any money on the road, 
bring the matter up at the next town 
meeting and get an appropriation vot
ed.—Rood.

Vegetable oysters, also known as 
salsify, may be left lu the ground un-' 
til spring, for freezing does not harm 
the roots.;. However, If It is desired to 
use some of these roots during the 
winter, part of the crop should be dug. 
up Chim'd freezes; t âdl
stored in a -cool*moist place.

POISON FOR NOXIOUS ANIMALS.

Will-you please post me on the law 
as to using poison fbr noxious ani
mals? f, understand it is not lawful 
to use poison, but the state hunters 
are using it every winter in the Upper 
Peninsula. If it* is lawful for them, 
why not, for a farmer?—0. F.

Compiled Laws 1915, Section 15353, 
forbidding the mixture of poisonous 
substances and exposing them where 
they might he eaten by horses, "Cattle, 
dogs or other animals of another, ex
pressly permits the placing of poisons 
on the premises of the owner, outside 
of an incorporated city or village,, and 
with proper safeguards, for the de
struction of predatory or dangerous 
prowling animals.—Rood.

TO PREVENT MULBERRIES BEAR.
ING FRUIT.

Ample «pace below the plates takes ail die sediment 
till battery is worn out. No danger of abort circuiting. 
An exclusive feature of Universal Batteries?

A l l o w a n c e  ( o r  Y o n r  O l d  B a t t e r y
For twenty years U n iv e r s a l  B a t t e r ie s  have 

proved reliable for use with automobile, tractor, 
farm light and power plartts — and now radio. U n i 
v e r s a l  hard plates explain U n iv e r sa l  B a t t e r ie s ’  
long life. No matter what make of plant you own 
there Is a U n iv e r sa l  B a t t e r y  built to fit it. We 
will make you a liberal allowance for your old, 
worn-out battery, no matter wh*t the make, when 
you purchase a U n iv e r s a l .

F r e e  —  B a t t e r y  G u i d e  f o r  F o r m e r s
No matter what kind of a plant you have, this 

interesting booklet will show yon just howto renew 
the system with Universal Batteries. The right 
sizefor every Farm Power and Light System made. 
It aloe lists Parts for all makes of batteries. “ Care 
of Batteries”  is another interesting booklet which 
will be sent FREE with the new universal Battery 
Guide. When yon write, mention brand-name and 
age of your present batteries, so we can give you the 
correct allowance figure. Write today. ims)

UNIVERSAL BATTERY GO.
3 4 1 6  6 o . l * 8 * l k  I t n C h l N f a , ! ] ] ,

Would like to know whether there1 
is anything that can be done to pre
vent a mulberry tree from bearing! 
fruit. We have a large one in our, 
front yard which never fails to bear. 
The fruit draws the flies and chick-1 
ens, which makes it very disagreeable. 
-J-E. V. K. 
i The mulberry tree has two kinds of i 
flowers—the male flowers, which pro-; 
duce pollen but do not produce fruit, ¡ 
and the female flowers which produce; 
fruit These two kinds of flowers are 
on separate trees. In most plants it 
is necessary for the pollen to reach s 
the pistil in order that the fruit may 
develop,, .This is why an apple tree, 
covered wifti netting so that .bees and! 
other insects can not reach the flow- 
ers‘̂ 111 not produce fruit, even though 

fcolleh is produced in the same, 
flowers with the pistils, for, in t^e, 
casé of the• apple, the pollen, being' 
somewhat sticky, can not reach the 
pistil unless carried by an Insects. Un
fortunately, in the case of some kinds; 
of mulberries, fruits will be produced’ 
on the female flowers without pollen-, 
ation. These fruits, however, do not 
contain viable seeds. This being the' 
case, I know of nothing that can be 
done to prevent the tree from bearing 
fruit. /If it is desired to have a mui-j 
berry tree and fruit is not wanted, one 
should have cuttings taken or trees 
grafted from male trees. Usually, how
ever, the female trees ar£ preferred 
because of the fruit, which is attrac-' 
tive to birds and causes these to fre
quent one’s place. Since many of 
these birds aisó are destructive to in-1 
sect enemies of trees and shrubs, and 
other plants, most people prefer to ■ 
have the birds, even though the falling ’ 
mulberry fruits are "messy" for a 1 
while.—Bessey..

S siH Set Onion Planter
S a ves  W ork, o f  22 M en

ONLY
$65.00

Mitw m w  
row, drop« th e  
sots and cover*. 
P l a n t s  G ladi, 

bal blets en* 
any size sets.

Pays 
over 
D u d  
teed««« Brewers Write today 
fo r  fo ider and 
testimonials.

S Onion Planter Ca
P le a sa n t V a lley , low * . R ex  0

Aspirin
Beware of Imitations!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”  
bare been proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by  physicians .over twenty- 
three years. Aspirin, §fc ^Jteade.praurk 
of Bfiyer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
aciChester of ‘SaHeyticflN&L. • i: 1

iÉB|jtaàlttÌÉÌÉÉÌÉlÉfil



WHY mS JUDGMENT GREW.

n  ECENTLY we' spent the larger 
IV. portion of a day with Mike Jones. 
Mike is a farmer of ordinary attain
ments. I had been interested in the 
matter of farmers' Judgments: Mike’s 
tests proved, to me that on the aver
age farm there is ample opportunity 
for the manager to exercise initiative 
and decision.

Before 'he had gone to the bam in 
the morning Mike had to f  decide 
whether he would take his load of 
hogs to market that day, or ndt. 
Would he, also, include the three 
calves ?

Would it be better^for the hired man 
to search for a little more dead wood

P. L. Zimmer, of St. Clair County, 
Says this Team is Just as Good as 
they Look. ;

in the woodlot for fuel, or bring a load 
of soft coal from town?

-What kind of sheep-feeding racks 
should he build, and how much mate
rial will be required for their con
struction? ' *

How shall we handle three of the 
hogs which had gone off their feed?

How shall he protect the watering 
tanks against freezing this coming 
winter?

When should. he open the silo? 
Would it be wise to shred the dry com 
fodder or feed it in the stalks?

In less than an hour, this man had 
a dozen questions which required defi
nite decision. I wondered what ex
ecutive is called upon to answer more 
questions having a direcf relation to 
the outgo an<J income'Of his business 
than did this farmer?—Burt.

BANKERS FAVOR COOPERATION.

» T the recent meeting, the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association, in an

nual convention, declared themselves 
favorable to cooperative farm market
ing. This suggests that our national 
bankers have awakened to the fact 
that the cooperative organization has 
become a permanent institution, and 
that unless -the bankers fall in line 
with the movement, other means of 
financing would ultimately be provid
ed. This action of bankers should, 
therefore, prove a distinct advantage 
in financing cooperatives.. M

MICHIGAN ALFALFA ACREAGE 
GROWS RAPIDLY.

\ \ 7  E are not fully apprized of the 
* * fact that here in Michigan great 

strides have been made -in developing 
alfalfa in connection with dairying and 
other live stock activities. This is the 
case, however. ^ .

Since 1919, the alfalfa acreage in 
this state has increased from 75,000 to 
nearly a half million acres. ; Vigorous 
campaigns by our extension men to 
spread information on the most effec
tive cultural methods and to secure 
¿or the farmers a dependable supply 
of northern-grown seed has placed the 
state in an . outstanding position re
garding this crop. Further, the utility 
of the crop has been impressed every
where, particularly with farmers in
terested in dairying, and cattle and 
sheep feeding.

^  iPÔ atqes breathe, so they must have 
«¿ir or they die, ’ ’

About Farm Machines and the
McCormick-Deering Line
n p H E  U , S . Department of 
X  Agriculture has shown that 

farm equipment is one of the 
smallest items in the cost of 
farming, the yearly average being 
only 4  to 8% of the total.

Farm machines are sold lor less money, 
pound for pound and quality for quality, 
than any other similar manufactured 
article. Yet in profitable farming there 
is nothing more important than good 
equipment.

Check the cost of your farm machines 
against the rest of your investment 
land, buildings, labor, live stock, etc.— 
and your figures will probably agree 
with the average.

N ow  is a good time to inspect the 
condition of your m achines. Most of 
them have been used lately. A re any of 
them worn out? A re some of them so 
out of date that it does not pay to use 

.them? A re there njew methods on the 
market you should be adopting? Hav6 
you been getting along without certain

machines that would save you money 
and labor?

To help you take an inventory of 
your needs, we are printing the full 
McCormick-Deering line.

The purpose of all M cCormick-Deer
ing machines is-to make farming better, 
easier, S and more profitable for their 
owners. They are all useful, m odern, 
and efficient. The Harvester Company’s 
work of standardization has simplified 
the variety of lines, combining many 
good featu res in  few er essen tia l 
machines. Power farming is at its best 
where M cC orm ick-D eering Tractors 
[1 5 -3 0  and 1 0 -2 0 ] are used w ith  
McCormick-Deering machines for draw
bar and belt work. They are made to 
work together.

W e will send you descriptive Mate
rial, catalogs, details as to sizes and styles 
on any machine or line that may need 
attention on your farm. W rite the ad
dress below. Call on the M cCormick- 
Deering dealer; he will always be at 
your service.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  H a r v e s t e r  C o m p a n y
606 So. M ichigan Ave. Chicago, 111.

M cC o r m ic k -DEERING Farm Operating Equipment
GRAIN HARVESTING 

MACHINES
Binders, Headers, Push-Binders, 
Reapers, Rice Binders, Shockers, 
Power Drive Binders, Threshers, 

Harvester-Threshers.
BELT MACHINES 

Ensilage Cutters, Com  Shelters, 
Huskers and Shredders. Cane 
Mills, Threshers, Huskers and 
Silo Fillers, Feed Grinders; Hay 

Presses, Stone Burr Mills.
BEET TOOLS 

Seeders, Cultivators, Pullers.

HAYING MACHINES 
Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Load
ers (all types), Stackers, Bunchers, 
Combination Side Rakes and 
Tedders, Sweep Rakes, Baling 
Presses, Combination Sweep 

Rakes and Stackers.

CORN MACHINES 
Planters, Listers, Drills, Binders, 
Cultivators, Lister Cultivators,. 
Pickers, Ensilage Cutters, Shelt
ers, Huskers and Shredders, 

Huskers and SUo Fillers.

TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS 
Tractor Plows, Walking Plows, 
Riding Plows, Disk Harrows, 
Tractor Harrows, Orchard Har
rows, Spring-Tooth Harrows, 
Peg-Tooth Harrows, 1 and 2 
Horse Cultivators.Culti-Packers.

POW ER MACHINES 
Kerosene Engines, Kerosene 

Tractors, Motor Trucks.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

Cream Separators (Hand, Belted 
and Electric Driven), Kerosene 

Engines, Motor Trucks.

PLANTING A N D  SEEDING 
. MACHINES

Com  Planters, Cotton Planters, 
Corn Drills, Listers, Grain Drills. 
Broadcast Seeders, Alfalfa and 

Grass Drills.
OTHER FARM  
EQUIPMENT

Fanh Wagons and Trucks, Cane 
Mills, Manure Spreaders, Stalk 
Cutters, Knife Grinders, Syrup 
Evaporators, Potato Diggers, 
Binder Twine, Lime Sowers, 
Tractor Hitches, Straw Spreader 

Attachments.

PATENTS
As one o f  the oldest pat
ent firms in.America we 
give inventors at lowest 
con s isten t  ch a rge , a 

servies noted for  results, evidenced by many well known 
Patents o f  extraordinary value. Book, Patent-Sent«, free.L a cey A  Lacey, 795 F S t., W ash ., P .C . Estab. 1 0 6 9 .

D o w n
P u t s  t h i s  O ld e -T a n  

M e t a l - t o - M e t a l  
H a r n e s s  o n  V o u r  H o r s e s
We trust you wherever you live. Only 
97.60 down. P ay the rest monthly. W rite far free 
harness book. Learn all about this improved metal- 
to-metal harness construction. Metal wherever 
thsre is wear or  strain. No old-fashioned buckles.

P in t  Olde-Tan leather produced 70 years ago. Now 
known throughout America for  Its pronounced 
superiority. Olde-Tan harness is » m i«  by s  tan
ner-manufacturer who follows «very step from  
tha raw-hide to  tbs completed harness

Write for Firee Book
Ask for free harness back. Learn all abwt ear *7.60 
flown end ggg*i pay  sot offer and the OMe-Tha s i M  Is

BABSON BROS., Dept. 31-09(
*•*•» S treet and M arshall. StaL# C hicago. Hi.

K IT S E L M A N  FENCE
'S a ved  1 S c to  3 0 c  a  Rod,* 
says P. S. Edw ards, R. i, 
Cam den, Mich. Y cu , too . 
ean save. B uy d irect at 
L ow est F a cto ry  Prices. 
W E PAY THE PR CI0H T. 
W rite  today  f o r  Free 100-page 
~ o f  Farm, Poqltry and Lawn 

Barbed W ire,
MUNOEL If®.

■  catai „ . wee
Fence, Gates, Posts And c a r
KITSELMAN BB0S. Dept 278

£guntJ!gThis is a  good barn paint, choice 5 colors— 
Red, Light Brown, Dark Brown, Maroon. Gray.G«f Factory Prices on AUPamtm 
House paint, choice 20 shades, $2.08 gal. 
Better grade, choice 30 shades, gallon cans 
$2.28.5 gallon cans per gal. $2.25. W e pay 
tne freight. Save money. Write today. 

FRANKLIN COLOR WORKS
Dept. M _____________ Franklin. Ind.

Alhion ated end wood m& ire qmel and powerful One-third the work- 
W  pertt of any other milt. 
Onfy Min Pitman bearing subject It 

Tts ■ oilier,, ud ead, 1»  
pbewbw. Governs by dependable 
weUs wshois emp. Fu <oy 4-pow 
a » t » s  Why not ihorteo your cboeo 
noun now with 0 good Wiadsff) 
Thie U your chance—f .  0  B. 
Albion. Eieo ■! roundl. AA yew 
dedet. ot write duel lo

Union Stgel Products Co. Ltd. 
Dipt, 44. Albion, Micblgaa, U.SJ.

“The Truth About Wire Fence”
SOLUTION OF THE MYSTERY 
THAT NAS COST FARMERS 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ,A cedar post outlasts «  pine,no I 
two rolls of viro fence may I 
look mUké. and coot the same. I yet one will last twice as long I 
aa the other.v Onr circular I solves the posale end shows I you how to save that 100 pe* I 
cent. Yon can know what yon V are boy in r  just as sorely aa

Write for a copy today. yon cap téli Oak from Poplar# 
SONO STEEL POST CO., 31 East Haunts St, ADRIAN, M8L

Now Sold D irect
Y ou have always known the 
long-lasting quality o f  Peerless 
Fence. But never Defare have 
you had the opportunity to  buy 
it  at aoch reduced prices, v.p

From Faototy to  Farm
W e’ve opened the d m s  f f  our 
three H g  faeterim  direct to  the 
fanners. This means immense 
savings fo r  you on Peerless 
Fence, Steel Poets, Gates wad 
Paints. Get our b ig  1M page 
catalog, giving lowcet figures 
ever quoted, w e  .ship quickly 
from  Factories ad Cleveland,!).: 
Adrian. Mich., o r  Memphis, 
Tenn. W rite rev our bock o f  
bargain prices today. Address 
PEERLESS WIRE & FENCE CO.. 
Dept. 2329 CttvWBNdkOMe
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• “ Vac”  - 
Excluder 
Rubber
A ia te* "Arcritì . '  1

i t  Frft Boot and̂  
2 -Buckle Duck 

PerfcçtionV.-.

• Manca ;:*®i 
(Fkretì lined)'

dSmjSjm

Steel Jackets
H i

For Large Iron Kettles
;;v: • • • % T .  : .  : •■ |

' H.ytiu hair* a  large iron kettle w e  wrli make yoi 
a stfeel casing to fit,. ptovijling’ you as satisfac

tory a- cooker aS- you could wish. Has large 
fire door; flue to distribute heat; fe-inforced at 

vbottom with heavy wrought iron hand. Thou- 
v sands io use.

Order Yours N ow
-‘Measure around outside of kettle in inches 
about one inch from' top. If kettle has flange 

.Oh top, m e a s u re  under f la n g e . Price according; 
to siie; Write today.

o u  T ,t u n n i O J m n o  o t n i - o .

Heesen Feed C ookers
Make Stock Grow Faster; Handiest Article on the Farm
Cooked food for Hogs, Poultry, Cattle, Hoises, Sheep goes fat-- 
ther and makes stock healthy. Use cooker also for heating water,; 
rendering lard, scalding hogs. etc. Made in seven sties/ Faro* 
o u s  tire country over.

Write For folder and Prices

HEESEN BROS. & C O ., Dept.1 T K 5 S &

npVFENTY years ago the Great 
*  White Plague, tuberculosis, was. 

taking the very pick of America’s best 
citizehs every year at the rate of 2,020 
for every minion Inhabitants. There 
sprang ’ into existence the National 
Tuberculosis Association, and an. or
ganized effort was begun to educate 
the public in health and hygiene'and 
wage .a- systematic fight against the 
wasting disease that Was stealing the. 
brightest and best of-our land. The 
National Association shot forth 
branches in every state, and the Mich
igan . - Tuberculosis Association was 
forrhed. An aggressive campaign was 
put oh to shoW that fresh, air, good 
food.-and rest would cure'tuberculosis, 
that people of tuberculous families 
were not doomed,! that there was hope 
for prevention and hope for cure.

So well has this campaign against 
disease been carried on that the last

LOOK FOR TH E  RED B A L L

. official report Of-j :.;tke3 ©fitted..: States 
Census Bureau places -the deaths 'per 
million from all fprmk. o f tuberculosis 
at less than 1,000. ?̂ Ttife death rate is 
therefore better than cat in half. In a 
periody of twenty years.1 On .an Csti*'x 
mated ^population of \ lih.OOfi.OOO j we 
save more than 110,000' lives each year 
because of this successful fight. More 
than; that, tuberculosis' no longer: ap
pears to us as a grim spectre of 

. death. We have learned how in  con
quer. Thp educational campaign has 
Opened our eye's and we see that tu
berculosis, though still a. terrible dis
ease, is one with which we may cope 
successfully.

While we congratulate ourselves on 
these facts let us keep In mind that 
the whole campaign against tubercu
losis has been financed by the little 
Christmas Seal. Last year Michigan 
sold seals to the amount of $153,293.25, 
which is 3.9 seals for every man. wom
an and child. December Is the month 
for the annual seal selling campaign. 
When the seals come to you* buy as 
liberally as your means permit. The 
executive secretary of the Michigan 
Tuberculosis Association is Mr. T. J. 
Werle, of Lansing. He will be cheered 
and heartened by your support.

Red
Ball

How to Know Quality 
That You Can’t See

There are lots o f points o f w orkm anship and qu ality  about 
an A rctic th at d o  n ot show  bu t w hich m ean m uch in w ear, 
fit and appearance.

T h e R ed B all is your sure guide in buying A rctics, and  
every m em ber o f your fam ily should h ave a pair for w arm th  
and protection.

Y o u  know  when you  see tin s m ark on any kind o f R u b 
ber or W oolen  Footw ear th at you  are going to  get a full 
m easure o f satisfaction and M ore D ays W ear.

We make nothing bui footwear—and we know how

Mishawaka R ubber &  W o o le n  Mfg. C o.
328 Water Street .. Mishawaka, Ind.

"The House that Pays M illions for Quality*'

asm
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GOITER TREATMENT.

I have been an interested reader for 
some time, on this goiter problem, and 
I wonder if any ope can tell me what 
iodine to use, and what doses, etc., 
for a girl of fourteen years of age, 
who has had symptoms of one for 
about one year. Shows more at a cer
tain period than other times. Also, 
does a goiter affect the kidneys?— 
Mrs. W. W.

For a girt of fourteen the best meth
od of taking iodine for the prevention 
of goiter is in the form of sodium 
iodide. A large dose is not necessary. 
It is always well to have dosage reg
ulated by some physician who is able 
to study the patient. The same con
dition that produces the goiter often 
has a marked effect oh the kidneys.

RED SPOTS THAT ITCH AND 
SMART.

I am a girl sixteen years of age, and 
for the past year I have had red 
spots swell up on my feet, hands and 
hips, and would like to. know what it 
i*. They swell up like that every 
montlL I can notice it more in the 
cold weather than during the summer. 
Would it be my blood, and if so, is 
there any cure for it ? I did for a 
while wash those spots with salt and' 
water, but it didn't do any good. They 
itch and smart.—M. R.

This is a form of periodic urticaria 
and* probably indicates that the month
ly: periods are not fully established, 
but may- also be aggravated by some 
dietary disturbances/ No external ap
plication will do any good. Attention 
to general health and special care at 
the periods Of disturbance is advised, 
but I do not think the condition "ser
ious.

CATCHING PENUMQNIA.

Is it. possible for a person to “catch” 
pneumonia from ’ being in the same 
room with a patient? I have always 
understood that the disease came from 
exposure to severe weather.-r-L. P.

Pneumonia often follows exposure to 
severe weather but it -is certainly one 
O f the ' ‘catching” diseases. I believe 
this should be more generally known.. 
Many ai watching mother lies down 
with the sick child who has pneumon
ia, quite unconscious of the fact that 
she is thereby greatly increasing the 
probability that she will • herself take 
the disease. .

M e n  of old learned for their own 
sake; the men of today learnJ j for 
show.—Confucius. .

iv
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Just before- the beginning of the football game with Princeton, the 
University Band of Yale College formed this Y that spelled vic
tory. They defeated their rival college with a score of 27-0.

The broken column of this memor
ial monument symbolizes lives 
of children killed in accident.

Lord Carnegie and Princess Maud 
were recently married in Lon
don in presence of five queens.

|BRg

A dozen persons were injpred when two bomb explosions were 
set off at the residences of a Spanish and Italian consul in Phil
adelphia. Reports have it that anarchists are responsible.

M. Maginot, French minister of war, with an alcohol torch is light
ing the Memorial Lamp, which is to burn forever at the tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier in Paris.

This quiet, mild young Russian prince, with 
his Wife, is credited with being the leader of 
those who killed Rasputin, hypnotic monk.

Senator Hiram Johnson, Califor
nia, was first- to formally an
nounce candidacy for president.

tn easy life” is that of Marah Farah, Hindu 
strong woman, who allows this huge boulder 
to be broken upon her .body. ' ‘

Halide Hanum, the lady in the center, dressed in>hlack, is the 
leader of the feminist forces in Turkey, and organized the coun
try’s first Ministry of Education."

Mme. Charissi, with her ten children, is detained by= immigration, 
officials, the- Greek quota having been exhausted. 4s, jf&rhuy 
portèi4 she taught each to bécome an accomplished dancer. 2

Copyright by Underwood *  Underwood. New York
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I N the first place, I -want to know 
bov* sO many accidents can happen 
ia  a single plant, just at the wrong 

time. I want to know why it is that 
1 can go but and fight, for a contract, 
and then lose it because a saw has 
broken, or an off-bearer, lugging slabs 
away from the big wheel, can allow 
one to strike at just the wrong mo
ment and let the saw pick it up and 

/  drive it through the boiler, laying Up 
'  the whole plant for three weeks. , I 

want to know why it is* that only 
about one out of three contracts f land 
are ever filled. Thayer’s got . some
thing to do with it, .1 know. Why-7 
That’s another question. , Hut th^fe 
must be others. I want to know who' 
they are and weed them out.. I’ve 
¡¡only got three and a half years left, 
and things are going backward in
stead of forward.”

“How you intend to fin’ this out?”
“I don’t know. I’ve got one lead— 

as soon as I’m able to get into town. 
That may give me a good deal of in
formation; I came out here, at least, 
in the hope that it would. After that, 
I ’m hazy. How big a telegraph office 
is there 'at Tabernacle?”

“How big?" Ba’tiste laughed. “ How 
petite! Eet is about the size of the— 
wliat-you-say—the peanut.”

“ Is there ever a time when the op
erator isn’t there?”

"At noon. He go out to dinner., and 
he leave open the door. If eet is some
thing you want, walk in.”

“ Thanks.” A strange eagerness was 
in Houston’s eyes. “I think I’ll be able 
to get up tomorrow. Maybe I can walk 
over there; it’s only a mile or two, 
isn’t it?”

But when tomorrow came, it found 
a white, bandaged figure sitting weak
ly in front of Ba’tiste’s cabin, nothing 
more. Strength of purpose and strength 
of being had proved two different 
things, and now he was quite content 
to rest there in the May sunshine, to 
watch the chattering magpies as they 
went about the work of spring house
building, to study the colors of the 
hills, the mergings of the tintings and 
deeper hues as the scale ran from 
brown to green to blue, and finally to 
the stark red granite and snow whites 
o f Mount Taluchen. 

ii Ba’tiste and his constant companion, 
CrolemaiV were making the round of 
the traps and had been gone for hours. 

'Harry was alone—alone with the beau
ties of spring in the hills, with the 
soft call of the meadow lark in the bit 
o f greenery which fringed the still 
puiiing stream in the little valley, the 
song of the breeze through the pines^ 
the sunshine, the warmth—and his 

’ problems.
Of these, there were plenty. In the 

:ifirst place, how had Thayer known ho 
| was on the way from the east? He 
. had spoken to only two persons— 

¿Jenkins, his bookkeeper, and one oth
er. To these two persons he merely 
|iad given the information that he was 

; (going west on a bit of-a vacation. He 
i had deliberately chosen to come in his 

gar, so that there might be ever.* ln- 
I dication, should there be such, a thing 
as a spy in his rather diminutive 
¿Office, that he merely intended a Jau at 

i through a few states, certainly not a

P T h e  W h ite  D e se rt 1
■ -  , f i

i   ̂ • ' By Courtney Ryiey Cooper

¡I I I ' o ’ ' V — ” .
mean an open book of information So 
him if only he could reach Tabernacle 
at the right moment and gain access 
to the telegraph files without the in
terference of the agent.

journey half across the country. But 
just the same, the news had leaked; 
Thayer had been informed, and his 
arrival had been no surprise, 
j That there bqd been need for his 

coming, Barry felt sure. At the least, 
there was mismanagement at the mill; 
contract after contract lost just when 
it should have been gained told him

T P  HEN suddenly he ceased his study 
■A of the message and returned it to 

his pocket. Two persons were ap

W h en  B ird s a re F led g ed  a n d  G on e  
By William Leonhardt

My pathway led, through a brambly wood 
With many a tree decayed;

Near a briary fence where' the leaves were dense 
I paused in an open glade.

And the lurid hue, of a crimson dew 
On the golden foliage fell;

For the leave's were tossed in the autumn frosts 
That covered each nook and dell.

And a hoary tree, with its leafless limbs 
Was humming a lifeless tune;

And an orioie’s nest that hung on its crest 
Was swayed to the waning croon;

Twas whipped and frayed by every blast,
For many and many a dawn;

And its battered shape in the wild wind’s wake,
Show’d the birds were fledged and gone.

And the pleasant home the orioles built 
With caution and wondrous care,

Has its wails decayed, and the nest is.frayed 
Til! it's ghastly grim and bare.

And there comes no cheep, or birdies’ t>eep,
Or a mother’s hovering song,

O’er a little brood so snugly woo'ed,
For the birds are fledged and gone.

So I journeyed on to a winding-stream, ‘
Where a house stood by the way;

And the rotten shell but told too well /
Of life in an earlier day.

Yet the shapeless fnass 61 the chimney's brick 
Still stood in the wreck and ruin,

And an angel’s tongue iri my fancy sung 
Of a babe and a mother’s cooing.

I heard the Shouts of childish glee,
As I mused in my backward dreaming,

And the songs and jokes, of the older folks,
Was myrth, In the lovelight, beaming.

An^the wild winds moan through the chinkless home, 
A dirge, sung ever, and on;

Who cares, for the melnories, soon forgot,
When the birds are fledged, and gone?

this, if nothing more. But—and he. 
drew a sheet of yellow paper from his 
pocket and stared hard -at it—-there 
was something else, something which 
had aroused his curiosity to an extent 
of suspicion, something which might

proaching the Cabin from the opposite 
hill—a girl whom hé was glad to see, 
and a man who walked, or rather roll
ed, in the background : Medaine Rob
inette and a sort pi rear guard who, 
twenty or thirty feet behind her, fol

lowed her. every step, trotted when 
she ran down the steep side of an em
bankment, then slowed as she came 
to a walk again. A bow-legged crea
ture he wa3, with Ill-fitting „clothing 
and a broad “two-gallon” hat which 
evidently had been bequeathed to him 
by some cow-puncher, long hair, which 
Straggled over his shoulders, and a 
beaded vest which shone out beneath 
the scraggly outer coat like a candle 
on a dark night. ' Instinctively Barry 
knew him to be the grunting Individ
ual who had waited outside the door 
the night before—Lost Wing, Me- 
daine’s Sioux servant: evidently a self- 
constituted bodyguard who traveled 
more as a shadow than as a human 
being. Certainly the girt in the fore
ground gave. no indication that she 
was aware of his presence; nor did 
she seem to care.

Closer she came, and Barry watched 
her, taking a strange sort of delight In 
the skipping grace with which she ne
gotiated the stepping stones of the 
swollen little stream which Intervened 
between her and the cabin of Ba’tiste 
Renaud, then clambered over the 
straggling pile of massed logs and 
dead timber which strewed the small 
stretch of flat before the rise began, 
leading to where he rested. More like 
some graceful, agile boy was she than, 
a girl. Her clothing was of that type 
which has all too soon, taken the place 
of the buckskin in the west—a riding 
habit, with stout little shoes and leath
er puttees; her hair was drawn tight 
upon her head and encased In the 
shielding confines of a cap, worn low 
over her forehead, the visor pulled 
aside by a jutting twig and now slant
ing oUt at a rakish angle; her aims 
full of something pink and soft and 
pretty. Barry wondered what it could 
be—then brightened with sudden hope.

“ Wonder If she’s bringing them to 
me?”

The answer came a moment later ns 
she faced him, panting slightly from 
the exertion of the climb, the natural 
flush of exercise heightened by her evi
dent embarrassment.

“ Oh, you’re up!" came in /an almost 
disappointed manner.. Then with a 
glance toward the great cluster of wild' 
roses in her arms, “I don’t know what 
to do with these things now.”

“Why?” Barry’s embarrassment was 
as great as hera. “If—if it’ll do any 
good, I’ll climb back into bed again.”

“ No:—don’t. Only I thought you were 
really terribly ill and—”

“I am—I was—I will be. That is— 
gosh, it’s a shame for you to go out 
and pick all those and then have me 
sitting up here as strong as an ox. I—”

“Oh, don’t worry about that.” She 
smiled at him with that sweetness 
which only a woman can know when 
she has the advantage. “ I didn’ t pick 
them. Lost Wing”—she pointed to 
the skulking, outlandishiy dressed In
dian in the background—attended to 
that. I was going to send them over 
by him. But I didn’t have anything 
to do, so I just thought I’d bring them 
myself.”  *■ ,

“Thanks for that, anyway. Can’t I 
keep them just the same—to put on 
the table or something?”

(Continued next week).

A L  ACRES—ACs Cat Isn’t Aft aid oj Rats

( n o w 1 C O w T o N o u t )  

(  0»nG Bust y u m !  J
----------------------- v

/ h£R FS a  s t r a y  CAT l F o u N o ) 
1 S u m * n o w  w a t c h  him ’
-i g e t  Rio O F  the RatS

By Frank R. Leet
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World-Wide Missions
Our Weekly Sermon-—By N* A . Mc Cune

B IG things result from strange be
ginnings. CQlumbus started out 
to find a new route to India, and 

discovered America. Faraday wanted 
to see what would happen, ,if he placed 
a bit of copper between the poles of a 
horse shoe magnet, and found that the 
copper whirled around, and this was 
the beginning of the dynamo, whichNis 
the mother of all street cars and auto
mobile motors. When Paul started out 
on a little exploring expedition, winch 
is usually called his Second Missionary 
Journey, lie and his traveling compan
ion; Barnabas, had a falling out over 
.Mark. Barnabas wanted to- take the 
young man, and Paul declined, saying 
that he didn’t have the nerve, or words 
to that effect. So Barnabas took Mark 
and went one way, while Paul took 
Silas and went, another. The result 
was that twice as much territory was 
covered.

This has been one of the results of 
the many Protestant denominations.

With all our re
grets o v e r  the 
unreasonable ^di
visions in  th e  
church, the over
lapping and the 
increased expense 
of operating, it is 
well to remember 
that some good 

has come from the separation of the 
church into many branches; it has 
covered more ground, in all likelihood, 
than it would have covered otherwise. 
In foreign lands, it has been the prac
tice, of late years, to divide up. the 
territory, one denomination being re
sponsible for one section, another for 
another. . ,

/~\N  this journey Paul had the vision 
which has been taken as a type 

of divine guidance, ever since. He 
wanted to go into certain parts of the 
country, but he was forbidden by the 
Holy Spirit. One night he had a vis
ion: “ There was a man of Macedonia 
standing, beseeching him, and saying, 
“Come over into Macedonia and help 
us.'”  This is believed to have been 
Luke, as from this time on Acts no 
longer says “he,” but "we,” so that the 
writer must have been one of the 
party. “Help!” cries the man of Mace
donia. “Help is a word fundamental 
in missions; help us out of our temp
tations, our degradation, our sins; help 
us to Christ, to the Teacher, the Heab 
er, the Friend, the Savior; help us out 
of hell and into heaven.

Are we as certain of divine guid
ance as was Paul? Can we pray and 
be sure that the Divine hand will show 
us the way There is much uncer
tainty as to this, in these days. Peo
ple say they are not always certain, 
after they have pj^yed. But the testi
mony of those who practice prayer in 
earnest is, that the cburse they ought 
to take becomes more clear after 
thoughtful prayer than it was before. 
Like other things, prayer requires 
practice. One becomes more skilful 
and sure of his ground when he prays 
as a habit, than whfen he is stampeded 
with fear or worn with long anxiety, 
and then tries it. The man who keeps 
up daily physical exercise is not In
jured if he sprints for a train, while 
the man wfyo is soft and flabby may 
drop dead.

HAT happened to Paul as he 
® Y went on would be considered by 

a good many folk as a decided anti
climax. The little party/ of evangel
ists came to Philippi, and there they 
found a business woman, named 
Lydia.. She was in the business of 
dicing purple cloth, which required 
considerable capital, as purple was a 
very expensive dye. She received the 
teaching of thè Christians with intelli
gence and a good heart She was so

impressed with the teachings and the 
example of the evangelists that she 
invited them to make thetr headquar
ters at her house. She must have been 
a woman of wealth, with a large house 
' very likely with a number of servants. 
But note: After the wonderful vision 
in the night, and after the long jour
ney following it, the result was—«one 
woman convert! If a modern evan
gelist was. invited to a town, built his 
tabernacle, organized his chorus choir, 
and could only persuade one woman 
to “hit the sawdust trail,” he wouldn’t 
get a very big collection. The small
est of results, however, are more sig
nificant than we sometimes imagine.

“In 1800, Napoleon was living, the 
greatest warrior of his day, and the 
most successful military man of all 
history. He crossed the Alps, fell up
on the Austrian armies, shattered 
them, and for the moment altered the 
history of France and Italy, and per
haps of Europe. In the same year a 
little Welsh peasant-girl tramped oyer 
the hills in Merionethshire, barefooted, i 
in quest of a Bible. There were two 
or three people in the little village i 
who knew about it, and that incident 
started the Bible society i And the; 
Bible Society gave /new life to the 
Sunday school. The Sunday schools 
taught the great things of God to mil
lions of people here and in America. ' 
Napoleon’s work will get feebler and 
feebler in its influence. That, little 
story -of the Welsh girl will get more 
powerful, more thrilling, deeper, and 
more permanent in . its influences as 
the centuries roll by.” The above are i 
the words of Lloyd George, spoken 
Sefore the British Sunday School Un
ion. The work of Paul and his com
panions in making a convert of an in
fluential woman may not have been so 
unimportant, after all.

I T  is interesting to note that the
writer of'Acts, Luke, does not indulge 

ih hero-wqrship, with regard to Lydia. 
There is no describing her virtues, her 
wealth, the number of thousands of 
yards of cloth-she dyed in a year, how 
far her goods were exported, who some 
of the royal buyers were,. hpw much 
she was offered by a big firm of Jews 
to become general manager qf a mail
order house in Philippi, or how large 
her model farm was, just outside the 
city. She is referred to in a few simple 
words: “And a certain woman named 
Lydia, a seller of purple, o f .the city 
of Thyaira, one that- worshipped God, 
heard us; whose heart the Lord open
ed to give heed unto the things,.-which'.- 
were spoken by Paul.” . If anyone is 
inclined to doubt the inspiration of 
the Bible, let him compare this bare, 
simple account, with what the ordi- ■ 
nary writer would have put in, in de
scribing the same facts. There is a I 
simplicity and an adherence to truth 
in the narrative here, marking it off I 
from the ordinary book.

The three travelers were honored 
with plenty of persecution. Whenever 
there was severe persecution, a church 
sprang up. In Lystra, in Derbe, in 
Icopium, in Corinth and Ephesus, there 
was decided opposition to the work of 
Christian teaching. Frequently it took 
the form of rioting, followed by im
prisonment. In Athens, on the other 
hand, there was no persecution, and 
no church was formed. Some one has 
named these five ways in which the 
gospel spread, in Asia Minor, in the 
time of Paul: By ’ persecution, by 
Bible study, by prayer, by the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit and by the en
ergy of the Christians, especially Paul.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
DECEMBER 16.

SUBJECT:- -̂-World-Wide m i s s i o n s .
Acts 16.1 to 28.31; Rom. 15.18 to 21. 

GOLDEN TEXT: —I am not ashamed I 
of the gospel; for it is the power of 
God unto salvation to.everyone that 1 

.. bglieveth.. Rom. 1:16. *-■ j
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W o rk in g  w ith  the farm er—

H O R E  T H A N  775,000 people have visited the 
Service-P rogress Special dem onstration train 

sent out Over the N ew  York Central Lines by the 
Agricultural R elations D epartm ent.

T h e exhibits on this train, show ing the w onderful ad
vance in steam  transportation in the United States, 
and particularly the interdependence o f the railroad 
and the farm er, have served to bring closer together 
the N ew  York Central and its agricultural patrons.

T h e N ew  York Central L ines serve som e o f the richest 
farm ing sections o f Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, M ichigan, 
N ew  York and Pennsylvania, and they haul m ore than 
a million carloads a year of farm  products.

W ork in g w ith the farm er, to prom ote better and m ore 
profitable farm ing, the Agricultural Relations D epart-' 
m ent has grow n to be one o f the m ost useful in the 
N ew  York Central organization.

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
BOSTON fir ALBANY- MICHIGAN CENTRAL—BIG FOUR -  PITTSBURGH &LAKE ERIE 

AND THE NEW YORK CENTRAL AND SUBSIDIARY LINES

Qeneral Offices—466 Lexington Avei, New York
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“ A Quart for a Quarter”
Instantaneous and perm * 
nent. Just mix with boiling 
water.8end 25c,stamps or  coin.

BLACK FOX INK CO., 
W re n tH a m , Mass.

H D D 5 I E R F R E E
To .try in your home 30 days. Should 
you not like it return at our expense. 
Million members o f  families now us
ing Hooeier Stoves, best m id ;, the 
latest design and guaranteed for two 
years. Ask your dealer to show you 

Hoosiers,r or write us for our nig 
free book showing photography. 
Large assortment and sizes at a big 
saving. Send postal today.

HOOSIER STOVE CO. 
131 State S t. M arion. Ind*

C h a ts  w / n iM oiJ te/ ts’
S m T  F R E E

ôitÿ2
You

s*o?S half

u’ve heard your 
neighbor praise the Path

finder, the wonderful weekly 
B m  aud story magazine with over 

_ , i a million subscribers. Unbiased digest
of national and world affairs. Chock full of Just the kind of read- 
inf you want. Fun. fashions. Question box, books, health— 
entertainment and Instruction tor all. Excitinf serial and short 
stories. Send 15c (coin or stamps) today for this big $1 paper U  
weeks. Money back if not satisfied. Sample copies free. 
PATHFINDER# ̂ U n g d o n  fits.» W ash ington , D . C.

Color Your Butter
"Dandelion Batter Color" Give* That 

Golden June Shade which 
Brings Top Prices

Before churning add one,-half teaspoon
ful to each gallon of cream and out of 
your chum comes butter of Golden June 
shade. “Dandelion Butter Color” is 
purely vegetable, harmless, and meets all 
State and National food laws. Used for 
50 years by all large dreameries. Doesn’t 
color buttermilk'. Absolutely tasteless. 
Large bottles cosh only 35 cents at drug 

m or grocery stores.
- Wells A  Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt,

An interesting book, a valuable 
book written In an understandable 
manner. Tells all about the ills of 
children and suggests simple home 
treatments. Also contains •- blank 
spaces for baby’s record. Every, 
mother wants “Chats "With Moth
ers.” A  copy sent free upon request 
tó . Muco-Splvent Co., Memphis, 
Tenn. Treat children’s colds with 
Muco .Salve, Apply in nostrils and 
rub on chest. Does not interfere 
with diet. Recommended by physi-t 
clans. ■ ‘ .

S A L V E

Vpmaiïs míenests
Home-made Candy for Xmas

HE genial 
s m i l e  of 
o 1 d S t .  

Nick apparently 
has a phycho- 
logical connec

tion with our sweet tooth. No sooner 
do we see his genial smile, or hear his 
jolly laugh, than we think of candy 
canes, lollipops, sugared animals, and 
many other swdets that are found in 
the Christmas stocking. ' *

During the holiday season nothing 
is more pleasing to the children, and 
I will include the grown-ups, too, than 
to have a handful of candy to munch 
while enjoying their Christmas stories.

These recipes for home-made candy 
you will find to be accepted in high 
jfevor. ~

nut meats or candied fruit, and mold 
into small pieces.

Cocoa Caramels.
2 cups augur
1 cup molasses
2 tb. butter

%  cups cocoa 
1 tap. vanilla

Fondant.
lh i lbs. sugar 
%  cup water

1-8 tap. cream tartar 
Jïlavoring

Cook all together except flavoring, 
until the hard ball stage is reached. 
Do not stir after sugar is dissolved. 
Add flavoring and pour into buttered 
pans. When coldr cut in cubes and 
wrap in waxed paper.

Lollipops.
1  cup sugar 8 drops Oil of cinna-

. % cup light com  syrup mon 
hi cup water Coloring

Cook sugar, syrup and water, stir
ring until sugar'is dissolved. Then 
continue cooking until very - brittle 
when dropped in cold water. Add flav
oring and coloring, stirring as little as 
possible. Pour into greased molds and 
when the lollipops begin to harden, 
insert the sticks.

Chocolate Divinity.

Cook sugar and water slowly and 
stir until the sugar is dissolved. When 
boiling, add cream of tartar and cease 
stirring. WTien syrup forms soft ball 
in cold water, pour onto a moistened 
platter. When cool, stir with a knife 
until- creamy. Form into a large ball 
and place in earthen jar and cover 
with damp cloth. This will keep a 
long "timé. When ready to use, work 
in the desired flavoring, coloring and

2 1-3 cups sugar 
2-3 cup light com  

syrup
hi cup w ater.
1 tap. Balt

2 egg whites 
1-3 cup coooa 
1 cup nut moats 
hi tsp, vanilla

Cook the sugar, syrup, salt and wa
ter, stirring until the sugar is dissolv
ed. Then cook to the soft bail stage. 
Gradually pour the syrup over the egg 
whites, which have been beaten stiff, 
stirring constantly. Add cocoa and; 
beat until candy will hold its shape. 
Add vanilla and nuts and drop by tea
spoonfuls on waxed paper.—M. C."

Recipes for Preserving Pork

BMfeofFac- 
tory Bargains la 
Stoves, Ranges,

Farm cos, Furniture,
Refrigerators, Farm 

and Hona Needs.
Let me send you my new 

free catalog and show you now to  
make great savings at wholesale— dir

ect from factory, at money 
saving prices. Everything guar
anteed—set in your home on 

130 Days Trial—Don’t Risk a Penny 
Your money .back*without question or quibble. More than 

jSOO.OOOsatisfied customers, 
i Easy Terms—Writs at Oscs 
Just send name and 
a d d r e s s .  A postal 
will do. W . S.Dewing, 
‘The Stove Man.*!

Kafaunazoo Stove Company 
137 'Rsdwstsr Avs. 
Kalamazoo, M ich.

■  O market, to market, to buy a 
fat pig.” So runs a Mother 
Goose rhyme. Perhaps that is 

why Mother Goose never was rich, for 
in raising the family meat supply on 
the farm and preserving it there for 
home consumption, there is a saving 
that rural folks should not overlook.

These recipes show how pork prod
ucts may be prepared and canned at 
home.

Pork Tenderloin and Chops.
The chops and tenderloin- may be 

canned separately. Wipe each slice 
with a damp cloth and sear in hot fat. 
Season according to taste, and roast 
u n til nicely browned. It is best to 
remove the bone from the chops. 
Pack in sterilized jars to within one 
inch of the top, and add gravy made 
from the stock and hot water. Par
tially seal and process in hot water 
bath. for ninety minutes. Finish seal
ing and store in a dry, cool place.

Roast pork may be canned in the 
same way. If canned raw, the process 
is the saine, except that it will need 
to be in the hot water hath for three 
hours.

Spareribs.
Roast the ribs in the usual way until 

nicely browned. Remove the rib bones 
and pack in sterilized jars. Add hot 
gravy made from the contents of the

roasting pan. Partially seal and proc
ess in hot water bath for two hours. 
Finish sealing and store in a dry, cool 
place.

As a novelty, place a row of spare 
ribs around the can and stuff with 
sauerkraut, seal and process as for 
the other method.

Pork Sausage.
For every three pounds of fresh lean 

pork, allow one pound of fat. Grind 
the meat and add one and one-half 
ounces of salt, one-half ounce of black 
pepper, one-half ounce of ground sage. 
Mix the seasoning and meat together 
and pass through the grinder the sec
ond time. Pack into muslin casings 
and dip into melted lard to seal the 
surface.
- A bulletin containing full informa
tion on how to cure and can meat of 
all kinds, together with numerous reci
pes, may be had by sending five cents 
to cover postage and cost of mailing. 
Address your request to Martha  ̂Cole, 
Michigan Farmer, Desk M., Detroit,

My hands have never been chapped 
or cracked in the winter time since I 
used a -mop wringer. It seems as if I 
couldn’t keep house without it now.— 
Mrs. E. V. V.

If you will dry bread slightly in the 
oven, you will find that it toasts more 
evenly, and is more digestible.

-1  ■. -(Credit to t cut is given U. &  Dept, of Agriculture).
'showing the Three Primary Cuts of Pork. The Spareribs Mhy be Removed 

Before These Division« Arc Made. ' &



p^H'E fceap of, Christmas gift' sug
gestion* that the postman, 
brought this week would fill old 

Santa’s bag to over-flowing. ’ In case 
these gifts materialize, they will not 
he cast aside shortly after the hoii-. 
daW ¿re passed, for they are all prac
tical.
> j*‘waht to thank each contributor 
for their friendly letter at this busy 
season of the year.—Martha Cole.

> ¡Attractive Spice 8et.
-••?'T,“gdve a number of tin cans which 
hatf'^contained food, a coat of blue 
'¿BgiueP, then I put a line of white 
ehstiaael around the top, bottom, and 
the lids of the cans, also a little spray 
of flowers. Between the white enamel 
lined I painted rice, coffee, cocoa, 
cloves, ginger, cinnamon, etc., making 
a ‘neat spice set. I treated an odd- 
shaped bottle in the same manner and 

"painted vinegar on it.—Mrs. J. E. V., 
Mlddleville, Michigan.

%Handy Holders. y
For the set of handy holders I made 

a band to go around 
the waist, and fast
ened it with a but
ton and buttonhole.
Tp two bands that 
h a p g  from t h i s  
waist line, I attach
ed two h o t -  p a d 
holders. One may 
work out their oT.Vn 
designs for these holders. The illus
tration here shows some ‘designs for 
holders that are different.—Mrs. L. A., 
Wätersmeet, Michigan.

and does pot allow the table to be- 
còrii4r hfe!ated.—Mrs. M. M., Decker- 
ville, Michigan.

Household Service
PEAR CONSERVE.

Have you a recipe for pear con
serve?—Mrs. J. I).

This recipe comes, recommended by 
one of our subscribers.

Pear Conserve.
1 peck pears Few stick« cinnamon
12 tart apples Sugar to sweeten
Boil all until well done, and then 

mash. A potato masher or colander 
may be used. Boil slowly for about 
an hour, then put' Into jars. By ad
ding the apples it is given a nice 
flavor and the apples give, it a better 
color* •

DISGUISING MILK.

My little boy doesn't like milk very 
well. Can you tell me how to get him 
to drink more t*—Mrs. B. F.

You may prepare custards for him, 
using plenty of milk. The addition of 
a tablespoon of fruit juice often 
changes the taste and color of the 
milk and makes it more tempting to 
children. The fruit juice must be well 
mixed with the milk. Either shake it 
in a fruit jar or beat with an egg 
beater. Often children will take milk 
through a straw when they will not 
drink it from a glass. Have you tried 
giving him an egg-nog, using cinna
mon instead of nutmeg?

H e r o l d -  

Bertsch 
©  Shoes

The

Wears 
like Iron

stands hardest out
door service. 
The farmers’ 

favorite.

Fam ous

H-B Hard Pan by name«
Soles made from best part o f hide. 
Uppers specially retanned to resist
water and barnyard acids. Roomy, comfortable. -  
Vour store sella it, or can get it for you.

A ll leather and all good leather
The guarantee of 30 years of honest workmanship 
are behind H-B dependable serrice and dress 
shoes f o f  men and boya. Good looking, long- 
wearing, fairly priced. They satisfy your feet 
and pockethook.
HEROLD-BERTSCH SHOE CO. Grand Rapids, Mich- 

Send fo r  fr ee  booklet.

I IS  l b .  b o x  L a rg e  N e w ly  F r o z e n  H e rr in g  $5 .00  
S a n d  f o r  C o m p le t s  P r ic e  L is t .

CONSUMERS FISH CO. Crew Bay, Wb.

Patents
Write today for free instruction 
book and Record of Invention 
blank. Send sketch or model for 
personal opinion. CLARENCE 
A. O'BRIEN. Registered Patent 

Lawyer, 65A Security Savings & Com’ l Bank Bldg.. 
• tlrecMy across St. from Patent Office. Wash.. D. C.

F R E E  M E A T  C U R IN G  B O O K
To learn the best methods! of eUring 

meat, write to E. H. Wright Co., 843 
Breadway, Kansas City,-Mo., and get 
absolutely free a new $1 Book. “ Meat 
Production on the Farm” , which tells 
all about meat curing. Free to farmers 
only. Send name today.

NEW LAMP BURNS 

9 4 ^  AIR

BeatsElectric or Gas
A new .oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.- It 
burns without odor, smoke or( noise—- 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene, (coal oil).

The Inventor is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even 
to give one FREE to the first user in 
each locality who will help introduce 
it. Write today for full particulars. 
Also ask us to explain how you can
get the agency and without experience or raOtaey 
make $250 to $500 per month. Address

J.v0 . Johnson, 609 W. Lake Si., Chicago, ill.

. Gifts From Unbleached Muslin.
One may use the sugar sacks after 

they are neatly ironed and pressed, or 
unbleached muslin. For a married sis
ter who uses her kitchen as a dining
room, I made sash curtains, table- 
spread and napkins to match. This 
set: may be bound in a contrasting 
color and a small design etched or 
appliqued on it. For a friend’s baby 
I made a dainty coverlet of this mate
rial, etching a design representing one 
of the Mother Goose rhymes.—Mrs. M. 
D., Hillsdale, Michigan.

Gifts For Kiddles.
For the children so many things 

can be made from scraps of left-over 
cloth; Little girls never tire of new 

doll clothes and 
would enjoy a lit
tle work-bag to 
c a r  ry  her first 
sewing in, like the 
o n e  illustrated 
here. This year 
I have made a 
lunch cloth with 
tiny napkins for 
the dolly’s tea ta
ble. For boys, a 
marble bag with 
a cat’s or bunny’s 
h 6 a d appliqued 
upon it, with the 

ears coming above the draw-string, is 
appreciated. I often give jars of apple 
. butt^ivt.Jelly or. canned fruit which has 
beehV up in cans or bottles that 
have bison enameled in colors and at
tractive designs during the summer., 
Î ry ^special hobby Is making cottage 
cheese', . A t- Christmas time my cus
tomers and many friends receive 
packages of 'the, cheese wrapped with 
Christmas trimmings.—-Mrs. P. F. Me., 
Hillsdale, Michigan.

you sure there was 
nothing else in the living room, Ala?

^ew T a b ,e  M at.
_ j; make; table mats from used can 
rubbers, by crocheting around the 
rubbery as you would around a linen 

Instead of putting the hook 
through, l£ t the thread come around 

■ soaking the stitch on the’;] 
opis^dje o f :.the ring. Fasten the, rings ; 
togetber ̂ in any desired pattern. This i 
permits an air space under hot dishes I

M a

HARTFORD  
FIRE INSURANCE 
COM PANY  
Hartford, Conn.
Gentleiheq:
I own (manage) a.____acre farm

Please send me a free copy of your 
inventory book— “M Y PROPERTY’

Name..-__

Address

After a fire is not the best tim e to  m ake an inventory. 
T he property is so com pletely destroyed by  the flames 
as to be unrecognizable and m any things are forgotten 
w hen your claim  is m ade o n  the insurance com pany.

Send for the free copy  o f  the Hartford Farm Inven
tory Book, “ M y Property” . It w ill help you  to list your 
buildings and their contents, your live stock, m achin
ery, tools, furniture, clothing and everything else you  
m ay ow n. It w ill give you  a sound basis for  an in 
surance policy  and an invaluable record in  case o f  loss.

H a r t f o r d  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
H a rtfo rd , Conn.

EE
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M. C. Poets and W. B.
THE WASTEBASKET.

Good reason*—we pay top prices.j 
give best New York grading, send 
returns same day we receive 
shipments. We pay parcel post I 
and express charges. No com - ' 
mission deducted.
If you want a good house to ship 
to this season, writ* now for 
price list. Don’t delay.

B E N J A M IN  D O N M
F ?A W  fU R S , G/A/SENG, £ T C ,

J 4 T  W e s t  24** SK M ew Y ork

S H IP  U S  Y O U R

R A W  F U R S

W e  p a y  h ig h e s t  cash  
prices and m ake liberal 
a s s o r tm e n ts . C h e c k  
sen t at o n ce . W e  are 
th e  la r g e s t  a n d  b est 
know n fur house in  the 
world. Send for price list

Revillon Freres
462 W est 28th Street New York 

In Business 200 Years

Lake Land Fur Exchange, Salem,Mich
Write for four grade price list 
¡shipping tags, etc. Had no com
plaint from a shipper in over two 
years. Our treatment and prices 
are the cause, prices alone mean 
nothing.

By Maydah A. Neddermeyer, Fair 
Haven, Michigan.

Uncle Frajik has a helper.
Didn't you know it? Why, say!

I found it out right quickly, ,
’Twas not the other day.

’Twas when I first sent answers 
~ To a contest. I’ve forgot 

What kind it was. A Read-and-Win ? 
Perhaps—but I did not.

I was rather disappointed.
But then—you see—-the help 

Needed special food that day, I guess, 
For he’s a hungry elf.

His name—it’s just Waste Basket.
He has lots of work to do.

Our Uncle feeds him papers— 
Answers, and letters, too!

He devours them with a relish.
But without a touch of greed.

Uncle gives him those letters first  ̂
Whose writing he cannot read.

I’ve tried my very hardest 
To win a prize, you see.

Perhaps I won’t, but then I may 
If this eecapes old W. B.

POOR OLD W. B.

To furnish “Mr. Basket”
With his waste paper diet.

Now paper is bad 
For digestion we know,

So takeNheed, Uncle Frank 
What I tell you is so.

“ Mr. Basket” will suffer 
From acute indigestion 

From liying on paper 
Which is tough, without question.
A “Literary Digest” .

Will cure all his pain 
And in a few days 

He'll be quite well again.

Then swallows a dunning letter— 
Next—of poems—a dozen or two.

He’s a regular old “go getter.”
Picture post cards and photographs— 

Articles and stories galore-^- '
A love-letter which caused some 

chuckled laughs.
For dessert—just a few rhymes more.

He eats.—That’s his business—
And it’s all he does do:

THE WASTEBASKET.

TRAPPERS
Ship Direct

Send every pelt you have at once) 
Furs in great demand now at the 
M am m oth Fur Sales conducted by

IN ST. LOUIS SINCE 1871
FIFTY YEARS

World’s Leading Buyers attend Taylor 
M am m oth Fur Sales assuring *—** 
market prices for every lot sold.
PR ICES H I G H E S T  HERE

Send far Price List, Shipping Tage 
and Market Reporte FREE— WRITE

F. C . T A Y L O R  FU R C O .
248 Fur Exchange Bldg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

By Rex Ellis, M. C.. Reed City, Mich.
“I know I’m a Horrid Old Waste Bas

ket,” said he,
They’re saying all manners of things 

about me,
'Tis a terrible thing for what I am 

used,
If they knew, they’d agree, I am ter

ribly abused.”
“Now here is a nice big, fat letter,” 

said he,
“If the contents were printed, you all 

would agree,
’Twas safer and nicer, to cast it aside,
And let all it’s seefets 'within me 

abide.”
"Just listen to this one, I’ll read it,”  

said he.
‘Dear Uncy, I would your niece, like > 

to be.
Who are you, what are you, where are 

you, and why?
I hope I can see this in print, but—” 

“ Oh, my.”
Sp saying he picks up another and 

reads,
O f ' tales about sorrow and tales of 

brave deeds,
Of eyes that are dark and hair that is 

light,
Of pounds that are “hefty- and feet 

that are “hight.”
Some contain nothing but descriptions 

galore,
Three or four pages, but wish it were 

more,
Writes as their minds roam, just as 

they “lets It,”
Then wonders why the old “Waste

By Harriet Wordelman, Centreville, 
Michigan.

There is an old thing with the biggest 
mouth—

He could almost devour a whole 
poet.

The things he eats aren’t affected by 
drouth;

BuirTie has to be fed—I know it.” -
He is the editors special pet—

A pup would be far better—
Tho' I’ve known one of them to get 

Hold of a friendly letter.-
This old bogey always hides 

Not far from the editor’s chair.
He doesn’t Chew, and he never chides, 

No matter how tough his fare.
He gobbles a missive of dainty blue,

Mae Rosene’s, (Brighton,.Mich.); Pic
ture of Farm Conveniences.

It doesn’t cause him dizziness 
As it would make me—or you.

On Thanksgiving Day 
He should be real thankful;

For at work or at play .
He gets his old tank full.

He may be useful to editors and 
such—

His name? Well, why don’t you 
ask it?

Personally— I do not care for him 
much—

, Pesky old—greedy old,“Waste Bas
ket.” ;

Dear Uncle Frank:
I guess this is about the twentieth 

letter I’ve written to youfc and the 
wastepaper basket has gladly received 
them all. I guess I will certainly have 
to “work to win.” I have felt pretty 
discouraged at times. But I would 
think of the class motto and try again. 
And I won’t let the wastepaper basket 
get the. best of me either.

I think my twin sister, Margie, will 
try the “Work-to-Win” contest, too.— 
Yours truly, Mary LeoDell Shoemaker, 
R. 2, Grass Lake, Mich.

You have a fair amount of that es
sential to success, called persistency. 
It has helped you win out this time.

LET US TAN 
YOUR HIDE.
Howe or Cow hide. Calf or  other skin» 

with heir sr tur on, and m ake them 
in to  coats ( fo r  men and women), robes* 
rugs or gloves when so ordered; o r  fee 
can make your hides Into Oak Tanned 
Harness or Slaughter Sole or Bolt Leath
er! your oalfaklna Into Shoo Leather.
Colors, Gun Metal, Mahogany, Russet or  
lighter shade. Calfskins tanned in the 
lighter shades o f  shoe leather, also 
make olosant stand and table covers i 
great for birthday, w edding and holi
day g i ft s

LET U S FIX  YO U R 
W ORN FU R S

freshen, repair and reshape them if. 
needed. Furs are very  ligh t w eight, < .
therefore it would seat bet little to  send them in to  us 
by Parcel Post and g et our estimate -of costs then w e 
W ill hold them aside aw aiting yonr decision. I t  you say 
*’»o ahead,”  very w ell; we w ill do so and hold them 
free o f  storage until you want them. I f  you  say "n o .”  
we w ill return them bust-paid.
Out Illustrated oatalog ana etyle book combined gives 

e l u t  of useful information. It  tells bow  to take off 
and care fo r  hides. About oar oefe dyeing pranees on 
oow and horse hides, ca lf and fur skins. Abont dressing 
flue for. skins and making them into neckpieces, muffs 
Hud garments. About taxiderm y and Head Mounting;

Th e  C ro sb y F ris ia n  F u r Com pany.
871 L y e l l  A v « *  R o c h e s te r ,  N. Ye '  v ;

Jennett Wainwright’s, (Yale, R. 2), 
Cow Seems to Enjoy-it Anyhow. 

Basket” gets it.
So here’s to Old W. B. May it always 

be busy.
Those letters and poems would sure 

make us dizzy,
For just such a task, they jolly well 

need It,
That takes to its in’ards, just what we 

'  all feed it. .
MR. WAjSTE BASKET.

By Mary Wert, Laingsburg, Michigan. 
I write of the wastebasket 

With wide open mouth 
That catches the letters from 

East, west, north and south.
He’S a very d ose  friend 

Of our dear Uncle Frank 
And for keeping our letters 

We have him to thank.
I’m not much of a poet 

But I thought I would try it

Dear Uncle.Frank:
Ho!' ho! hO! Here I am again, all 

safe and sound. Oh, don’t get skeered, 
girls, I’m not on the war path this 
tim,e.

I read the letter from Thomas N. 
Hurd, and thought I would write a
little; r

I know how it is to have algebra In 
the neck, because I had it there the 
first week or two. I have kept after 
it until now I like it better than any 
of my other studies.

Latin is the worst one for me. That 
gives me the “stomach ache,” almost. 
1 would like to hear from anyone that 
loves Latin.-—Yours very truly, Harold 
Coles, Montgomery, Mich.

I judge Harold likes Latin about as 
well as he does bobbed hair and knick
ers which, if I remember right, also 
gave , him the "stomach ache.”

> l a g , —— .... .
Dear Uncle Frank and Cousins: • .

I. think I should take a part in the 
doings, ’cause I’m an M. C. Member. I 
have never tried to take a chance with 
Mr. W. B( before.

I live on a farm, always’ did and I 
suppose always will. I have enjoyed 
all the pleasures of farm life, such as 
picking stones, digging potatoes, weed
ing sugar beets, stacking grain and 
riding horseback, swimming and climb
ing trees, etc. Perhaps you don’t know 
what digging potatoes or weeding sug
ar beets all day -on your hands and 
knees in the burning sun is, if you 
have always lived in the city..

Well, as I’m a newcomer I will tell 
you what I look like, if ypu’Il accept 
bobbed hair. 1 wouldn’t have had my 
long hair cut if I knew sp many boys 
were against it  Ha! Ha! Am in the 
tenth grade. Had pretty fair mirks, 
but nothing to boast of.

•Harold Coles, you needn’t back out 
just-because the curled, bobbed hair.

and paint tinted maidens had a word 
to say for their own defense.

For suggestions, I wish we had 
something about animals, as their wise 
and clever actions, and those that can 
be taught to do tricks. It is very in
teresting to watch the geese take a 
bath. Jokes and incidents happening 
at school, everyone can write.

Can more than one in the family try 
the contests, and can the contests be 
written in pencil if wanted?

Well, I guess I’ll have a game of 
hide-ahd-go-seek with Mr. W. B., and 
if I get a good hiding place he ¿light 
not find me.—Just a country niece, 
Emma Behrsin, Stephenson, Mich.

You have certainly enjoyed many 
of the country pleasures. I have ex
perienced quite a few of them myself.. 
Bobbed hair does not disqualify one 
as a Merry Circler. Thanks for your 
animal suggestion.

Howdy Everybody: (Wastebasket In
cluded):
Probably W. B. will receive more 

benefit from this than anyone else. 
Poor old W. B., how I do pity him!! 
Always receiving the cast-off. I do 
hope that he. is an optimist for it must 
surely take due not to get pretty dis
gusted at some of the letters he must 
receive. I know, for I have sent him 
five .myself. Oh, I say! “Good Luck, 
W. B.” r hope that you dOn’t get this 
one for I ,don’t believe in. wishing any
body bad luck.

I received my membership card and 
pin a week or so ago. And I wish to 
thank you for. them—also for the map.

Oh, yes, speaking about electing offi
cers. , I hardly know what to think. 
But I think that it would be foolieh to 
even suppose that it would cause jeal
ousy. .As soon as one enters high 
school the class is organized and offi
cers are elected.- Does this cause jeal
ousy? Supposing that it does, the 
class must be organized regardless. I 
should think that one would hate to 
admit it, wouldn’t you? I do hope 
that we have no suen members among 
our members.

I must close.—Bernice Wright, Sar
anac, Mich.

It seems to me that old W. - B. has 
every reason toe bo cheerful, he gets 
more letters than anybody else, and 
many are good ones, too. However, T . 
read them all because I do not want 
W. p. to have all the enjoyment. You 
have some good ideas on electing offl- 
■ cers.



TONGUE TWIST Eft'WIN N ER S.
' ' ’ ■ 1  •. ¡ . ' "

t  KNOW all .abrfüt Esau Wood; the 
*! black and white bootblacks,; Susie 
wjiio' sews shirts for soldiers, the old 
cold scold, the seren shimmering sol
diers, anti Theophilus Thistle, because 
I have jdst finished going over the 
tongue twister contest.

Mr1. Thistle seemed to be the most 
pophiiár, ^ith the Merry Circlets, Esau 
Wood next, and the bootblacks third. 
Incidentally, nay tong«« has bad more 
exerciser-than it has had for some 

'•time:''' ' - • ’ '
The prizes; were awarded to those 

who sent the twisters which were 
hardest to say and still made sense.

, l am giving the names, of the winners 
below ; the twisters will be given next 
weeky so that you can practice them 
fori 3fpar Christmas vacation.

Hp; Flashlight.
Frederick Reynolds, Waldron, Mich,
Philamena Fallé, R. 2, CarsonvHle, 

Mich. fountain Pen.
Edgar' Macdonald, North Branch, 

Mich. .
Irene Lewis, Britton, Mich.
Ruth Howd, Breekenridge, Mich.

Candy.
Elaine Johnson, Rapid River, Mich.
Staurt Brown, R, 3, Hastings, Mich.
Mildred Lucille Rush, R. 3, Clarks

ville, Mich.

Wm. TïÉines. Lakè Mine, Mich. 
Bertha Waltz, 199 Griswold Avenue, 

Hillsdale, -Mich.*

;! | Resolutions Contest
T: T seems that it would be fine for 

all Merry Circlers to make some 
gp6d resolutions at New Year's time, 
and it would be nice if we could have 
some resolutions which all of us could, 
make?. I would like to know what 
kind of resolutions you think we ought 
to make, so am making this a resolu
tion contest.-

Please write three resolutions which 
you think* would be helpful to Merry 
Circlers, and send them in before De
cember 21:

The two young readers sending in 
the best three resolutions will get our 
handy tubular flashlights ;r, the next 
three best papers will bring their writ
ers handsome nickled fountain pens, 
and the next; fire, cute little boxes of 
candy.

The regular Merry Circle resolutions 
lor this year, which we hope all Merry 
Circlers will make, will be picked from 
the winning .papers, and will appear 
in our December 29 issue.

Address your letters to Uncle Frank, 
Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

FT Doings In Woodland
•: j-ii-..-; *. Bruin Is Taken" to a New Home

I T had been a long walk for Bruin, 
and he dropped down wearily by 

. ^  «the- post where the man had tied 
him. His foot pained him where it 
had been pinched iu the trap. The 
muzzle hurt his nose and pressed be
hind his ears.

“ If only the man had not come so 
soon,” .he thought

Roily Rabbit, he felt sure, would 
have come to help him. But now that 
the' man had led him so far away, 
Bruin doubted if his friend would ever 
see : his friend again.

> In the power o f this map he was 
helpless to do anything for himself. 
He felt very lonely and friendless, and 
.wished for someone to talk to who

.,‘Toward Dark the Boy Brought Some 
Food.

might understand his animal language.
Hié was not quite sure whether the 

boy was his friend or p ot When the 
; mga ..bad been ready to shoot him with 
this:bang, bang gun. the boy had saved 
hi^Áhd. had always spoken kindly to 

F l^ ~ K;Buj:/Üie: boy had helped the man 
put. on the horrid muzzle that now 
hurt his head and made it impossible 
Tor "him to get away. ,. •

T ! JftX.-íew minutes the man and hoy 
came .out of fee house and led Bruin 

< ‘ toward1 the barn. They put some straw 
a l|ttler shed and tied Bruin near it  

1 Me could go in and but as he wished, 
but was always dragging the big chain 
after him. {Boys and girls never have 
something heavy tied around their 
neck- all ¡day, So don’t know -how 
disagreeable this felt to the bear).
- i As. thie little boy started to go away, 

iHruin tried in every way he could, to 
} ¡fell \ him : be - was thirsty and hungry, 
:í¿bub.:h£<d¡ifln!t' seem to-understand : - 

“ Bears are funny acting ahlmals,” '

thought the boy. But he did not know 
that by all these actions Bruin was 
trying to tell him something.

It was nearly dark before he saw 
the boy again. This time he brought 
Bruin some food and a small basin of 
water. He set the food and water just 
inside of Bruin’s little house and ran 
away as quickly as he couid, just as 
if he were afraid. The water was not 
half enough to quench Bruin’s thirst. 
He could eat but little of the. food, for 
the horrid muzzle wouldn’t allow him 
to get his mouth open far enough.

Late that night Bruin laid down on 
his straw bed, tired, hungry and 
thirsty. His foot pained him so he 
could sleep but little, and he dreamed 
of horrid bang, bang guns pointing at 
him, and of big traps ready to catch 
him if he moved.

A NOTE FROM AUNT MARTHA.

Dear Little Folks-;
Letters are coming to our new de

partment from far aiid wide. One from 
Nellie Somner, who lives In Nebraska, 
tells of the mountains with their white 
hats of snow, and of seeing a mal 
bear.’ I wonder If he looked like our 
Bruin?

James Fetzner, of Arizona, fetis of 
talking with real Indians and of his 
father buying blankets from them. Let 
us hear what you have learned in your 
geography of these two distant states.

Here Is a tattle trick that Burton 
Bennett wants us to try. It is like the. 
one, "Pat the* stomach and rub the 
head.” Grasp nose with the right hand 
and .right ear with left hand. Now 
quickly reverse, taking hold of left 
ear with right hand and nose with left 
hand. Always have the arm grasping 
the ear on the outside.” He says it is 
lota of fun when tried alone or with 
y our y play mates.

Sincerely, Aunt Martha.

A FINE RECORD.
Dear Aunt Martha:

I thought I would write you a tetter 
to tell you what we have planned out 
at schobl.. We are going to try to 
surprise the first and second grades. 
I am in the fourth grade, and am eight 
years, old. I and my sister, Edith, 
h ave, not missed a day of school yet 
this year. *: I  have -five sisters and no 
brothers. I work outdoors a little bit, 

t.arn} tuilk once in a while.-—Yourolece, 
Esther Luecht, S t  Johns, Mich.

Falhneatoek 
-Sparing C lip  
Binding Post* 
«t « o  extra 
charge

U se  C o lu m b ia  Ign itors  
fo r  R ad io

Farmers know  the Colum bia Ignitor dry cell 
thoroughly. They’ve used it for ignition, for 
oyer 3 0  years. T h e sam e superior quality 
that produces this satisfaction in  the ignition  
field adm irably adapts the C olum bia Ignitor 
for use on all Radio dry cell tubes.

Columbia
B i t  Batteries

w  :  — t h e y  l a s t  l o n g e r

Made and guaranteed by NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc.. New York

S k .

9 %

3 #

!

The Michigan Farmer
W ill Solve Your Xm as G ift Problem s

Send two o f your friends yearly subscriptions to Michi
gan Farmer, remit hut $1.00 for each subscription, and 
your, own subscription will be extended 1 year in advance:

This M akes A  Present For Y ourself
Remember four o f  your friends with yearly subscriptions. 
Send $4 .00  with order, and your own subscription will 
be extended three years.

Christmas will soon be here. Make up your list and* 
send today. IVe mail to your friends letters tell- 

jg /, >»£ them of your gi ft, and T l T y -  
1-expressing Christmas Cheer. r fX

4 Vi

COUPOTsT- CUT OFF HEREp r  CUT OFF HERE

M IC H IG AN  FAR M ER, Detroit, Michigan 
■P Gentlemen; —Enclosed find J............ for which send Michigan
¿Ss Fortner 1 year en d your letter announcing me oe the giver to  the 

Set o f  friend», whose names and addresses I have listed below.
Name - R. D . or Street P . O. State

&

M y Nome te ..........a .......................
/\  R. F. D . . Q .------- -,------
A  M y Michigan Farmer expires D ate

State.
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EX TR A  EGGS
Soon Pay F o r Th is

A U T O M A T I C
Saif-H eating

F O U N T A I N

Keapa 
water 

,  clean and 
pore. Hedt» 
er prevents 
sin s. Usee 

less wan one 
quart of oil a_ , HR spires little attention. Cannot

accidentally tip over, saveetitne, trouble and work. 
Made of galvanized steel. Won’t rust. Lasts life« 
time. la made id 2,3 and 4 sal. sizes. 200,000 already 
sold. Sand no m oney. Mail coupon. Postman de
livers A utom atic Self-H eating; p ou ltry  Fountain. Spy 
A  1.78 and the postage. Aas o hitaty  guarantees. Every 
transaction backed by a firm of t t  y ea n  standing. 
l a r u r c i  8. Statb. m. made «900 . Mrs. Miner sold over two 
- — -  -  -  -  * ooxen n  own Mtfhborhood. Writ* foroar bit o iir .

C ;A .8 .F erct W orks Box 604 Saranac,M ich 
Please ssndone o f  your 2 gal. Automatic Self-Heating 

Poultry Fountains. I will pay postman |1.75 and postage, 
with understanding I can try fountain for  One week and 
If Jt is not as representad can send it  back and you will 
promptly refund money. ;

N a m e....___ ____ __ ___________________________ _

Address .

Wow IRoney
—’  RIGHT with the new Radio F " 1" «  

^  wonderful pate hted features.
mb' w L„  built round, bo cold cod ers . Even moisture to every egg. Prices WAY! now. Freight, express prepaid.

K U  A  Poultty j le c o r d .  Feed low- bo cblcka, get BIG iwtfcea. Sflcc f̂e. .— I
M o M i æ t e

« V free
/!► wheat 
M a  i f  youS p  sent FI______.__t __HHH| ^
Radie Round Incubator Co.» 4112 Bay sweat. Wayne. Neb.FDR SICK CHICKENS

- .# »  Don't let NOVF,eOLDS, CAN-
A f l B F w l l d p K E " .  SOREHEAD. BOWEL IM [.TROUBLE. etc., t aie yourproflts- 

I I | l * ,E##y to core or prevent. “Ijie 
d > L l lW U * » J f  Lee Way Book, 64 pares, by 
| a,f | \ l G E O .  H LEE. tells »boat poultry U r '  ailment», bow to deteet.wbat to 4o.

etc. Germ or one (73c and U.50 
—  — ... size») and this FR8E book at otut

GOES TO THE SPOT erased »tores, or postpaid from
GEO. H. I-EE CO, Omaha. Mtii.

Let the “ SUCCESSFUL”  hatching  worries
‘ M ail a postal—G et our offer. 

Poultry lessons Irss to  every 
buyer. Booklet, “ H ow  to 
iRaiee 48 Out o f  50 Chicks,'' 
Sent Irss on request. Catalog 
F R E E . M ake green, egg

making feed in  "SU CC ESS
FUL”  Crain S prou ters .

S t  Veers 
o f b ig  Success

Pti Moina» Incubator C«., 888 SswndSt. Dm  Mriats, Im

Detroit-
Mliance INCUBATOR f t »

Has all the features that Insure MS hatches—  
double walls, copper tank, complete nursery, 
perfect heat control through automatic trip 
burner, “ Tyco»”  thenhometer 
held so clucks can’t  break it  
when hatching. Detroit Steed« 
era, tee. Write for low combi« 
nation price today I 

Detroit-Alllaoce Incubator Co.
Dept. 22 Alliance, Ohio

S T èBABV chicks
G r o w  
L a y P a y

PEDKKEE, EXHIBITION 
ud UTiUTY Natiafs j

. 20 popular breeds, nigh

P o u lt r y  Amine«"« G u id e
I,- trPr all about chicken»—c»re, fesdins  and raisin, 
(o r  profit. 'Alan describe »  IDÜAI, D gjdhATO lB, 
Hot w .ter and Electric-IDEAL BROOD- M I F F  
BBS—Coal and Oil Bornia«—Baby Chicks, F K F F  
Bra» for Hatching. Spadai LOW P U »  I  
f .  w. MILLER C O »  B on  6 7 » R ock ford , ML

Kawre
le ft that air space

Did you ever stop to think 
why there is a hollow space 
at one end of an egg? Nature 
has provided thataar space so 
that the baby chickmay have 
air to breathe from the time 
it comes #to life within the 
egg until it is strong enough 
to break through me shell.
Eggshatched in an Incubator absorb 
the air from the incubator. Iffumès 
from poor oil are present they will 
penetrate the egg shell, which is 
porous» mid the little chick dies In 
the process of incubation.
The Scientific Refining process by 
which National Light Kerosene is 
refined eliminates all possibility of 
these poijsonous f  umes. It provider 
dean, uniform beat; producing a 
healthy chick from every fertile egg.
In lamps it gives a steady white 
light and leaves a clean-wick and a 
clear chimney.-' In stoves it burns 
to thè last drop— giving its full 
share of steady heat, There are 
no unhealthy fumes or odors.
In tractors it will develop more 
power than ordinary coal oil. A  
smooth running engine is assured 
when tqis economical fuel is used. 
The best oil for Lighting Plants.
If your dealer cannot supply you» 
write us and we will Ship at once 
from one of our 103 conveniently 
located branchea >

THE NATIONAL REFININfl 60.. . . "  Scièntinc Refining 
104-08 National Sldfe. Clavalaiui» O hio

W h ittak er’s R . I. Reds
Michigan’s Greatest Color and Egg Strain. Both 
Combs. Our cockerels will improve your flock In 
color and egg production. Write for prices. 
Interlakea Farm , Box 39, Lawrence, M ichigan

DON'T LET THEM DIE!
^ C T  QUICK!

DON’ T LET YOUT 
VALUABLE CHICK
ENS DIE with roUfr. 

cold, canker, dipbtherii 
Or chicken-pox * when 
for a few cents yon

can cure them with “ SMOKE EM,”  
the most scientific cure ever invent
ed. Recommended by the Califor- 

Tiia State Board of Health as gen
uine. Used and recommended by oyer one-half mil
lion poultry men and farmers.' Thousands of unsolicit
ed testimonials. Sold undqr a money-back GUAR
ANTEE. Write or wire-, today for low prices and 
large poultry, catalog that is worth money to you. 
Live dealers wanted. •. -• *

The H. M. Spahr Breeding Estate, Dept, 38-R.
Pott Office address, Spahr, Frederick Co.; Maryland. 
TELEGRAPH OFFICE, THURMONT, MARYLAND.

How to Make Money Raising Foxes
If you get the right start, fox raising will pay you 
enormous profits. We show you how—we start you 
right. On a small investment you can start on the 
road to fortune.

■■■MnFMME..M^1M I  .MMMin the fox raising business is getting the right foun
dation stock from reliable breeders. We have the 
finest stock in the country— animals with show rec
ords—Don’ t take chances— get your foundation stock' 
from us and be on the safe side. Let "M start you 
right. Write today, for fu ll particulars.
DaLux* Silver Fax Ranch, Maniataa, Mlah

WYNGARDEN'S“ f 7  / " •  ' D D  1 ? 1 Y , BABY
k  ìÉSt t u l i - D Iv l U  CHICKS

Are the beat laying «trains on earth. Genuine - Barron English "White 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns and Anconas backed by IByeare* actual breed
ing on oar own forma. Experts cult out our ftodis yearly, and mate them 
with large, vigorous 260-288 Egg Pedigreed Males ffom Hollywood & Funk 
Farms direct. This guarantees — hoi a tew high record birds — but an 
extraordinary flock average. During’ 1924 we will sell 30,000 weekly 
of these active, healthy, carefully, hatched baby chicks— the kind that will 

hoop yoar Egg Bttaket fall.' Hundreds o f our customers are mak« 
ing Big Profits* It will pay you  to buy our Egg- 
Bred Chick*. Our 1924 catalog tells the whole story, 
it’s free —  write for your copy tonight. '

WYNGARDEN FARMS & HATCHERIES
|B«xM. B o x  M  Z e e l a n d  M i c h . U S A .

Some  ̂time ago, this young -1 find" 
creeping organization askèd Mr.' Hai,e: 
Tennant, of the M. A. C'^Marfeetf.* 
Apartment, to give a cohcrete plan of 
organization for marketing; purposes./ 
Individually he did not ..give a plan, 
but he had others vfith him1 who did; 
He generalized by talking on the 
needs of, and the necessity for’ cooper
ation. "

Mr. Tennant said that investigàHons 
showed the inefficiency of farming ai. 
’compared with other industries. On; 
a good, capitalization thé farmer would 
.not earn interest on’ hfs tnônéy, or. a 
good average labor ipcome^ This is 
probably because of .the small u^ts in 
which farming is èarried ony' although, 
big corporate , enterprises vhave also 
failed to make good.

Farming on the oné-man basis, , the 
farmer cannot hire expert scientists, 
.accountants, etc., as the great corpor
ations can. Therefore, the cibllego.ahcl 
government forces are furnishing this 
expert counsel, but in . marketing, the 
individual method can only be sup
planted by cooperation;

Cooperative Marketing a Success.
Successes in agricultural marketing 

.cooperation/'are already outstanding. 
The raisin growers, with their markets 
almost ruined, got together and in
creased their markets so that', the. 
acreage had to be increased. Other 
similar organizations have had equal 
success.

The long-time contract-is an . essen
tial in these successes. Without this, 
the cooperative market men can not 
make large sales plans as they are not 
assüred the products to fulfill them, 
Efficient men to run the organizations 
are also necessary. The great trouble 
with many farmer cooperative organ
izations is that they are not likely to 
discharge inefficient help.

Mr. Tennant thought it would be 
hard to include farm flocks in cooper
ative efforts, as large volume and high 
quality were necessary and small 
flocks would entail too much over
head. V . •

Although there is a big volume in 
poultry products, his department has 
never worked on the poultry market
ing problems because there has not 
been the pressure upon them to do so. 
Other farm product people made ef
forts to get the department to'help in 
their cooperative efforts, and. there
fore were served first.

The Danish System Good.
Mr. El B Heaton, of the American 

Farm Bureau, who has made a special 
study of 'the cooperative poultry and 
egg marketing endeavors throughout 
the world, gave some very good sug
gestions. He said Denmark has made 
a wonderful success in cooperatively 
marketing thé ferm flock eggs. Their 
plan required that the Danish farmer 
stamp each egg with the date and his 
individual number as well as the num
ber of his local organization. The lo
cal organization gathered the eggs and 
sent them to the central association 
which in turn shipped them to Eng
land, their principal market. Should 
there be any complaint regarding the 
eggs, the member’s number was re
ferred to. This placed the misdeed 
directly upon him, and therefore caus
ed the members to be very careful in 
the selection of their eggs.

In Indiana, several county organiza
tions are doing well. They have as
sembly places in various parts of the 
county! In Finland, the cooperative 
marketing of butter and poultry prod
ucts has become so efflcent that the 
associations own/, the refrigerator 
boats in which their products are 
shipped. > m  , ' - -f;

Cooperation Stabilizes Prices,.
The central California -association 

consists ~ mostly of commercial egg 
producers who organized because of 
the great seasonal fluctuations . iif 
price. They have been able to stabile 
ize their market and have gained ¡great

prestige, and preigdtim price% in. Hié 
New. York ’ market because, by study-, 
ing that market, : they founds that ¿t 
wanted , a wbitèi&héHed;''‘ light-yhiked 
egg • ¡My.
• A ' cooperative - organization should 
be based on ce?t£ln fundamental prin
ciples and the cooperators should hot. 
expect too much; The Danish bacon 
men contracted on...a. tén-yefir Basis 
and the proposition was a failure for 
five years» Bui now. the. bacon ' associa
tion is the most successful cooperative 
'endeavor in that country.- ^  ¡ii  % ' 

Non-profit Organizations. %• ‘
The most successful associations are 

bn' the - commodity . basis and are no|i- 
: stock, -non-profit ’ organization^ ^>Tè- 
. volving fund bas'ed* on the amount 
marketed will take care of. the financ
ing. This fund is furnished by. mem
bers in accordance;to the amount they 

. market and they .qre issued certificates 

. .of indebtedness for .their ̂ Baré in .the 
fund. The voting in these: simééssfùl 
organizations is. on the òhe mah, one . 
vote basis. i '

Even if the Michigan men can Only, 
get twenty-five to thirty-five per cent 
o f the production - on the, .contract 
basis, the organization will be success
ful if handled right, and will make its 
influence felt in the markets. The 
county, is probably, the .best' unit for 
locai organization, Mri Heaton thought 

The Produce Exchange. ",. ; ,
Mr. Clark L. Brody, manager of the 

Michigan Farm Bureau, ..told ot their 
experience with marketing at tbe De
troit Produce Exchange. They found 
that poultry shipped in cariota find 
fed, increased in weight while in tran
sit, while that sent in crates lost 
weight. In order to make a coopera
tive movement a success, there must 
be a strong sentiment showing the 
need for it. When the time and con
ditions were ripe the State Farm Bu- ' 
reau was more than willing to help in 
organizing the poultry men of the 
state. It offered the use of the pro
duce exchange at Detroit for this pur
pose. . ’ ,< I --

Mr. Gifford Patch, Jr., of the M;. A: 
_C. Markets Department, presented a 
tentative .. constitution and by-laws 
which were based"’on the best in "the 
California and Danish plans. He $aid 
that a large organization^ with prob
ably the state, as a central unit, was 
necessary as large volume and suffi
cient finances were necessary for. suc
cess.

At present, he said, there are about 
720 local co-ops in the state. These 
could be used as local assembly' sta
tions for poultry and eggs.- The plan 
he presented also called for the local- 
associations to make contracts with 
the producers for a term of years. 
These contracts Would require that all 
the poultry products of the membér 
except that for local market and breed
ing purposes, be sold , through the as
sociation.

Central Stock Organization.
The central association should be a 

non-profit stock organization' which 
would require that each local take put 
one share of stock at one dollar for 
each of its members. If .only; twenty 
thousand members were obtained, the 
central unit would have a fund of 
$20,000 to work on.

The central organization would also 
have a contract with the local for all 
the products it receives. It would 
charge the costs of selling, plus three 
per cent to create a reserve fund. ;v ; ;

The whole organization would bé on 
the one man, one vote basis. ‘ Mem
bers would have single vote* in their 
locals and locals would have single 
votes in the central. The supreme test 
in forming such an organization would 
be the willingness of the member^ :£o 
contract their products, said1 'Mr; 
Patch. V i ’ ;. | I '!.• ‘ '

The constitution and by-laws Mr. 
Patch offered wpre taken under ’ad
visement by the officers oi the associ
ation.*
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FARMING

T É Ï E BEf l CU L IN  T E S T  CO M - 
)!} PLETED..'

P -N'ij^Y&nber 21, the work of tu- 
he!rculih: testing all the cattle in 

Ontdtihgbtt'5 county was completed. Ap- 
piUxfriiat^y^^g.TOd^head were- tested, 
a id  'l{i(y? aui&Ul^^Reacted to tlie test; 
This would ’giV^ an average of 1.25 
per cefit’ f; This, is a very low.
'i^tld^of^’ ifhfcfcfcofcs: «•'Other portions of 
thsfe ^tat  ̂-'haivê  Sometimes shown as 
high a& -teri ;4>e?Keeftt reactors, and the 
at^nage- ib r -a il ' cattle tested in the 
state is 2.2 per cent. Ontonagon 
County cowh are healthy.

year' ago Ontonagon county ap* 
pr0prla;ted $3,000 to cover the county’s 
share of the cost of making the test. 
The ¿Cnsus figures' of 1920 showed 
5,800 head ' of cattle in ' the county. 
The estimate of expense was based 
on this number of cattle. , Instead of 
this number the veterinarians found 
9,700 head of cattle; and the total ex
pense to the county, for the county s 
share of' making the test, is less than 
$2,090. it is probable that some sort 
6f re-test wifi be made next year; At 
least all the herds where reactors 
were found Will be tested again.

r a p i d l y .

increase in the number of cat- 
■l. tie Jroip 5,800 in 1920, to 9,700 in 

1923, shows that the farmers of On- 
tpnago county are rapidly developing 
ithe dairy business. This is a wise 
step for the farmers to take, for dairy 
farming is the safest, surest, and most 
profitable^type of farming foraOnton- 
.agon county. Having “all the cattle 
of- the county free of tuberculosis will 

go a long way towards increasing the 
value of, and profits from the cattle.

C. H. Hoffman, of the dairy depart- 
> ment-ofT'.the Mv. A. C., declares that 

soy-bean ■ m eal-is superior, pound for 
•1 * (pound,1 ;.to; cottonseed meal for milk

production- . When this meal is ; fed 
"¿With alfalfa hay, silage, ground com 
and oats,, it .is worth one-third more 
than »41 meaL

The triple-wedged cow standing in 
■the honor stall had proven a great 
booster for :her owner. Her ability to 
make much . milk from comparatively 
little food,-had .gotten the owner so 
interested that, through compounding 
feeds and .testing the animals, he had 
built up a wonderful herd.

■The'cooperative creamery at Cedar 
SpriUgSj Which is owned by about 700 
farmers, 14 shipping a carload of but
ter each week. During the past year 
butter prices received by this concern 
hare 'ranged1 from thirty-seven to fifty- 
two cedts 'per pound, :

GEÎ?Üy& $ 9  Æ ith o u t  CASH.

. .jf.Çonâi^uç!̂  'from .page. 611). 
from carlots of edws on specified 
term$. These, require that the cows 
be seièctèd by q fgrriiér representative, 
a business nxan . and the county agri
cultural agepjt,. With the kinds to be 
bought. ,desigqéte«l in .the contract To 
each, cow .is qttache^ a card indicating 
the,purchase price and*the cost of thé 
transaction^. transportation, etc., pro
rated per cqw. The cows are then 
chosen b y . lot.

Th© qonlxact ;heinS carried out Jn 
Delta county calls for the subscription 
to stock in a company participated in 
by business men and farmers.

The. agreement states that, “Where
as, U,4s.¡proposed tp organize under 
the: laws; :ol|i;tbe et ate., of Michigan a 
corporation to be known as the Delta 
County Holstein-Friesian Company, or 
by such other name as the parties in

interest may determine, and, whereas, 
it1 is proposed that said corporation 
shall be organized for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of the 
contract attached hereto, now, there
fore, the subscribers hereto, iu con
sideration of their mutual promises, 
do hereby severally agree each with 
the other to pay for and receive the 
number of shares of capital stock of 
said1 company set against their respec
tive names; and, hereby waiving all 

' necessary assessments, agree to make 
payment or payments for the same to 
the treasurer of said company on de
mand a t ....... ....... .;. v . t h e  value of
said capital stock being one hundred 
dollars per share."”

If the subscriber be a farmer resid
ing on à farm, he is to receive one 
cow for each share of stock subscrib
ed, if so designated on the subscrip
tion contract, thé cow to be maintain
ed under thé provisions of a contract! 
This contract entered into between 
thé company and the farmers calls for 
furnishing to the farmer one pure
bred registered Holstein cow of about 
$300 in value for each share of stock 
Subscribed, to be left in the possession 
o f  the farmer for a period of about 
five years.

The company agrees to pay regis
tration fées, half of veterinary fees, 
and to provide the service of a pure
bred bull, and keepers therefore, at 
the most convenient place available; 
to attend to sale of bull calves; to pay 
advertising fees.

^The farmer, in consideration of all 
the milk and butter, and one-half in
terest in the offspring at the end of 
the contract period, agrees to keep the 
cowS and their female offspring for 
thé contract period,'and to care for 
the animals so as to produce the most 

’profit for both parties concerned, in 
default of which, the company may 
take possession of the live stock.

The contract provides for the tuber
culosis test for all cattle on the farm 
before the cattle purchased Under the 
contract are received on the farm; 
The premises must also be disinfected 
annually.. !?.-!. ,/.'!{

Failure to breed cows to; pure-bred 
sires involves a penalty of .fifty dol
lars. There are further detailed pro-: 
visions stipulating the obligations of 
both parties to the % .agrèejnept which 
there is not space here to present. 
Thé ownership of the animals remain ;̂ 
in the name of the company J|ufhigj 
the period of the contract. Ündèsif-. 
dble and unprofitable cows may he dis
posed. of by order of the board of 
directors of .the company, and other 
ajaima,!? provided in their stead.

There is also provision for the term
ination of the contract, when certain 
conditions make this necessary or de
sirable, and for the fair valuation of 
the live stock that must then be dis
posed of by way of settlement. The 
board of directors of the company 
have control of the original purchases 
of the cattle, their distribution being 
by lot.

When the period covered by the 
contract has expired, the cattle are to 
be sold at public auction at Fscanaba. 
After the costs of advertising and 
holding this auction have been met, 
the net proceeds are to be equally di
vided among the parties to the con
tract, each farmer, as second party, 
being paid the net proceeds from his 
individual half-interest in the offspring 
of the cows which he held under the 
contract. ' An expectancy table indi
cating the probable returns from this 
plan accompanies the agreement. ■
, Under these and other arrangements 

dairy interests of .Cloverland are 
being, augmented materially.

A full cöw maketh a fuUxpail..

W h i c h  R o a d  f o r  Y o uH '
CONSUMER

RETAILER

\  B R O K E R S  
S P E C U LA TO R S  
C O M M IS S IO N
■ and  O T M K R

M I D D L E M E N

C R EA M ER '

<sgg. CONSUMER  

RETAILER

BLUE VALLEY

t R E A M  STATIO N

Blue V alley Leads in Direct Buying o f Creani
W e  originated the straight road to the highest cream m arket 23 years 
ago, and today thousands upon thousands of farm ers find our cream  
iriarket the m ost profitable and our service the prom ptest and m ost 
satisfactory. W e  specialize in just one th in g— the highest direct cream  
m arket and the service you can alw ays depend on.

Blue Valley, the National Cream Market
There is a Blue Valley Creamery within your easy reach. You ship direct to Blue 
Valley and you get the full price for your cream direct from us. There are no toll- 
talcing cream stations between you and us to take part of the full price you are 
entitled to. The Blue Valley price is always high because 23 years of experience 
lias taught us how to manufacture uniform high quality butter from your cream 
and how to sell it. Today millions of consumers ask for the Blue Valley brand 
of better and are glad to pay more to get it. And, just like you sell your cream 
direct' to Blue Valley without profit-taking cream stations, so do we sell Blue 
Valley butter direct to the retailer without useless middlemen in between to get 
part of the high sales price. You benefit in higher cream prices the year around.

G et Acquainted W ith  Blue V a lley
You’ll like Blue Valley methods and Blue Valley cream 
checks same as thousands of thinking cream shippers. 
Self-interest—more money for tlieir cream— the square 
deal always, and prompt service—these are the reasons 
why the number of Blue Valley cream shippers increase 
by the thousands every year. Ship us your cream and see 
for yourself. Our guarantee and 23-year record protect you.

H ow  to Ship
Just address a tag to the nearest Blue Valley Creamery 
shown below. Tie it to your can of cream and give it to 
the railroad agent to ship. That’s all. Our cream check 
is sent you day cream is received and your can returned 
to you cleaned, sterilized, dried and tagged, ready for 
your next shipment. Just start now shipping your creani, 
and the checks and service will show you it pays to ship 
to Blue Valiev.

30 Days Free Trial 
Can Offer

Use your qwiv cans if you 
have them. If not we will 
tie glad to seml you one or 
two extra heavy cans by 
parcel post on 30 Days 
Free Trial. Ship creani for 
30clays, then pay $2.50 for 5 
gallon can; $3.75 for 8 gallon 
can or $.1.95 for 10 gallon 

.can...Send no money, be
cause at any .time within 
the 30 days you are free to 
return cans at our expense.

BLUE
/ALLEY BUTTER'

f f o o d b u t
-that's why millions use it

W o Gumrontoo
That our cheek in psy- 

■ meet ter each an« every 
can of craam you send ua 
wilt satisfy you.
. W t  guarantee the safe 

return of your empty 
cans.

If for any raaaen what
ever you are ikrt aatiafled 
we expect to bear from 
you. .

W e guarantee te aat- 1 tsfy you perfectly.

B LU E  V A L L E Y  C R E A M E R Y COL
'Detroit, mich. Columbus, p . «eu x  City, la.
S Ä ” ''

Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Kansas City. Me. Milwaukee, Wia. Louisville, Ky. 
Duluth, Minn.

IMHenoeeDs. ind. Persons, Mantas 
St.Louis, Mu. Clinton, III.

Sauk Cantre, Minn.

Cleveland, o .

First Cost -the Only Cost
Before-you phm a building or silo, get 
estimates on Kalam azoo T ile Con

struction . Need no paint, 
flio repairs: WiM not burn or 
decay; cool in summer, warm 

rfa winter; also storm and vermin proof.

K a la m a z o o
G R A Z E D  T I L E  B U I L D I N G S  

Solve your building problems permanently. Savq 
money. Write today for our frr- 
interesting booklet about Tile.

KALAMAZOO TANK A SILO CO. . .
Dept. 423 KaUnuxoo, Mich A  |

M9 5  J fmeeittUl
Upward CREAM

SMMIOIt
On trial. Easy running, easilyclexned. 
Skims warm or cold milk. Different 
from picture which shows larger ca
pacity machines. Get our plan of easy
M O NTH LY PAYMENTS
and handsome free catalog. Whether 

dairy is large or small, write today.

AMERICAN 
B ex 7U61

SEPARATOR CO. 
Balwbrldp e , W» V«

Turn Slacker Cows 
Into Big Milkers

The only difference between just breaking 
even at dairying and making a real profit 
lies in seeing that there are no slackers ia 
the herd. ' A  poor milker can soon eat up 
the profit o f several productive cows.

Almost always . the so-called poor milker 
is unproductive because 'o f  some sluggish 
condition of the genital or digestive organs.
If these functions are impaired the milk 
flow is quickly reduced.

Kow-Kare helps to make good producers 
o f poor milkers through its direct medicinal 
action- on the milk-making organs.- The vital 
organs o f production are made to function 
with new vigor. Not only does the milk 
pail benefit, but the cow is able to  ward off 
disease.

Such cow ailments as Barrenness, Abor
tion, Retained Afterbirth, Scours, Bunches,
Milk Fever, Lost Appetite, etc., find their 
origin.. in weakened genital and digestive 
organs. Kow-Kare is a  reliable aid in treats 
ing these disorders. Its use and reputation 
is  nation-wide. . .v;...v .} •

By. feeding g  tablespoonful of Kow-Kare 
t o  all of your cows on« week oat of each

FREE 
BOOK

month you will keep down expensive disease* 
loss and add greatly to the volume o f  miñe 
Dairy experts say that you can double the 
net profit by increasing the yield only 10%, 

Let us mall you, free our 12 page book. 
“ The Home Cow Doctor.'* Your feed dealer, 
general store or druggist sells Kow-Kare; 
$1.2S and 65c sizes. I f your dealer cannot 
supply you, remit direct to  us and we w ill 
send postpaid.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.. ENG 
. - LyndoitvUle. YL

Makers of Bag*Balm, Grange Garget Remedy. 
American Horse Tonic and Horse Comfort.
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BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
C h an ge ò f  C o p «  <k C a n ce lla tion s  m a st  rea ch  us 

T w e lv e  D ays b e fo re  ò s t e  o f  p u b lica t io n

Andy Adams
L IT C H F IE L D , M ICH IG AN  

Michigan’s Leading Live 
Stock Auctioneer

D A T E S  a n d  TERMS o n  APPLICATION

HOGS

Brookwood Farm
Registered Guernseys o f  both sexea for 

sale at reasonable prices. Young stock 
from A . R . dams. Herd is Federal 
Accredited. ____ __ , ,, —.JOHN ENDICOTT, Owner

B IR M IN G H A M . M IC H .
r *  _____ Some splendid bulls ready for(aliernseys service from good producing dams, 
sired by grandson of Imp, King of the May. Also, 
some good cows. Write Meadow-Gold Guenrsoy Farm, 
R. 8, 8t. Johns, Mich. -
r M a r / v  - Registered Guernsey Bull Calves, Ad- 1 W U  vaneed Registry Records. Ilerd on the 
Accredited Tuberculin free list. Priced right for 
aulck sale. One B om  .Nov. 23rd, 1922, and one Peb. 
20, 1923. Knapp & Woodworth, R.C, Watervllet, Mich.

Wallinwood Guernseys
Young buHs f m ^ A . ^ c o w »  fo r  salek  ■

Guernsey Heifer Calve? bmisal<T. ^tested.
Walter Phipps, 234 Alfred. St.■ Detroit._____________

t  a  Reg Guernsey cows, some A. R. Record May 
1 0  Role breeding, » 2.000 for a ll: herd bull $100 
John Kbels, Holland, Mich., R. 2. ______

Duroc- Jerseys
Look Before You Loop

Why Experiment with Untried Blood Linas?
Topmast Sensation is backed by gen
erations of Grand Champion Boars 
and Sows. Naturally he transmits his 
wonderful individuality to his off
spring. We are offering some June 
Boars, also some September pigs at 
$30.00 each, sired by TOPMAST SEN
SATION.

LOEB FARMS,
Virgil Davis, Sup«. Swine

Charlevoix, Michigan

DUROC JER SEY GILTS
Especially ldng In body and weU developed In Jorm: 
a valuable, practical type. Send for photos and full 
description and price of this exceptional practical 
stock? STATE FARMS ASSOCIATION, 307 North 
Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan,

Registered Durocs
FOR SALE.—Young boars and gilts bred from the 
best herds in Michigan and Ohio, at reasonable pric
es and fully guaranteed. W. E. Bartley, Alma, Mich.

m  T D A r  Spring boars sired by Brookwater 
U U K U L  Satisfaction 8th, Greater Duration and 
Sensation Boy. Prices reasonable. Write Us your 
wants. Norris’  Stock Farm, Oasnovia, Mich.

D C R O C JE RSE YS Spring pigs eith er sex o f  March 
A pril and Mayjl-f A pril ana may tarrow, *sir«u uy

herd boars. I f  you want size type and quality com bined 
come and see or write us. F. J . iDrodt, Monioe, Mich. H. I

BULL, PURE BRED HOLSTEIN alsoy younger stook,
reasonable prices. LARRO RESEARCH FARM. 
Box A, North End Station. Detroit. ■

FOR SALE
6 Purebred Registered 

Holstein Heifer Calves
From good dams sired by a 30-lb. grandson Of Sir 
Pieter je Ormsby Mercedes 37. Herd u n d « , ted?™ ! 
and state supervision is accredited, J. F. »  HAMA, 
OWNER, 318 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. W. 
C. Stark, Supt. of Farm, Utica. Mich.

n _ | Bred Sows and Gilts, »25 to $10Duroc Jerseys W h .  Fall pigs, $12. AH Reg. and
guaranteed. Walt’ s Top CoL breeding. None better 
Write us. Jesse Bliss & Son, Henderson, Mich.

D UROC fall and spring boars of the best breeding 
and Quality, at prices to sell. Fall pigs at bar

gain prices. W, C. Taylor, Milan, Mich.

iSTOmG
FARMING

FATTENING THE LAMB CROP.

\ / f  ANY flock owners- prefer to hold 
•LV1 their lambs in the fall and fatten 
them during the winter and sell when 
the market Is ready to pay a premium 
for finished mutton. Our experience 
at Forest Grove Farm has been that 
there is a good profit in fattening the 
lamb crop and selling when the mar
ket has recovejred from the glutted 
condition caused from an over-supply 
of half-finished lambs during the fall 
season.

The flock owner who is in position 
to hold his lamb crop and fatten dur
ing the early winter months I know 
will realize a good profit on his feed, 
insure himself a Better market for his 
farm-grown rotighage and grain, and

good- leguminous forage to graze upon 
in good weather, or dry, bright .aiif l̂fa 
dr clover hay in winter, good results 
may be* expected.

Read the articles by G. C. Terry fend 
Y. A, Freeman, in the December i  is
sue' of the M ichigan Farmer^p^i^ei.

D E V E L O P  T H E  ‘E W E

'TpHE «ewe lambs should? be separated 
A from the older meikbetti of |the 

flock and. given Special ekfe. - v 1?n tj ac
count of being younger and tinsid-the 
ewe lambs, if allowed to run with the 
ewe flock, will not receive the food 
they require and consequently fail to 
mature as rapidly as they should, i 

I find it a good practice to separate 
the ewe lambs in the fall and winter,

Brookwater Jerseys
5 S Ä W Ä  S % .  Í S t ft t
Arbor. Mich. - ______ _________

FIN AN CIAL K IN G  BULLS
W e have for sale a few bulls ready for service, also 
bull calves sired by Financial King Sensation, son of»«11 w  — =   -  - - |(;o,000 sire. These bulls are

Write to Coldwater Jersey
_  _ lUOrULiai Mv-»— -- - -------

FÍ¿aneíaí”sénsatioñ, the *00.000 sire. .  These bulls are 
from R. of M. cows.
Farm, Coldwater, Mien.
r < y \ n  e a v  r  Jersey bulls ready for ser- 
f  U K  S A L i E i  vice. AU cows Register of 
Merit. Accredited herd. Would take a bankable 
note. SMITH AND PARKER, R. 4, Howell, Mich.

Registered Jersey sale. Tuberculin  tested 
J . L. CA RTER , Lake Odessa, M ioh.

1 C Cows, 4 bulls from  R . o f  M. Cows. . Chance 
I D  to  soloot from  herd o f  70.Som© fresh , others bred 
(o rfa il freahening. Colon C. L illie , Cooperim i le« Mion.

rhumb Hereford Breeders Association
¡an supply your needs with outstanding. weU-bred 
egistered Herefords. either sexes. egM «ft..g.'->aS “ a 
kt reasonable prices. Inquire of E. E. T w iN ii# sec- 
rreai.s Bad Axe, Huron Co., Mien,

D UROC Bargains. Boars and Gilts, Breeding the 
Best. Price the Lowest it has Ever Been. t .  
Heydenberk, Wayland, Mich.

DUROC JERSEYS AND DELAINE MERINOS
CAREY U. EDMONDS. Hastings. M ich.

o. I. C *  and Chester W hites
Gilts sired by Mich. State Fair Or. Champion 
1921, a n d  bred for March and April farrow to 
M ich . State Fair Jr. Champion 1922, the common 
sense type and price.
ANDY ADAMS, Litchfield, Mich.

. Spring boars from prize winning stock. Chesters vrlll ship on approval. Cholera Immuned. 
Fred L. Bodimer, Reese, Mich. ______________ __

BUY NOW
This is your chance to buy Chester 
White fall pigs at rock bottom prices. 
A large lot of good pigs to choose from.

WEBER BROS.,
10 mile Rd. West Royal Oak, Mich.

C hester W hite 8ervlce boàrs - at attr-ftct~

■wÂSÂWSSSSâSSSSaF

Alexander, Vassar. Mich.
1 prices, also faU pigs. F. W.

Registered Purebred Herefords
Produce Baby Beeves in the shortest 

possible time and In the most econom
ical manner. They realize extreme top 
prices at a year old. Under, the 

Sotham System C9 head from 
nine producéis In one week av

eraged *95.60 per head, weighing 
from 750 to 850 lbs. It Is to your 
interest to investigate this» system. 
Repeater, Fairfax, Beau Donald 
Breeding at practical prices for i « s -  

ing beef. Terms. Auction Sale 75 bead, November 
2d. 1923. at St. Clair, Mich.

T. F. B. SOTHAM & SONS.
1 Herefords since 1839) St. Clair, Mien.

HEREFORDS
Bulls, Heifers and .Cows with Calves * g M o s t  
popular strains. Allen Bros., 816 6. westnedge St., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. ____________ _________

F OUR Choice Hereford heifers, one Hereford Bull 
ra lf  A ll in fine shape, marked well, and at 

farmers’ ’ prices. Ward W. Duniton, Clarkston, Mich.

S H O R T H O R N S
Revolution Jr. 5 73938 

_  -  —  -  heads accredited herd
28917. Now offering 2 January, roan bull calves o f 
exceptional m erit, reasonably priced. - -  ,
B ID W E L L  STO O k FA RM . Box D . Tecnm seh, M ich

BIDWELL
Branch County Farm

Breeders of High-class Polled Shorthorn Cattle. For 
Sale, 0 fine bulls nearing service age Also a row 
bows and heifers. Quality and price will suit.
GEO. E? BURDICK/ Mgr., Coldwater. Michigan.

I, Young bulls for sale, sired by arolled Shorthorns grandson of the *2,200 Sultan’s
Creed. Write for particulars. E. F. King & Sons, 
$ekenfiha, Mich. - ■ • • ■
n  Red Polled Bulls, ready for service.
K e g lS te r e a  Heifer and
Sanford, Free Soil, Mich.

AtUlia, 1UWUJ «VI
cows for salé. J. N.

STEERS 
FOR SALE

0 Herefords, 780 lbs.? 70 Herefords. 700 lbs.; 86 
Herefords. 575 lb s . : 61 Herefords. 500 lbs. A ll da
mmed, deep reds, and in good grass flesh. _ can  
Sso show you other bunches. I f  In the market ror 
real quality, one carload or more your choice.-W rite. 
.t.ting number and weight preferred. Van Baldwin, 
Eldon, Wapello Co., Idwa.

O . I. C ’s .
Monroe, Mich.

25 ohoico '  young boars for fall 
service. Clover Leaf Stock Farm,

O l  e>  7«  spring pigs, pairs not akin, from 
.  >1 .  V - .  S  3 good sires, also fall pigs, recorded 

free. Otto Schulze ft Sons, Nashville, Mich.

n  .  . ___ i  O. I. C. Service Boars and BredKeglSterea ailt*. Also a few tried Sows, duo 
soon, four Beagle hounds.— Joseph R. Van Etten, Clif
ford, Mich.

leave upon the farm a large amount of 
valuable fertilizer. Manure produced 
from fattening lambs is particularly 
valuable and when properly spread 
upon the land will maierially increase 
its productive power.

In fattènin'g my lambs I confine 
them to a small yard adjoining the 
barn, where they can run and obtain 
a little exercise. I think fattening 
lambs have a stronger appetite and 
are less apt to get off feed when al
lowed a small yard to exercise in, than 
when confined closely. Over-crowding 
should be avoided. Every lamb should 
have plenty of space at the grain 
trough. If the lambs are not all of 
about the same age and size, the 
weaker Should be separated and given 
extra care.

Clover and alfalfa hay are the two 
best roughages for fattening lambs, 
A grain ration of equal parts of dry 
corn, pats and bran should be fed. 
Gradually work thè' lambs to full feed. 
-r-Leo C. Reynolds. . .

RATION FOR YOUNG BROOD 
SOWS.

and feed them liberally on muscle and 
bone-making food. Alfalfa or clover 
hay, bean pods and hright corn fodder 
are excellent roughages. Corn silage 
is a ¿splendid source of succulence and 
can be fed * safely if not. too rich in 
grain.

Roughages àlone should not be de
pended upon for developing the ewe 
lambs. I fed a light grain ration, con
sisting of equal parts' of oats, corn 
and wheat bran in shallow troughs 
twice daily.—R. v .

TO THE MAN WHO FEEDSANI- 
MALS.

R EO. O. I. C. Yearling Boars. Extra Yearling and 
Spring Sows. Satisfaction or no Pay. Shipped 

cn approval, Fred W. Kennedy, B. 2, Plymouth, Mich.

O w f *  Choice young boars for fall service 
.  1 .  V * «  and Red Polled bulls. Jacob Berner

ft Sons, Grand Ledge, Mich;

0 « p i .  Sept, pigs, Sired by "Qiant Boy, SjoJor 
, l , v . S  Champion at West. M ich.' State Fair, 1923. 

Milo H. Peterson, R. 2, Ionia, Mich., "Elmhurst 
Farm ." ‘ V  *

WESLEY HILE 
POLANDS

A few choice boars for sale at $20 up. Every 
Animal Iminuned and Guaranteed a Breeder.

Service to Emancipator 2nd- or our Liberator 
boar $30. Ship your choice eow or gilt and we will 
hold her till safe. Write us, I ;

We like the good ones; do you?
WESLEY HILE, Ionia, Mich.

B ARGE Type Poland China Spring Boars, Sired by 
Hover’ s Liberator 4th, prize age boar at Detroit, 

and out of Gertsdale Lady 5th. Fifth Prize age sOw 
at Detroit and champion sow at Saginaw. Fall PlW 
hot akin. Writeforprices. Dorus Hover, AkromMlch.

60 head choice Boars and Olita, Sired by. a  
-  .  —P  gpn World Champion Big Bob. Peter a Pan 
son 1,075 P o te i .Pan and Model Clansman. U. E. 
Oarnant, Eaton, Rapids, Mich.

P.C.

Livingston’s Big Polands
Our thanks to all those who helped make our first 
public sale a success. Our hat is still In the ring 
for bigger and better Polands. Come and see. W. t .  
LIVINGSTON, PARMA. MICH. -

D A A D 6  st half price. B ig. Type Poland 
D U A I U  china. The kind that pay a  profit 
on high-priced feed. Our pig, in the Pig Club, gained 
70 lbs. in 80 days on 98 lbs. of grain. Jno. C. 
Skitter, Portland,' • Mich; ■ .... J v-fu K œ ®

Hay properly stored for a long pe
riod of time does not deteriorate to 
any marked degree in feeding válke.

The stomach of the young animal is 
not sufficiently developed to assimi
late bulky, fibrous foods. Capacity to 
do this comes slowly, but can be en
couraged by starting lightly on grass, 
hay or other materials which are *eas
ily digested.

What is the best method for feeding 
young sows that are carrying pigs, 
feeding after pigging, and the rations 
for feeding the young stuff to get the 
greatest restilts?—W. T .‘

Corn may be safely relied flpon to 
form the base' of the ration for young 
sows. Because It is such a good hog 
food, the mistake is often made of re
lying upon it exclusively. Although 
one of the most relished grains, corn 
is not a perfecV or complete food in 
itself, and except: for a brief.period 
when the hog is in the /fattening peh,' 
it should always be fed in combination 
with foods high in protein that to 
round out the ration. Tankage. of. a 
high grade is perhaps the moet popu- 
lar supplement,1 and, although the cost 
seems high, it need only -be fed in 
small quantities, say half; a pound^ a 
day to an ordinary brood,'sow. Tank
age not only supplies the necessary 
protein to balance the corn ration. but 
is rich" in those. mineral elements 
which the hog must havXifi^ofder Ho 
develop properly. . ' | ^  ^ .

Some sort of roughajafe i s  adfib very 
necessary for best resuits with brood 
sows, and - if, in addition to. corn and 
tankage, the sows have access to a

There is every reason to ^believe 
that food thoroughly relished* by the 
animal is, bÿ reason of that factrmore 
easily digested. The effect of the 
pleasure of eating upon the secrétion- 
of the digestive juices appeals to have 
much to do with tie  rapidity êàû com
pleteness with Which the food is as
similated in the digestive tract.

It is most fortunate for thë swinè 
business that we are rapidly de^rning 
of thé abnormal masses of fatt. which 
has been so common in our liye stock 
martlets, as serving no good; K^TthfUl 
purpose when consumed by ná̂ n, and 
is being, in reality, a physioàï’ mon
strosity. ; As-, a consequence, ̂ we; are 
rapidly puMliig awa^ from the otó idea 
that in feeding tke hogs 6n-toything, 
we may expect the samé; restóte às 
when they aré givën a íatí°n\T0ái an 
abundance of bone-making materials 
and a reasonable amount Of proteins.* ̂

• ̂ .  S e c r e t a r y  O f G o m m e r ^ ; ^ p « ^ ^ ; b a s ,

a n n o u n c e d  t h t ó
tó determine the part ele^rjtóty, is 
playing in agricultural activities, is tb. 
be conducted from his office.

M i
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SEND HO MONEY
P R O T .fC r  YOUR HOME •• ~

Buy your Automatic arid Kettrtver directw om  Fac
tory if you want it guaranteed and save 50 per cent.

...........rHf

. “ HAND
\i W H tE LE R

REVOLVER”
“ Le f t  s w i n g  o u r  

■ h a n d  e j e c t o r
lit 3 8 'or 32.20 Cal., blue 

.finish, gide swing li cylinder revolver. A  
' perfect1 model of mechanical construc
tion) , Hi at can easily 'compete with any 
other swing revolver in the market, as 
it is economical, sure firing, easy to handle, fool 
proqf and perfect in every detail.

'< ! • 1 SPECIAL PRICE, 9 1 6 .0 0
Trench Model, 
that our boys 
used "  o v e r 
there,”  Made 
of the best 

blue steel, checkered

■m

uG

grip. Accurate, reliable 
and positively safe.

r20 SHOT, 32 CAL. wlt̂ gS
$ 9 . 5 0

LIGHTNING; a  prettily finished 
automatic that fits the vest pocket 
without bulging, in  all blue steel 

2 5 'Cal., 8 shot. Accurate and safe . . . . .  . 16.75 
Standard American Ammunition. Send no 

- money. Pay on arrival our priee, plus postage 
to 'M ail carrier. Satisfaction guaranteed. Money 
cheerfully refunded If not satisfied. Write for 

' our"beautifully illustrated catalog.
‘ . m a n u f a c t u r e r s  s a i . e s  c o .

. z  .pad ,4 Ninth Avenue, Dept. “ C.”  New York

SEN D  NO M O N E Y
The Pendi ^ J if lK T l9M l,]0DÇl

D - J  6  X k á u B E R 3 2 - 3 Z . 2 0 - 3 «Kioer ^^^hort̂Long
^  * Stati D^RD6  S h o t

~ Swnigout. Hand 
; Ejecting, Left-hand 
«..> Wheeler
Cat. 32 .. $ 15.0 0 '
32.20 a 38 $ 15.50

sfefe Finest steel, straight shoot- 
; .tag, hard bitting gun, Auto- 
¡«■fatlr hammer safety, smooth 
•'.'racwon,'-Every one inspected.

ATTENTION
W e pan also furnish a model 

'O f ekfcrily similar appearance,
Wltlivinspection plate and au
tomatic hammer safety, brand 
new pod guaranteed, for:

■ M .  *■“ ■“  er a s
■ ■ • Nickel or Bluo Finish

. SEND > TOUR NAMR and address. Pay on arrival 
our bargain price, plus few cent» postage. Satisfac
tion guiu-antCed or money back. Order now.
PRICE CUTTING CO., Dpt. 931. 55 B’way, New York

S T A T E  F A R M E R S ' C L Ü B  M E E T I N G .

Better Health 
More Profits

O CO P O O
SPECIAL

A ll dairy animals need 
extra minerals. U-Cop- 
Co. Special Steam Bone 
M ineral Meal supplies 
them.
One hundred lbs. con
tains 33.3 lbs. special 
steam bone meal, 33.3 

lbs. finely ground limestone, 33.3 lbs. salt and 
O.tlb. iodized calcium. A 100 per Cent mineral 
feed without drugs or filler.
Write for free booklet ' ‘Minerals for Farm Ani- 
mals” .by E. S. Savage and L. A. Maynard, and 
learn why your animals need U-Cop-Co. feeds. 

100 lbs. $3.00, 500 lbs. $15.00, 
ton $27.50, ton $50.00 f. o. b. factory. 

UNITED CHEMICAL A  ORGANIC PRODUCTS CO.
fll> i.A tiH N N lA w . Chicago, IN.

MAKE THAT LUGGER INTO A RIFLE!
Cfasum.it-terveij

Catalog
T u l l  Us Your Lugger ¿ S B * “ -  O Free 

For equipping it with any of the above Interchange
able Long Barrels with 880 yard sights. Free labor. 
SboOt 200 accurate shots per minute with our 32-shot 
magazines and holster-stocks, 'equaling 8 men with 
army -tlfles. World famous Mauser and Mannlicher 
spotters: Luger, Mauser, etc., pistols and revolvers. A 

■ gun ■ is an ideal Christmas gift for menfolks. 
Pacific Arms Corp., Liberty Bank Bldg., San Francisco

D O G  
B O O K ,
82 page book—how to keep your 

dog well — bow to  care for  him 
when nick. Result o f 85 years’  expert-
Sice with every known dog disease, 

ailed FREE. Write today. Dept, 3112
: N . CLAY CLOVER, V. S .its  W««lX4teBt. ■._____ Hyn-rbrit

Catalog

iLiu

FARM WAGONS
High or low  wheels— 
steel or  wood—wide 
o r  n a rro w  tires . 

Wagon parts o f  all 
kinds. Wheels to fit 

_ a n y  ru n n in g  gear..Ofitslcg illustrated in colon free»
^Electric Wheel C o ., 35Elin St.. Quincy. Ilh

Tour name and 
address on a post
al card will bring 
our w h o l e s a l e  
p r i c e  list o  f  
Fresh. F r o z e n .

Smoked. Salt, Spiced Fish and Sundries.- 
BADGER FISH CO.. Dept. 5,

Green Bay, Wit.

n iftffE flS  Send For Free ANIMAL LURES
h t o h t W l t  to  test a t 'o u r  expense. H ighest prices 
paid fo r . raw tors. Send your nam e in  today.
T b i t !  f r a n t  & Sons Company

V: (Continued'from page 612).
twenty-five per cent of state employes 
on" state payroll.

3. Reduction of the operating ex
pense .of state government by reducing 
twenty-five per cent of the major 
salaries. .

4. Favoring resumption of legisla
tive responsibility for appropriations 
and disbursements without dictation 
and interference of the executive 
branch.

5. Condemning executive interfer
ence with constitutional boards, viz: 
Regents of the University and State 
Board of Agriculture.

6. Requesting return of sole respon
sibility for state accounting to Audi
tor-general's department. ,

7. Requesting the abolition of all 
useless and duplicate agencies.

8. Holding peace officials responsi
ble'for enforcement of law, and en
couraging agencies standing for statu
tory and constitutional sights.

9. Favoring repeal of present auto
mobile license law and enactment of 
a weight tax of sixty cents per cwt. 
for all automobiles and trucks, and a 
gas tax of two cents per gallon.

10. Favoring the abolition of public 
utilities Commission and return of 
home rule regulation of public utilities 
as far as possible.

11. Requesting the governor and ad
ministrative board to confine their ac
tions to the executive branch of gov
ernment without interference with the 
powers of the State Board of Agricul-; 
lure or other like bodies.

12. Opposition to development of 
public lands for agriculture at public 
expense.

13. Condemning all efforts to arouse 
in any way the spirit of antagonism 
among our leading farm organizations.
' 14. ¿¡Indorsing stand taken by the 

State Board of Agriculture in its en
deavor to give the extension depart
ment the support it needs in these 
days of financial depression.

15. Requesting the passage of a law 
imposing a fine for trespassing upon 
posted farms for the purpose of hunt
ing and fishing without the consent of 
the owner.

16. Demanding as a substitute for 
the crushing taxes upon realty and 
home owners, and the imposition of an 
income tax to meet all the operation 
expenses of state government.

17. Expressing the sense of the or
ganization in favor of deferring the 
reapportionment for state representa
tion until constitution is amended in 
1926, and then have it based on actual 
citizenship.

18. Endorsing efforts of the Farm 
Bureau to standardize and establish 
adequate farm organizations in cooper« 
ation with clubs and granges, and 
commending club officers for the part 
they have taken in helping to lay a 
permanent foundation for this work.

National Affairs.
1. Favoring amnesty for political 

pi’isoners.
2. Favoring steps toward fixing the 

price of agricultural commodities to 
insure farmers a living wage through 
the operation of commodity, exchanges 
rather than by the government.

3. Favoring the encouragement of 
cooperative marketing by full coopera
tion with commodity exchanges. ;

4. Favoring the development of op
eration of the Muscle Shoals Nitrate 
Plant by the acceptance of the Ford 
offer, or the offer of any other corpor
ation that may agree to better terms 
than the present proposal.

5‘. Favoring the proposal of Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace for -the 
formation of an export corporation to 
handle farm products, and urging on 
congress the adoption of this proposal.

6. Favoring humanization of immi
gration laws by the determination of 
fitness for American citizens' by Amer
ican standard before embarkation of 
immigrants for this country, and urg
ing deportation of aliens who are re
peated violators of state or national 
laws. - ' ■ - ' . -

7. Favoring the rigid enforcement of 
national and state prohibition laws 
and condemning agitation for increas
ed permissible alcohol content.

8. Opposing appropriations by Unit
ed States for use in the respective 
states on the basis of dollar fof dollar 
appropriation by state legislatures, 
and u rg in g  congress to cease these 
legislative bargainings and make 
grants to the state regardless of state 
appropriations.

9. Urging the enactment of the 
truth-in-fabric law compelling /  the 
marking of fabrics to show their con
tent of wool, or wool substitutes when 
used.

Hardiness?

•» li
Every msn who milks cows fbr t  livmSl 
knows that Hardiness is a necessary char
acteristic of a feood dairy cow.
HARDINESS IN HOLSTEINS MEANSe

The ability to do well for the gener- 
al farmer, as welt as for the com- 
tnercial dairyman.
The ability to readily adapt them• 
seises to any climate and to profit
ably turn available farm feed  into 
milk and butter-fat.

L et us tell you about Holstein»
E X T E N S I O N  S E R V I C E ,

X Im  H olstein-Friasian A ssociation  o f  A n w t l l  
230 East Ohio Stroot, Chicago, UL

H O L S T E I N S

Cominqh problems make people co
workers and Mends.

Ë.30 Days Free Trial

T h ree  T im e t  
S tro n g er  T h an  
B u c k le -H a r n e t t  —
Walsh Harness has no 
buckles to  tear straps, l 
rings to wear straps.no buckle 
holes to weaken them. Walsh 
Special Test Leather—explained 
in big free book—double strength 
and wear of ordinary harness leather«

.00 A f te r  30 D ays F ree  T ria l 
Balance monthly. Ret urn if not sat- 
factory. Sold only direct by mail to 

v  you. Made in all styles—back pad, 
side backer, breechingless, etc. Write for 
Free catalog, now while you think of it 

JAM BS M . WALSH, Pres.
WALSH HARNESS CO.

432 Keefe At$. Milwaukee, Wia

30 days free, as thousands 
in every state have done. 

Costs Less—Lasts Long
er—The Walsh is the 

or  I d ' $ strongest 
harness. Is easily 

adjusted to any 
size horse

andare

Ol

ten minutes. 
W rite  
fo r

FREE
l&OOKi

Implements
C o s tle s s
under the

M OLINE
Plan

because alL wastes are 
cut out. See your Moline 

dealer or write to us

N E W  M O L IN E  P L O W  CO.
Mali ne, III.

IftYour Pockets
Men of Middle Age—Attention
We have a spare time proposition, that will pay you 
Big returns. No investment requited. Bo experience 
necessary. We furnish you with a free outfit and 
pay weekly. Turn your spare, time into money. 
P. 0 . Box 206, Rochester, N. Y. >  '

CATTLE

Guernseys, Milking Shorthorns
The Village Farms at Grass Lake, 

Michigan will sell

A T  A U C T IO N
fifty high grade Guernseys cows a n d  
heifers, twenty registered milking 
Shorthorn cows and heifers. Fresh cows, 
springers and bred heifers all to be sold 
to make room for registered Guernseys,

Sale at 10 o’clock, Dec. 19 ,1923
State and Federal testad herd.

HOGS

Old Fashioned 
Spotted Poland Chinas
“The Hog of the Hour-The Feeder’s Type”

P rize w inners o f  b o th  sexes fo r  sals

Spring Brook Farms, Three Oaks, Midi.
— __  eo at private

|)____  _____ Service to Foxy Clans
man, $40. Michigan Champion herd for 3 years. 
A. A. Feldkamp, Manchester, Mich.
L T. P. C. Bars S S » "*  *"

f  AKGK TYPE POLANDS—Boars and Gilts, Sired 
by Michigan liberator, a Son of Liberator, tho 

King of Sires; and Giant John, a great son of tha 
noted Checkers. Geo. F. Aldrich, R. 6. Ionia, Mich.

Holsteins—March boars and sows, 1 crack 
r O l a n a s ,  - yearling boar. Bull calves 1 to 6 mos. 

•old. Chas. Metz. Evart. Michigan.

P C  Boars and Gilts go at private sale. Price with 
• L . the times. Write for plan of selling. M. M. 

Patricks Grand Ledge, Mich.

S h a m r o c k  S t o c k  F a r m  P o l a n d s  
Spring Boars and Gilts, a few yearling sows. One 
of the breed’ s best boars heads herd. Geo. 0 . Strong, 
Burlington, Mich.

11  t • Spring Boars and Gilts, and fall pigs.Hampshire S p airs not akain; 11th year, 150 to  
select from. John W. Sny'der. St. Johns, 'Mich., R. 4.

SHEEP

For Sale O xford  R am s &  Ewes
good Q uality . Geo. T. A b bott, Palms, Mioh,

For .-sale in car lots. 2 yrs. o ld , 
to solid mouths, mostly black 

faced. In good condition. A. B. CHAPMAN A  
SON, So. Bockwood, Mich. 'Phone Newport.

E W E S

-Yearling rams with quality, and 
o n r o p s m r e s  ewes of Tarious ages. Write your 
wants. W. B. McQuillan, Howell. Mich.. ;

Shropshire R am s and Ewes
write or call on  Dan B ooher. lt. 4, Evart. M ich

HORSES

Percheron Horse Sale
AT PUBLIC SALE

T u e s d a y ,D e c .  18 1 :00 o ’ c lo ck
at farm 8 miles north of Republic Truck plant in 
Alma, Mich. Brown Registered Percheron mare, 
3 years old, weight 1650. Brown Registered Per
cheron mare 2 years old. weight 1550. Gray Reg
istered Percheron stallion broke single or 
double 2 years old. height 1550. Black mare, 
Reg-, 6 years old; weight 1850. Barney Giesken, 
Administrator sale.

COIL
Blue Ribbon Lump is the Ideal domestic coal for Furnace. Heating and 
Cook Stove use. It  is thoroughly screened over 4 inch shaker screens. It 
contains no slack or slate. Ignites freely, makes a lasting fire, does not 
clinker, and bums to a soft white ash. Farmer .Agents Wanted to 
solidty orders from their neighbors. You will be surprised to , know how 
quick! orders can be obtained for a 40 or 50 ton car at a  nice profit.

Get our low price by return mail.

THEO. BURT &  SONS Melrose, Ohio

M

Dr. David Roberts Animal Medicines
A Prescription for Every Animat Ailment 

Successfully Used for More than 30  YEARS1
Ask for Free Copy of the Cattle Specialist and how to get the 
Practiced Home Veterinarian without cost. Veterinary advice free.

Get Medicine» of Druggist or Denier, or Dlraat.
DR. DAVID ROBERTS VETERINARY CO. Inc., 124Craad AveM Waukesha, Wisconsin
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS. were much higher, are taking hold on mand have more than their usual ëf- showed a sumlus of 3 R12 000 nAnMi<i
Monday, December » .  a larger sea e. The quality of market feet on prices. Pasturage hiebeen

Wheat receipts is better than expected, but available until late in the year in the day a year a g o I m p o r t s o f f n r ^ n
Detroit.—No. 1 red $1.11: No. 2 red hLî lL i0r we* corn is southern states, reducing , the demand butter during the past few weeks$1.10: No. 3 red $1.07: No 2 white being received right along and some from that section, although high prie- while constant have not hcr.nx ëf

$1.11* No. 2 mixed $1.10. * re?HHr^ J?fsJ a-I? +spoi1- es f°T cotton have made southern buy- alarming size. Recent advances in the
Chicago.—December at $1.03%; May pfnnîîfm^hn'Hià ?nCf  o£e wfLl to ers more willing to pay good prices for* Danish market are expected to check $1.09%(©1.09%; July $1.07%. hay: On the Pacific Coast, dry weath- the flow from that country.
Toledo.—Cash $1.10® 1.1L two wppkt h take place m tbe last fT is necessitating shipments of hay Prices for 92-score creamery were*Corn. ^  two weeks. _  from adjacent states. High grade al- Chicago 53c; New York 55%c Fresh

• Detroit.—Cash No. 3 yéllow at 81c; O A T S  nnlfmîrt^P«5«rr,b̂ i r î S rei “ 1ly 5caT£e creamery in Detroit sells for 44@ 40c
No. 4 yellow, 76c; No. 5, 71@72C; No. Primary receipts of oats have de- dkmaae^S t h e «î? î ï î  in t ubs. u ^6, 66(a)67c. dined each week since the middle of aniithwMt J r f last cutting in the * Centralized carlots, 92-soore, Chica*

ChW o.-Decem ber 73%c; May at October and withdrawals from the vis- aaainst^hlninpnti frnm thA^r^l111̂  New York 49% @50c; Boston
74%@7?%c; July 75 %c. ible supply have been persistent. flsted w iSPweevU 4n Sp w p«f 49@49%C. *

Oats. Larger consumption on farms than ex- ÎÎ.JIÜ I7  . . e west POTATOES
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 white at 50%c; to^e^t aWnï nïaÎe6 Prices sh P O U L T R Y  A N D  E G G S  Carlot shipments of potatoes In this

No.3, 48*% c. strength than fOT otherCerai??W m r̂e R *c*ipte Qffresh eggs were insuffl- last two weeks have declined about 40Chicago.—-December at 42%c; May 5 u a Ior °tner grams. cient to meet the broad demand last P®r cent and are running about fifteen
45%a; July 43%c. cppTTQ  week, sending prices higher. Mild per cent below the corresponding pe-

Rye. 0  . weather recently has favored produC- last year. Eastern markets were
Detroit__Cash No *2 7m e From July 1 to . November 30, 1923, rioa. and'fresh eggs have been receiv- lower last week, with the midwestern
Chicago.—December 67% c* May at 841*800 Pounds of red clover seed were t - fe^ secfi +u® which usually s4ead7' North®r574%c. % ’ May at imported; compared with 227,000 lbs. shipping at this time of year. whites, U. S- No. 1, are quoted
Toledo;__73« in the same period a year ago. Alsike Within-a month receipts are likely to Per 100 pounds sacked;'

Bariev clover imports were 6,182,000 pounds, Increase enough to surfeit the demand 5?%/,J^hlk potatoes at $1.30@1.4Q on.______,,, . .. compared with 3.747 000 nound<5 last at present prices and thus start the the Chicago market. Prices are likelyBarley, malting 75c; feeding 71c. year. Imports of alfalfa seed were decline in prices which usually takes to strengthen during the next two 
Buckwheat. 5,865,000 pounds, compared with 5 719- Place during the winter. Receipts of m<>nths if shipments from producing

Buckwheat.—New milling $2.03 cwt. 000 pounds last year. In all cases’, im- heavy fowls are light, with demand for sections do not enlarge.
Reans ports during November were particu- -hem active,* so that prices have been A p p j p c

tw  ** t larly heavy. The undertone in foreign ®rm at higher levels. The supply of A r r i x o
s t o S à ^ 4 ï?fiS)4^5tSeraewt prompt saed market has become firmer In ^o^n^fadUCkStna^+Kgeese v 1Iberal- nriCa? ° t>fhl? I?nntS of apples h*ve de- 8 the last few weeks as a result of the Prospects are that the number avail- cllned about 50 per cent in the last
at «  »a®0. Choice $5.70, red kidneys American demand. How large the dé- ahle tor the Christmas trade will be two weeks and, in the last few days,

„ mand for clover seed from farmers in }arge- Prices for turkeys are much have been smaller than at the eor- 
ftt $5.50® 6; this country will be during the winter iow+£ were paid for those sold responding time a year ago for the

red kidneys $7.50@7.75. and spring months is still uncertain f°r the Thanksgiving trade. first time since the end of August.
Seeds* FFFIVS Chicago.—Eggs, miscellaneous 42® Consuming markets remain rather

Detroit.—Prime red clover cash at 1-. j  r *****&  45c: checks 22@25c; fresh firsts 46@ dull, however, with prices practically
$13.05; alsike $9 45 ¡timothy $3 75 ' „ Demand for by-product feeds from 48c; ordinary firsts 37<®40c. Live unchanged. Based on records for pre-7 -  ^ u ’ y retailers and consumers remains light poultry, hens at 20 %c; springers 18e; vious years, a further decrease of 25

_T __ „  nay* Restricted buying in the last two roosters 12 %c; ducks 17C; geese 17c; to 40 per cent in carlot shipments of
New Hay.—No. 1 timothy $23.50® months has left ample supplies in dis- turkeys 22c. apples may take place in the next

24; standard and light mixed $22.50(5) tributing channels, although a little Detroit.—Eggs, fresh candled and month or two, which may cause nrices
23; No. 2 timothy $21.50@22; No. 1 î00^  firmness Is noted on prices for graded 48@50c; storage 26@29%c. to strengthen,
clover mixed $21 @22; No. 1 clover reeds in transit and milling centers Live poultry, heavy springers 22@23c; RFANQ
$20@21; wheat and oat straw $1150(5) offering: wheat feeds less freely light springers 20@21c; heavy hens 22 .
12; rye straw $12.50@13. * & ■ a,sheri time ago. Production of @23c; light hens 20@21c; boosters 13 thJhinHf e£ L  •+Îre ,̂gtiben?d In. both wheat feeds and oil meal is more @14c; geese 20(2)£lc; duckà 20@22c* j6i Jew days, with choice hand-

Feeds. likely to diminish than to increase1 turkeys 25 @ 32c. ^  ' Pichefi whites quoted at $5.05(^5.10 f.
Bran 33: standard middlings $32; during the next four months, while a1 d i  i T T r n  °* b- Michigan shipping points. 'Farm-

fine do $34; cracked com $37; coarse large part of the winter demand is still( * O U  I 1L K  ers^are not delivering freely at the
®ornnaeaI $35; chop $33 per ton in to be satisfied, so that prices are not Butter prices lost the advance scor- ,de9line tbat has taken place in the
100-lb. sacks. likely to work much lower. Corn feeds ed early in the week but a firm under- iast mouth, while demand has broad-

Apples. on the other hand, are out of line and toae was apparent at thé close as re- en®d slightly. Both wholesale grocers
Chicago.—Barrels, “A” grade Green- may work lower during the winter. ceipts were well cleaned up. High „fill eléJators will try to carry light

ings $5@5.50; Jonathans $4@5; Grimes HAY prices are causing consumers to cut stocks over the inventory period and
f ^ 5M '25À £ pi?s $4.50@5.5Q; Kings Hay markets are holding down slightly on their purchases, how- are following the advance reluctantly.
$4@4,60; Baldwins $3.75@4; Spitzen- nn th a £nîfi,rather firm everi aad reports indicate that butter W O O f
berg $4; Wagener $4. ^ 5  r ^ f s,x̂ Thlcl1*are HjUS" Production is increasing so that prices mu . .i i m n  a T* —  rCr̂  Pemana is not consider-, probably will not seek much higher £purt, in buying in the |lastW H E A T  ed broad.  ̂Owmg to high freight rates, levels. The preliminary report on montb has cleaned up most of the àc-

Wheat prices advanced nearly four 1 1  conditions as t0 supply or de-, cold storage holdings on December 1 aS?U*hil0r»>h2f ^ ol Ç  Texas points
cents last week but lost the gain bf£ 1, j aad the rather large holdings in the
fore the close. Factors responsible for ■— • ■ -  - ■ ■ ' . ^ e fT.‘ooorlceî .asked for the remainder
the upturn included the light deliver- "“" “I  hJiiH«̂ Se»,fec î0Ils j aXe advanced and

Stock Market Service
which have declined about 25 per cent L  -  ----------- 1 wlight seMon
in the last month. Part of the reduc- „   ̂ ?n shortlTaftPr thî bIy op_
tion in the visible, however, may have Monday, December 10. F orliïï11È^kets ri«Lthf„y^ar'

D E T R O IT  C H I C A G O  » S f i  Sftïl ¿ S

S È Î S f e i S S Ç S S  »  opening . k f S S Ù W E S p  B n ik f^aare light so that thev rnnHnnie+<fHrtĴ  steady on good, slow on common and and choice 210 to 325-lb butchers at @ 55£.> û?© clothing 48c; %-blood
a big premium o v e r ^ t h ^ l o v ^ e r S f  ^o^ers and feeders. _  $6.75@6.90; tops $6 90; better grides ^ “ bia&K154f  55c; %-blood ¿loÆin?S
One unofficial estimate for the coun- Bes?hïavï°Ît®py«earlIngS’ ? 7 .̂ 1u,?,'Lb „averaKe' mostiy at $6.55 bfîori
& j£  $  H a n d y w ^ h t b u ^  ::  f ü f  I ®  cÎfeuS ? 42@44c?

III if a .s<̂  j2h,s- ̂average. Much Canadian wheat re- Be t̂ cows •••••••... 3.50^ 4.50 AA„ atHe- , . G R A N D  R A P ID S

a s ?  « «  ï s a . * * «  S f â s r ^ H ! : : r :  1 1 1 I I

il fi i s - r s s s #
Rgceipts of rye have been absorbed Mtikere v  • ̂  U ̂  ^85 '

readily in the last ten days and the Veal Calves. Fat lambs steadv to oii aJlarger scale. Cloudy
• ^ * a s w c s s a . , , f t r & f s  ,* RT ,m  ™ - Market «  * «  ^  s a snearly 70 per centlaràer than ¿s? Æ * ’ .  °h fa7 laP bs at ftronger at $4.25 @4.50 p e r e w t t o t h i  ~
year, however. An unofficial estimate n fw V  * .......... .$12.50@13.00 fia ln® ph«Li°?f^t<î.ifity'jblîtcbvrs at fann®*j Buying of poultry for Christ-
of the rye.acreage-showsÏ S u t 16 per 0thers 3.00§12.00 gf*|gs 84 TiU BtH ^  veek S
cent less than last year, but the con- Sheeb and Lamb« ’ g weight ®wes $7.50. ket at present is quiet on all fowls,
dition is about eight points higher b P d Lambs* BU FFAI O  are. scarce and -butchers have
Jbaa i?, tbe fal1 of 1922 and sliglitly Receipts 3,225. Market strong °  U  ,bI(îs, ?1 P® cwt. toabove the ten-year average. Best lambs ......... ......  S12 50^13 00 „  . . . .Cattle- ,  JJJ; The egg market is unsettled with

CORN Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . i .* 1100@12 00 fi, ^ t elpts 175, Market & slow and W6n  ran^ nS from 43Fair to good Sheep * k 00^  b on steady- @46c per dozen. Absence of a strong
Receipts of corn at primary mar- Culls ................ L50@ 3 00 „  Calves. demand, not an over-sup-

kets have practically doubled in the Light to common . . . . . . . .  7.00® 9.75 CnR1ceipts 3°0- Market is active and pressure *5 010last month, but the rate of distribu- 50c lower at $4® 13. Pressure driving prices downward,
tion has been high so that the accüm- Hogs. ^  Hogs. ------ -----*------—

l0werelPtS 4'378- 10@16c C 0“ ,NQ L' VE 8T0CK 8A'-C8-
w rChai Channeli l ln % ïa8t flye weeks Pigs ...........  *«25 beavy $7.35® 7.40* mixed yorkers Du rocs.
8|meperiodeiMÎry S r.1X t a b l y nBomI m>ughs V.- V . " ' ' '  -  ;V* '* 6 }  do H .t@ 7j'P l«a  W S . < * * « » * ;* * & .  Mt.
buyers who were unwilling to fill their YorkenÉ . « ’ ‘ * * * * ' * * ‘ #22 ■ - sheep and Lambs.  ̂̂
need, a month .r  « ,  W  when prihee Heav.ee S i  3 9 £ $  « * '  Mt

mailto:7.50@7.75
mailto:5@5.50
mailto:6.75@6.90
mailto:12.50@13.00


GERM ANY MAY IM PO RT W H E AT.

f r p  HE information is published to the 
A feffefet that, if a settlefiriient of the 

ttiihr 'controversies can bfe reached, 
v Germany likely ■will become an im- 
t)orte?^of foreign wheat and flour ,this 
coming Winter. The provinces affect
ed imported over 23,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in 1913. While the country can, 
if frepe'ssary. pass the winter on her 
doniestib ' supplies of wheat and rye, 
tM tendency would be, if international 

. qaesttons are partly disposed of, to 
iiicveisfe the per capita use of these 

: grains to the ad vantage, o f importers.

Ke e p in g  t h e  r a i l r o a d s  b u s y .
it ') ’!

.are busy days for the rail- 
'•»•'! rdî dsi' A variety of farm crops 
has been , added to the regular routine 
of traffic. Nin the sugar beet district 

' tra'ip 'ibads of beets are moving to- 
wiafd the factories, while a correspond-- 

ring quantity of sugar is being distrib
uted to points of consumption. One 
railroad will handle this year 12,000 
.ci^ilbads of beets, of which about 4,000 
have already been delivered. Large 
quantities of chickory have also been 
#roWii this year. In the potato sec
tions, .the «movement compares favor
ably with other years, although early 
promises by the railroads that'cars 
would be supplied as needed are not 
being .lived up to by a hundred per 
©ent,. >.by any means. However, the 
situation is greatly improved over for* 
mef years. >

ADDS BEAN ELEVATOR.

I"'-$r%Pp&r to more economically Jian- 
tdie the large amount of brains used 

in' its products, the Fremont Canning 
Company is building a bean elevator 
as an addition to the factory proper. 
The'new building will be sixteen by 
forty^eight feet, and sixty-four feet 
high. Vit will have a capacity of 12,000 
bushels and will be ready for opera
tion abbut January 15. Both white 
nivyiand. red kidney beans are used.
SMI

Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR.
, Advice through this column ii given free to our subscrib

er*. 'Letters should state fully the history and symptoms of 
¿am  case and give, name and address of the writer. Initials 
only arc published. When a reply by mail is requested the 
service becomes private practice and SI mast be enclosed.

Tsat Stricture— Failure to Breed.—• 
Í have, a cow with stricture in lower 
end oi! teat which obstructs the milk 
flow.. \Also have another cow eleven 
years old, comes in heat every three 
weeks but fails to get with calf. She 
had her last calf eighteen months ago. 
# . AÍ.'S,, Lúptbn, Mich.—Salt the teat 
"ChUfLon four sides, then diláte it. Try 
me’ yóást treatment which is prepared 
by, ‘propping a cake of compressed 
yeast ‘in one quart of tepid water, let 
it stand in warm room for two hours, 
strata," then flush vagina. Treat her 
daily for one week before she cfemes 
in hfeát" . "-.tic.
i Bow -Does Not Come in Heat.—My 
sow liad ten nice pigs last spring, but 
sluice then she has failed to come in 
hGatO -• N. W. S., Webberville, Mich.-— 
<Hve;her vetol three times a day.
y huye, a .sow about 'thir
t e e n ‘ffityfiths Old that lifts her hind 
legs, .yéry’ tquch like a horse with the V At first oflly one leg was 
^Qfpct^d,; now noth aye involved. She 
is nurslpg a ‘ litter of pigs, seems to be 
ip gw d .héaEh; What alls her? Can 
'¿he'he/ 6úred?. N.. Q. P., Gagetown, 
Micn,~Chbréa is a neurotic condition 
'cAariáctériz'éq t>y hapid contractions of 
l^uscles qr groups of muscles, and var-,
a s eUiige haVé .been recommended to’ 

feVfe' this dóhditldn, bat the ailment 
should be considered incurable. Give 
Jifer fifteen drops of Fowler’s solution 
¿t  a Á'ó:$é'i;iñ feed or in swill two or 
tnrfee 'times a day and it might' help
V Otgdectic Mange.—Two of our cats 
have had sore ears since last spring." 
One is about three years oM and the 
other five yéars. Both are fat and 
seem well, but their ears droop and 
have a bad pdqr. When they shake 

egflv aji&rk colored, fluid escapes 
from éaiv/ What is -̂theCpdUiedy? C. 
H., Holli', ^iqh.—JTiU the ears with 
hvflr^elq/'nejhxidd lQ loosen ,pp ac*. 
Cuflituatiiohs bf wax and discharge, fol

lowed by a cotton or wool swab to dry 
the ipner. ear. ' .Pour some of "the fob 

'lowing •mixture into fear and plug with 
cotton ¡to pireveht evaporation: J Beta 
naphthol one dram, ether three drams, 
olive oil' two drams. After treating 
the ears-for a few days, clean out the 
ear again With hydrogen pferoxidfe, and 
apply an antiseptic dUsting powder, 
such as formadiue, or one part chin- 
osol in three parts boric acid. Either 
get busy and treat the cats as I have 
suggested, or destroy them. This is a 
chronic ailment and unless remedies 
are applied faithfully the animals will 
never recover.

indigestion.—I have a six-year-old 
mare which is. falling away in flesh; 
she” has a good appetite, drinks too 
much water, is Weak, does not per
spire when worked. A. P., Hale, Mich. 
—Give hfer one dram of fluid extract 
of nux vomica and three drams of 
Fowler’s solution at a dose in ground 
oats three, times a day. increase her 
! food supply.

teroWth In Eye.—Would like to know 
what: can be done for my cow’s eye. 
A scum coVers the eyeball, and a red
dish .colored bunch is growing to lower 
corner. I applied burnt alum, but it 
failed to. help her. Mrs. W. E. S., 
Brown City, Mich.—You will obtain 
good results by blowing eqtial parts of 
calomel ahd hpric acid into eye daily.

Garget.—I have, a five-year-old cow 
that came fresh last May; for the past 
three weeks she has been giving a 
stringy milk from one quarter of ud
der. ' J. S. B., Alma, Mich.—Give her a 
teaspoon Pul 'o f nitrate of potash in- 
feed’ or in drinking Water twice a day; 
applV camphorated oil to diseased 
quarter twice daily.

Difficult Churning.-—Have a young 
cow !givin i a good flow of milk, but in 
cold weather I find it. troublesome to 
churn this dream into butter; how
ever, if I mix some other cream with 
it then butter comes quick.. A. K. S., 
Conway, Mich—Keep the cream in a 
warmer place, add some other cream, 
stir the cream daily, change her feed.

Catarrh.—My lambs have a cold in 
head, causing them to have nasal dis
charge which is tinged with blood. G. 
Z., Aon Arbor, Mich.—Smear their 
nose with pin(e tar occasionally, also 
give them some baking soda in feed 
or in drinking water twice a day.

Pigs Going Down Behind.—I have 
seventeen pigs three months old; they 
weigh about 100 pounds each, are well 
fed, but are going down behind. One 
of them died. H. S. D. H., Rostebush, 
Mich.—Feed less corn, more oats, oil 
meal, clover, or alfalfa and roots, also 
some tankage. Give each pig a tea- 
spoohful of. cod liver oil three times a 
day. Also give them equal parts of 
crushed limestone rock and salt, al
lowing them to help themselves. Do 
they have enough exercise?

Ford Car Owners
Save 1 -2  o f your G as

G et a vaporizer— co s t  little— saving b ig —guaran
teed. P u t on  in  three m in utes. A g en t w anted in 
y o u r  lo ca lity , w rite  ,

w e t z e l  Va p o r i z e r  c o .
204-206 W. C ongress S t . ,  D etroit, M ich

Be Ari Auctioneer
Receive from $10 to $500 
per day. Send for large 
FUEL! Illustrated Catalogue 
Of die Reppert School of 
Auctioneering, Live Stock 
Judging and Pedigree Study. 
Winter Term opens ¡December 
31st; 1923. Addres3 
THE REPPfeRT SCHOOL 

OF AUCTIONEERING 
Box 10, Decatur, Ind.

TO B A C C O

TOBACCO—Extra Fancy Smoking, 10 pounds $2.50: 
Good Smoking, 5 pounds $ti 10 pounds $1.50; 20 
pounds $2.75; Chewing, 5 pounds $1.50; 18 pounds 
$2.75. Quality Guaranteed. O'Connor Smokehouse, 
Mayfield. K.v. ■

KENTUCKY Natural Leaf Tobacco. Smoking, mild, 
10 lbs., $2.50; medium. 10 lbs., *3.00; 15 lbs.. $4,50. 
Chewing. 6  lbs.. $2.80; 12 Sbs., $4.50. This is best 
grade Tobacco. We ship no lugs or trash. Valley 
Farmers' Tobacco Association, Murray. Ky. Box 292.

ilO.UKSl’ UN TOBACCO. Chewing, 5 lbs., $1.75; Ten, 
$3.00. Smoking. 5 lbs.. $1.25: Ten, $2.00. Pay 
when received, pipe and recipe free. Farmers’  To
bacco Union, IPaducali, Ky.

SfcND $1.00 and' receive 2 pounds chewing or 3 
•pounds smoking, postpaid. Kentucky Tobacco Grow
ers, S.edaiia,' Ky.

SMOKE- ÖN US—Write for free sample of Ken
tucky's Best. Hawesville Tobacco Co.; Hawesville, Ivy.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

FOR -QUICK DISPOSAL—We offer $100,880 worth of 
Government Surplus Goods at bargain prices. Such 
merchandise as Blankets, -Shoes, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Work Clothes; etc ;.' etc., are being sold at real gen-' 
uino.Nmohey-saving prices. Send for free price-list at 
once which tells all about this Sale. Army and 
Navy Dept. Store. 17. W. Jefferson, Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE—Fordson SQcactor, 1923 model, new style, 
used very little, with governor, ¡pulley, clutch hook. 
No. 7 Oliver two-bottom plow, and double disc har
row. Owner must sell art «nee, w ill take $425 for 
the whole- outfit. Write at once to Box D-15. Mich
igan Farmer.

W ANtHO SEEDS—A11 Kinds—Soy-beans; Pea Beans; 
Send samples and prices. Klingensmith’ s Seed Store,; 
Indianapolis, * * ’  -

BLUE AMBEROLA cyl. records 20c. r-fftamp bring!*, 
catalogue., . National Record Exèhange. Wichita, Kana,;

itti

The Real Estate 
Market Place

For Real Estate Advertising 
- ■ On Thin Page 

35c a-line per issue din 4 time order«
40C a  line per issue on 1 time orders ■ 

Special discount given when Used in cpmbinstioa with 7 other Capper Publications. Write fot 
special rest! estate advertising rates on these papers which reach over a million and a half families I

PAY NO AOVANCE FEE; don’ t give option or tie 
tip real estate for any kind of contract without first 
knowing those you are. dealing with are absolutely 
honorable.- responsible and reliable.

Where Gan 
You Match This?
Farm' 17.. 220 acres o f  rich irrigated land; 60

acres in cotton, 140 in alfalfa, and truck crops, 20 
acres pasture. 100 fruit trees. Ten-room bouse. 
Should produce almost $15.000 worth of crops this 
year. Offered at less than $160 an acre, terms to 
suit. Ask the- Gateway • Club for full information 
about this and scores' of other low-priced; wonder
fully • productive irrigated farms in the - rich Rio 
Grande -valley nearby. Join our community and farm 
where living conditions are ideal and where Farming 
Pays. Let u s ' send you ‘our new book.

Dept. 70-E
G atew ay C lub, p i Paso, Texas
S trou t’ s Farm  Catalog 
Latest Edition 
Just O u t!

IHustrated— filled with bargains throughout Mich
igan, ■ Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri 
and other niid-western states. See on page 32 how 
$400 sfecürés 80-acte Michigan farm; on state road; 
new buildings, horses, cow, poultry, tools, hay, oats, 
potatoes, ■■ firewood included, all $1.000. Page 39 
describes 80-acre farm overlooking lake, 1,200 fruit 
treea. machinery, tools, ' crops; good 8-room -'house, 
basement burn, etc.,; 70 acres tillage: mile village; 
only $4.400. -part cash. Then, on page 23 comes 
191 -acre Lincoln Highway farm, 80 acres com -alfalfa- 
potaro tillage, fruit orchard; $5.000 income last year; 
good house, basement barn; silo, poultry house. Low 
price. $ ll,f)00 .w ith  3 horses. 9 cows, 3 heifers. bulL 
12 'hogs, poultry-, full implements, 150 bu. potatoes. 
250 bu. com, 30 T. alfalfa, etc., included. Part cash. 
Hundreds of others $500 to $25,000. to suit your 
needs. You can’ t afford to buy without this big 
guide. Your free copy ready. Write today, STROUT 
FARM AGENCY, 427KH, Marquette Bid., Chicasa, III.

Santa Y n ez V a lle y
The “ VaUey Beautiful”  in Santa Barbara County; 

with the delightful climate of, the Southern California 
coast, away from the heat and wind of the desert: 
No inflation— subdividing- large ‘ Spanish Grant—rich 
lands at Farm land p r ice s ,10 acres to 1,000 acres at 
$100 to $150 per acre- on terms. You get increase 
in price to come w ith . new-boulevards and improve
ments. '  Last cheap good land near. Los Angeles. 
Write for information.

BURROWS' & MORAN,
1010 Detwiler Bldg,; Los Angeles, Calif,'

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
Eight hundred eighty <880) acres of land, partly cut 
oyer, in Sanborn township. Alpena County. This 
land is- free and clear and is in one parcel, one-half 
(.%) mile fyom the D, & M. Railroad, and on high
way known as M-10. Considerable timber left, and 
the land itself is above the average for this section.

Ci t y  s u b u r b a n  r e a l t y  c o m p a n y .
615 Oakland Building, Lansing, Michigan,

$600 Secures 40 Acre Farm
Horses, Paul toy. Tools, Hay. Corn. Potatoes. Furn., 
near store, large lake, 35 A. Level Productive Soil, 
Fenced, Good House, Bam, Poultry House.'. Spring 
Well, etc. Low price. $1,786. $600 Cash, bat $20 Mo. 
CHAS. OATMAN, Holton, Mich.

Sell your property qu :ckly
for cash, no matter where located. Particulars free. 
Real Estate Salesman Co.. 515 Krawnetl, Unrom. Neb.

Wnulrl you B,1.v a Home? With our liberal termi. 
nlllllU white people only, good land, healthy pro
gressive country. Write for list. Mills Land Co.. 
Booneville. Ark.
P  OR SALE—Good 48-aci‘e farm, good buildings. 
*■ ■ stock and tools, feed enough to winter stock. On 
the D. U. R. line, owner, H. A. SoreU, Ortonville, 
Mich., R. 2.

IF YOU WANT TO LIVE County Cham ber o f  Com
merce, H anford . California, fo r  free  booklet. ---

Equipped 120 Acre Southern 
Michigan Farm

Two mi., to It. IL town with stores, church, flour 
mill and other advantages, nearby large city markets, 
in high-class farming district, mail and telephone, 
milk coHe<-ted. fruit home use. 70 acres productive 
loam til’ age, balance woods and stream watered pas
ture. well -built 8-room house, painted, cel’ ar ce
mented, screened porch, beautiful shade, well and 
cistern, American neighbors, 32x74 hip roof barn, 
painted, track and fork, stable cemented, tile silo 
12x36,, granary, hen house, garage, widowed owner 
includes 6 cattle, 2 horses, 2 sows, 75 hens. 6 docks, 
fanning machinery, hay, oats, straw, small tools; 
sacrifice * price, $7,300— $1,800 cash down, balance 
$160 or more yearly at 6 per cent. Write or see 
George Wickwire. 24 Sun Bldg.. Jacksen, Mich., or 
MICHIGAN FARM AGENCY, 628 Ford Bldg., De
troit. Mich.

1 0 0

f a  eti Buyers want farms—various localities. De- 
U a s n  scribe fully and give best price. U. S. 
Agency. Box 43. North Topeka. Kang.

W ANT TO HEAR from party, having farm for sale.
Give particulars and lowest price. John J. Black. 

Capper St., Chippewa Falls, Wls.

orchard and fences, near Lake Huron. Good 
roads. Inquire George Fiott, Croswell, Mich.

near Moline. Price $7,800. See Catalog. 
Many bargains. Fuller Land Co., Wichita, Kansas.

F ARMS WANTED— We have buyers for Michigan 
Farms. Give description and lowest cash price, 

Warren McRae Farm Agency, Logansport, Ind.

Firm Wanted ihimedlately, direct from owner.Houck, Tiffin, Ohio.

Mean business F u ller. W ichita, Ka

T| >|. D _ n | But buy a Farm in Kansas, small 
LrOn l  i v c iu  payments, crop payment plan. Clem
ent L. Wilson, Tribune, Kans.

A  Good buildings, walking distance 4A4 l . r o .  Well imp. 55 acres bottom, well located,
• of College, Albion. Mich. Sell | ■ UI flClBS $3,500. Jenkins & Jones, Ava, Mo.

C a m  lUaalail Send particulars. Mrs. W. Roberts.rarm wamea box 75, Roodbouse, m.

cheap or exchange for Los Angeles. 
513 E, 47til St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Write owner.

I W m n t- F a r m i  in M il'h. fo r  cash buyere w  a u i s «a* xii* Describe and State prie* 
R . A i M cNown. 324 W ilkinson Bidg.. O m aha, N eb.

Descrilm and state „p r ie s  | f arffl g arg a¡ns <^»tral Ark Particulars and book- 
Gco. Buzbee, Benton, Ark.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Thl* classified advertising department is established for the ' convenience of Michigan farmers. 

Small advertisements bring best results under classified headings. Try it for want ads and for adver
tising -miscellaneous articles for sale or exchange. Poultry advertising will be run in this department 
at classified rates, or in display columns at commercial rates.

„  Rates 8 cents a word, each insertion, on orders for less than tour insertions: for four or more 
consecutive insertions 6 cents a word. Count as a word each abbreviation, initial or number. ' No 
display type or illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany order.

Real estate 'and five stock advertising have separate departments and are not accepted as classified.
»Minimum charge, 10 words.

R atos in  E ffa«t O ctober 7, 1922
One Four One Four

Words time times Words time times
10.......... ..$0.80 $2.40 26.......... ..$2.08 $6.24
11.......... . .  .88 2.64 27.......... ..  2.16 6.48
Í 2 . .> . . . . .  .96 2.88 28.......... . .  2.24 8.78
1 3 . . . , . : ..  1.04 3.12 29___ _ ..  2.32 6.96
14.......... . .  1.12 3.36 30.......... . .  2.40 7.20

. .  1.20 3.6« 81.......... . .  2.48 7.44
1 6 . . . . . . . .  1.28 3.84 3 2 . . . . . . . .  2.56 7.68

T- e- . :  1.36 4.08 83.......... . .  2.64 7.02
18.......... . .  1.44 4.32 34.......... . .  2.72 8.16
IP. . . . .  . . .  1.52 4.56 35.......... 8.40
26.......... . .  1.60 4.80 38........... . .  2.88 8.64
21.......... . .  1.68 5.04 37.......... . .  2.96 6.8855.... . ,. .  1.76 5.28 38........... . .  3.04 9.122o.. . . . . V. 1.84 5.52 39.......... . .  3.12 9.36
24.......... . .  L92 5.76 40.......... . .  3.20 9.60
t o .......... . .  2.00 6.00 *41.......... . .  3.28 9.84

Special Notice All advertising espy 
discontinuance orders 
or change o f  copy in

tended fo r  the Classified Departm ent must reach this office ten 
days in advance o f  publica tion date. •

PET STOCK
NEWFOUNDLANDS. ..St. Bernards. Collies. Shep
herds, Airedales, Rat- Terriers, Fox Terriers. List 
Free. Tilmer Thompson, Elmore, Minn.

GERM AN Shepherd. Airedales. O ollies: Old English 
Shepherd dogs; Puppies; 10c Illustrated instructive 
list. W. K. Watson. Box 3a, M acon. Mo.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS Cheap C. O. D. 
Triai. Kaskennels, MTFA. Herrick. His.

C O M M IS S IO N  F IR M S

SHIP your live and- dressed poultry, veal, rabbits, 
direct to John R. Tyler & Company. 954 Fulton 
Maiket. Chicago, in the very heart of the big job- 
bing district. . __________ __ .

P O U L T R Y
SINGLE COMB REDS—-Cockerels and pullets. March 
and April hatched. Reduced prices for .quick sale. 
They win. lay, weigh and pay. Harry J. Theis, 283 
Hunter St., Battle Creek. Mich.

w  C. BROWN and English White Leghorns, 332 
egg; trapnested. Pedigreed, Stock. Eggs, Vera Ful
ton, GaBspaiis. Ohio.
BARRED ROCKS— State Fair Winners. Orpingtons. 
‘Tancred*’ Leghorns. Guineas. Circular, . -Fenner, 

Bailey. Montgomery, Michigan.
BAlMlUb ITO K 1 WCTvOTHTS—T?gg "anT"sESw1 waT- 
it-ies combined, $3.00 each. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
I. H. Osgood, ClOverdale, Mich.

10 Breeds Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Bantams. 
Guineas. English Bulls, Fox Terrier Pups? 306 Pekin 
Ducks. Jesse Burnside. Judson. Indiana.
SILVER LACED and White Wyandotte Choice Cock-, 
erels. C. W. Browning, Portland, Mich.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN cockerels. Write for prices 
and description. Willard Webster. Bath, Mich.

WORLD’S BEST Giant Bronze Turkeys. Gold Medal 
(Gold bank) strain. Stock from Champions at Coli
seum show the past six years. White Embden 
geese. prize Winners: Dell Lay, Lakeside Farm. 
Route 5, Allegan. Mich.
MICHIGAN’ S BEST Giant Bronze Turkeys. Amer
ica’ s best strains. .Vigorous breeders, both utility' 
and fancy. Furnish unrelated stock. N. Evalyn 
Hamsdell. Ionia, Mich.
QUALITY CHICKS, eggs: fifteen standard toed vari
eties ; best winter laying strains. Free delivery. Rea
sonable prices.-' Catalogue free. Missouri Poultry 
Farms. Columbia. Mo: 1

PURE-BRED * Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, large, vig
orous birds, reasonably, priced. Mrs. Ralph Sherk, 
Caledonia, Michigan.
PU RE BR ED  MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS— 
Champion Strain, Large and Vigorous. Unrelated 
Stock. Mrs. B.. Sinatts; R. 1. Bast7 Jordan. Mieto <'
WHITE WYANDOTTES from my prize-winning, 
heavy-laying strain. Males $3 and $5. Females $3 
each, $5 pair. David Ray, YpsUaati-, Mich.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—Gold Bank Strain. 
Unrelated Stock. Vigorous, healthy, birds. Write for 
prices. Mrs. Perry Stchbms, .Saranac. Mich.

LARGE, pure-bred. April-hatched, dark Rhode Island 
Bed (both combs}, and Barred Rock Cockerels. Price 
$2.50. M. E. Brtely, CasnoRa. M l* . ,  R. 1.
NARRAGAN8ETT TURKEYS—The kind that gives, 
satisfaction. Ernest demento Ionia. Mich.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS— Hens $8; Toms $12 
H O. Buggies. Milford. Mich.
BOURBON RED TOMS—From best breeding stock. 
Munson Robinson, Cedar Springs, Mich.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS— Hens $5, Toms ‘ $ 
Pine HIM Farm, Howard City, Mich,
PURE-BRED Giant Bronze turkeys, unrelated, filen 
$7; Toms, $8. Mrs. Ida Davey, Ellsworth. Mich.

SILVER GRAY Dorking Cockerels. : W. G. Rifling 
Fenmtlle. Sfidi. -

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS—Choice stock, Í3,06 and 
$4.08 oadi.' Wbsley iò le , Ionia, Mich, '•"! ** o  '



Self-Balancing Bow l W atery because it has ohly one-half the tinware of otl^r 
s^p^ators. Tuftas
so easily that bowl spins 25minutes after youstOp crew - 
ing, unless brake is applied.; N& oÉhëcli^iiÿtôr ha$ or 
needs a b r a k p r S *  i f - S j jlif^
After you have tried it 30 days, and y^u ft isthe  
sep ^tor yóù want to buy, pay $7.50 down and baiarne 
in small monthly paymènts. '—'¿wt'zh

oeu uowi. i  nis patent co w l nangs from one
frictionless ball bearing and spins like a top. Itskim s as 
perfectly after 15 years’ use as when new. Positively can
not ever.get out o f balance— cannot vibrate and thus cause 
cross currents which waste cream by remix
ing with milk. Send coupon today. Get the 
Free Book that tells about this great Melotte.

Pine lése Milker

Send No Money AT LAST I Here ? & & & *  '  •}-.
1« a - milk ejr: w  it fr v ->;v %
•even years' sue- 
cessful r e c o r d  . -■ • ~ 
b ac k of  It. A ] R f| H B L  
bilker, that fa, as 
supreme, among; 
mi I k e r e  [ i s  S ; .  . v W  
th e -M e lo t te  ia $  ■
a m o n g  separa- (IK M M B W n M  
tort. Every own- - 
er o f  8 or more  'cow.a- can how 
afford to buy. Send today, for our 
special Pine Tree small-herd offer?'

Your choice of any model. NO M ON $Y D O W N —  
j g T R I A L - - S M A L L  M O N T H L Y  PAY- 
KIENTS—DU TY FREE. This wonderful Belgium 
M ^otteSeparatorhas been picked jury df 
thousands of '^urmers -jm  picked by dairy experts 
throughout the world to H  the“ king” of all separators 
ever manufactured. It tasbrck<$ allrecords for T?ifc 
ciency of Skimming, Ease of Turning, t^di^ehieK^s 
of Operation and Durability. A|nd coupon held#

W e  wfll send an Imported Belgium. Melotte 
Cream Separator direct to your farm on 30 
days’ absolutely Free Trial. Use it just as if 
it w e ^  your owh machine; Put it to every 
possible test. Compare it with any or all 
others. The Melotte is easy tor keep clean and

• ■ si■■ ■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■a Ba aaBaBB
ii-OTTE SEPARATOR V sBi£r Dept 31-09
th St., Chicago, III. 2445 Prince St., Berkeley, Calif.
t to me or obligation in any way, please send me the hfeiotte 
h tells the full .story of this wonderful separator and M. Jules 
inventor and hundreds’' of letters froni American Partners!

!a,V; coupon for catalog giving full'description of this wonderful cream 
'§ separJtor* Don’t buy any ..sgpiaratur until you have found out all you

can about the Melotte and détails p f our 15-year 'guarantee,- Don’t '
J.-àU: ~7 be sure to mail the coupon TOJDÂfl f  'f- * - • I p i * *
¡m » * S si. ■'* * *■ •• f * m  . v - 'V '  5 'i■ s Jsg?1 SgsSp $ .A . v • ; l <*

■ 2843 West 19th Street i;^\-fDè|»t'îÎ;()9 ? Clutteo. wftAiin
* 2445 Prince Street, Berkeley, Calif. WE*

Name

•5 .* County ______ _ ,___
*\ H o w  many c o w s do you milk?—.-----

State

T h e C o w s
AdoptedChild


